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PROF. TYNDALL ON SCIENCE AND 
RELIGION.

Hanlty, and we want the battle to.wage till the I may be made also tho exemplar of all the virtues; 
last remnant of theologic error is dissipated, tho when the preacher’s occupation will be gone, 
last supporter of the system finding his grave in and ho needs only to close up his church-doors 
the last ditch. and join the lobby-to secure Hie enactment of

That the address strongly smacks of material- laws that will evangelize the world ami usher In 
Ism no one can gainsay. But that materialism the millennium. The process is simple, and if 
is capable of solving the problem or philosophy its advocates really believe in its efficiency let 
of life, or Hint it is capable of satisfying all Hie them give It a fair trial. The economy of the 
longings of man's nature, the deeper and diviner system must commend it to Hie modern reform- 
elements of his being, the vast majority of cn- er. It will do away with Hie highly ornate and 
lightened human kind utterly deny. The Intelli- expensive houses of worship, where, of course, 
gent Spiritualist knows better. If there is noth- Hie poor have the Gospel preached to them. It 
ing beyond, or what is cognizable by the five will save the salaries of eloquent divines, operat- 
senses; if in the realm of matter the All in Al) Is ic choirs, and the varied and expensive para- 
to be found pif in this natural world man has his phernalia of the, temple. The station-house, Hie 
beginning and his end, tb^n, indeed, is Hie total- jail and the penitentiary must come to Hie front 
ity of bls being nn Almighty failure! as the churches recede and take their legitimate

But such is not the fact, though Prof. Tyndall, positions as instruments of moral reform and re
in certain passages, seems to intimate it, while ligious regeneration.
in certain other passages, equally as marked, he The citizen who now dozes in his softly-cush- 
dlstlnctly intimates to Hie contrary. In proof of ioned pew and longs for the repose qf home will
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BY OEOBOE A. BACON.

It will doubtless be remembered by the intelli
gent reader, that about two years ago, Prof. 
Jolin Tyndall of England, one of the most emi
nent scientists living, Issued his famous “ prayer
gauge” pronunciamento, wherein he respectfully 
proposed to test the relative merit of human 
prayer, and its efficacy when brought in direct 
juxtaposition with or arrayed against the highest 
medical skill. Two large wards belonging to one 
hospital were designated as the field of opera
tion-prayer alone to be employed in one of 
them, and In the other, medical treatment was to 
be administered agreeably with the best known 
science and practice of the scliools. It is need
less to say that this proposition, made In good 
faith and perfect sincerity, has never been ac
cepted. While one party declined to risk their 
faith by which, according to the gospel plan, they 
aresaved, if saved stall; while refusing to trust to 
their power of prayer against tiie experience and 
knowledge of man-representative members of 
the church have ever since soundly berated tho 
well disposed Prof, for even seriously submitting 
such a proposal. Though not acquiesced in, 
either in letter or spirit, it led to one of the most 
significant religious controversies known to our 
day, and its end is not yet.

This same distinguished savant has recently 
spoken again, under very peculiar circumstances, 
in the same general direction, and in a manner 
so pronounced that the thinking world is 'botind 
to listen. The address in question, as everybody 
knows, was made at a meeting of tho British As
sociation for the advancement of science, held at 
Belfast, Ireland, on the tilth of August, and while 
serving as President of the Association. It was 
prepared for a special purpose, and delivered be
fore a particular body of men, but from the re
presentative character of tiie author as well as 
from the boldness and bearing of tiie questions 
discussed—tiie origin of natural phenomena and 
the relations of science and religion—tho world at 
large, the great reading public, will claim this 
address as Ills contribution to fts general litera
ture.
- Tills address is tiie latest word from the highest 
authority, respecting the points at issue between 
science and theology; the former defining tho 
proper limit of scientific and religious discus
sion—aillrming that the latter must be confined 
to the sphere of the emotions, has nothing to do 
with the domain of positive knowledge; that by 
virtue of its peculiar methods, the claims of sci
ence arc irresistibly superior to, and dominate 
oyer every pretension of religion. It acknowl- 
,edges no other revelation but what comes to it- 

• self through investigation ; that there is nothing 
more sacred in the universe than a definitely as
certained fact, and whatever preconceived opin
ion, however sacredly held, and from whatever 
source derived, when opposed to the unity of 
these facts, must be abandoned—in shprt, doc
trine must yield to demonstration. Ills own 
words are, “all religious theories, schemes nnd 
systems which embrace notions of cosmogony, 
or which otherwise reach into its domain, must, 
in so far as they do this, submit to tiie control of 
science."

Concerning tiie origin of life, he is in accord 
witli other renowned English scientists, Darwin, 
Huxley, Wallace and Spencer. He traces ajl the 
species back to one primordial form, resolves all 
substantial things into piolecules, tiie universe 
Itself being but a combination of the same ulti
mate atoms. There is but one God, and Matter

the latter he says, “Tiie whole process of evolu- then be spared the thousand and one ^xpenses 
tlon is the manifestation of a- power absolutely attendant on the spread of the Gospel, and cm- 
inscrutable to tiie intellect of man. As little in brace them nil in the check for his annual taxes.
our day as in the days of Job can a man by A wonderfully-convenient arrangement this 
searching find this power out.” So in tracing would be if it would only work, but it will not. 
man's origin back to a primordial form of matter, That the mills of'God grind slowly is painfully 
.in tiie last analysis of which it is compared to "a true, and is no doubt the reason of the impa- 
drop of oil suspended in a mixture of alcohol and tienho of our would-be reformers I They argue 
water" (analagous to Huxley’s Protoplasm), he that hi this day of advanced civilization, when 
encounters a force uncreatable and indestructi- we have such commodious jails and penitentin-

CHAPTER HL—Continued. ' with joy, and began to gesticulate and talk
That day was one of June's best and brightest; 'RR''

„ i ".Slop, you will Wear yourself out, sa d thoIlie air was tilled witli healingv'nd boro on its. ,„,,,,, • ,Doctor. " I tliink you wi have more faith inwings the fragrance of openingS&sAmul apple, 
blossoms. It wns“]oy7or the healthy trrlive, and 
hopeful to the invalid.

’Mid alternate hope.and fearthe Doctor entered

ble, confessing that “it is by the operation of an des, and such perfect criminal codes, it will be 
insoluble mystery that life.Is evolved, species dlf- so much better to place all vice, immorality and 
ferentlated, and mind unfolded from their pre- intemperance under lock and key. than to await 
potent elements Hi'tlie immeasurable past.” God’s tedious processes for their extinction. It

Profs. Tyndall and Darwin, who in the Parlla- Is patent that religious and moral Intolerance Is 
ment of Science occupy the highest seats of honor, everywhere dying out in Hie world, not simply 
will forever fail to find or satisfactorily account from the growing belief that it is wrong, but bc- 
for tho origin of life, looking for It solely in tho cause of the teachings of all experience that It is 
elements of matter-even as Wallace has affirm- useless. The world is coming to see, and bellBve, 
cd. By Its natural limitations, physical science potThat men cannot bo forced Into a show of 
is forbidden to detect “ the logical continuity be-' regularity, but that if they are so forced It will 
tween molecular forces and the phenomena of be only an apparent virtue, and, like Pindar’s 
consciousness.” unregenerato cabin-boy, they will go to prayers,
: Causation lick-back of this material universe, but they will not pray. > .

Beyond tho crystallization of molecular forces is Det the advocates of the new political doctrinp 
- - - - - - • ■ - - rest assured that dhey are on tho wrong tnck—

that God’s methods .ire far better than theirs;

the sick mini’s room. To his surprise nml delight, 
be found him dressed and seated in an easy-chair 
near the window, but with a sadness in Ids face 
that wns pitiable to behold.

“ J ought to thank you, Doctor,” he said, “ for 
bringing me back to life, and l.wish I could 
do it sincerely; but.I crave death rather than 
life." . .

"Olqlip! my friend, that is a morbid feeling, 
and will soon pass away; it belongs toyoufweak 
state. Wo shall soon have you round again, en
joying your life with the rest of us. I am not 
one of those who belitjvo that life, is not worth
the having. On 
from God’s hand.

day ns this Is glorious

"Ayl you forget, Doctor, that I am childless 
and an exile."

“As for your being an exile, my, friend, I sup
pose Italy 1ms sunnier skies, nnd is, moreover, a 
historic land ; but you have come to a grand, free.

me. now. Allow me to say. that if you will per- 
mit yourself to become so excited, we shall have 
another relapse, and the third will take j-ou 
through death's door, where, in your presump
tion, you just now longed to go. It is Just so 
with us poor-slghti'd mortals. We think we know 
better than God what is good'for us, but there Is 
an <>lil maxim which It would be well for us to 
heed, ‘ Help never comes too late.’ Now, sir, If 
you will promise me to keep quiet on your bed 
till to-morrow morning, make no exertion, lie 
and think of your child and thank God that he
lms spared your life for her, then, if you arc as 
well as I prdphesy you will be to morrow, dress 
yourself and be seated in Hint arm-chair by ten 
o'clock, and I will bring lloso to you. But 1 as
sure you, sir, it. will give me ns much pain to part 
with her as you pleasure to get her back.' Served 
you rigid if I hud let you die, and thep 1 would

the realm of spirit, and no tho poet sings.
“Hu counts but III who leaves mirout.”

The operations of Divine Energy, while they for
ever invite, will eternally bailie the. finite mind 
of man. But tho mystery of earth, the philoso
phy of life will bo solved, the key of Interpreta
tion will be found only when the science of Mate
rialism fully recognizes and appreciates tiie re
ciprocal relations existing between it and tiie 
science of Spiritualism—its elder brother. When 
thus they join their forces, instead of as now be
ing falsely arrayed against each other, when be
tween the material and the spiritual there exists 
harmony in place of divorcement, anew era will 
have dawned on earth, the light of which will out
shine the sun.

.New Hampshire, Sept., 1X11. .

that even though 117s mills grind slowly, they do 
their work far better than any patent contrivance 
yet devised. The world has never been lifted up 
nor improved, in any moral or religious' sense, 
by human statute, and all laws for the enforce
ment of personal purity and virtue will be worth
less as so much blank paper. We must content 
ourselves to rely on the God-ordained processes- 
of teaching and exemplifying morality nnd reli
gion, sustained as they arc by the admonitions of 
the Founder of the faitli anlTtho experience of 
the ages.

The would-be temperance reformers who have 
endeavored to inject their theories into tiie late 

I campaigns, and only succeeded in so far dividing
the only party which pays tho slightest attention 
to morals in the selection of men for office as to 

। elect intemperate men to place, may congratu- 
That the Republican party is an organization jn{0 themselves on success, but it is a kind of 

of great strength is evidenced by the frequent succes3 whieh will throw their reform back 
and severe jolts which it lias survived in the past twenty years. They- will have ample time to 
fourteen years, says the .Washington Chronicle consider their mistake, but it Is only when it is 
of the 15th Inst.; but it is no more immortal than forever too -late to rectify it. They will have 
it is infallible, and cannot stand everything. on]y t]lc r|diculp of the men they have helped 
The severest strain to which it. has been subjected is jnf0 power, and the contempt of tho true reforin- 
perhaps the attempt to coerce it in some of M^ crg whom they have defeated.
States into the policy of making men pious arid

Political Purituns.

temperate and moral by statute. This is of a 
piece with tiie well-meant efforts of certain meh 
to engraft God into the Constitution, which
would be naturally followed by the propagation 
of Christianity through the influence of criminal 
codes and the regulation of appetites and taste 
by legislation !

Tiie utter failure of all efforts to convert gov-

WrlllUi tor tlio Dauner nt Light.
THE WORTH OF LIFE.

■k wilmam iiiiunton.

1 have no.wow to tell the worth of life; /
No Image pd\sy can In love express. 
It is a hhltldt depth of loveliness—

A nobl^cendof changing peace and strife— 
Tho mlnglci! trength and grace of man and wife.

ernments into propagators and defenders of 'the 
faith, and the ruinous results which such efforts 
have had upon all human progress, will have 
failed of their legitimate instruction if they do 
not teaoh men to adopt a different theory.

The history of the Christian religion, as well 
as of every other moral reform, offers the best . 
evidence of the futility of any effort on the part

Whore we tie soul In early garments dress, * 
Have tlmesm folly growing loss and less, 

Till wo for fl Ms above with worth are rife.
I have no blmie for aught thus wisely sent, 

Since all is mo pure good, like sun ami shade;
Tho dark will light, by Master Mind Is blent; 

The bad Mid tho good was surely made.
And bo I tali with joy the life of earth,
And wait hi! leavens ill higher Heaven has birth 1

of the State to regulate and prescribe personal The AofAof Prominent Pehhons now Liv 
morality. In no nation where Christianity sought ino.—Phillip Brooks, .'ill; John Quincy Adams, 
to gain a foothold did it fail to meet with the 41 ; Charles Hale, 43 ; GeorgeA!. Stearns, 43
bitter hostility and persecution of the political John E. Safford, 44 ; Samuel C. Cobb, 48; Bay
powers, and every effort of all governments dur- ard Taylor, fl ; (Jeorge William Curtis, .50; Wil
ing that time was to crush out the pernicious Ham R. Alter, 51; Edward Everett Hale, 52 ;

is his prophet. He says: “Abandoningall dis
guise, tiie confession I feel bound to make is 
that ... I discern in tliat matter which we 

".in our ignorance, and notwithstanding our pro
fessed reverence for its creator, have hitherto 
covered with opprobrium, the promise and potency 
of every form and quality of life I"

That tliis remarkable address, wherein Prof. 
Tyndall, in his contest with revealed religion, 
•changes base, no longer chooses to act on the de
fensive, but assumes the aggressive, and which 
from his position virtually inaugurates a new re
bellion in religious controversy ; that tlje dis
charge of this scientific columblnd will not be re
garded as an emphatic bugle-call to arms, and be 
likely to lead to a more than seven years’ war, is 
tomisjudge human nature. ' Verily it will prove 
a conspicuous target for a general cannonading 
from along the whole line of religious batteries.'

Though there will be every variety of opinion 
as to his success in effecting a fatal breach, no 
one can withhold the spontaneous feeling of ad- 
'miration which arises nt the boldness and vigor 
of his attack. As we see it, ’t is a clear case of 
rebound from the prevalent dogmatic theology, 
the assumptive supernaturallsm of popular Chris-

theories of the new system on the supposition William B. Tashbuni, 54 ; Julia Ward Howe, 54 ; 
that they were immoral and subversive of good Harvey JeMI, 54 ; Charles Levi Woodbury, 54 ; 
government. The States of Hint day were the James RuscU Lowell, 55; Edwin P. Whipple,
propagandists of the established religion, and 
regulated personal morality according to the ( 0 -'-'”’

J). E. N. Southworth, .55; James T. 
William Claflin, .50; Oliver Warner,

existing standards by statutes. .The Dark Ages (Jeorge B. 
abound with examples of the impracticability of. Sargent, 58 
such theories. The Inquisition was tho appli- Pnnlb Jr ’

50.; Timing Talbot, 58 ; Charles IL Train. 57; 
" Loring, 57 ; John (J. Saxe, 58; Epes 

I Nathaniel P. Banks, 58; Richard H. 
i/miibui., i); Henry Ward Beecher,GO; Harriet 
Beecher Siwe, 02; Andrew P. Peabody, .03; 
............. 1 fillips, 83; Otis Norcross, 83 ; James™« ot the n,ll« power to nwlalo the morale

of the citizen. It cannot be considered a success. Freeman Burke, (if; Oliver Wendell Holmes,(if; 
The reign of the Puritans was simply the effort Peter Harley, (’>4; George 8. Hillard, G5; Robert 
•of a party to prescribe and control the religious D-'VInthnp’fiS; Benjamin R. Curtis, G5; Moses

. M Kimball, fl; brands W. Bird, (>5; John G. Whit- creed of the i nd is idual, and to punish his sin. It ^ q^. rnnry \y. Longfellow, GG; George I’ut- 
was a grand old p’arty—grand in its absolute num, 87 ; Jeorge Mint, 88; Samuel K. Lothrop, 
bigotry, in its perfect tyranny over conscience. 70; Wllllui Perkins, 70; Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
It even seemed to be successful for a time, but M ; Mark lopkins, 72 ; Leonard Bacon, 72; Lyd- 
,,,. terrible — —i lb. *-» - -»►
drawn, as exemplified in the vice and immorality ]jnnl culm Bryant, 77; Sarah J. Hale, 78; Ricii- 
of the Stuarts, affords the best evidence that the ard II. I)naNSenior, 87.

bigotry, in Its perfect tyranny over conscience.

drawn, as
of tiie Stuarts, affords the best evidence

t, 77 ; Sarah J. Hale, 78 ; Rich- 
(Senior, 87.

annarent reforms under tiie Puritanic rule were , ------ ~.....---------------------- 7Traversqlie world over, search the history of our race In mere shams, elossed over by a tlllll coating. Of ah times, #d wherever yon And a man truly superior to 
_ . his follows natural king of men. born to bun mand, youhypocrisy. Win find Inattentive to the interests and to tho feelings
. install PPM tpach tm thdt ITlPn1!-^*^ -^° tl'ylgolty of those who execute bls will. If he is' These ana other instances i t ma|v^ feeling, he Is man of
cannot and will not be made moral and pious by business dough to do It from policy. If there Is any one 

- whoBnu1»r>crsonRdependent Upon him. begrudges them law, and that any effort in that behalf will only' their iUBfconipcnsaUon. cares nothing for their Interests 
j which will nrnvn or their• poor, that man Is not naturally a master; he Isproduce a disastrous reaction Wlltcn Will prove I ono bynOdent only; he belongs b>* birth or breeding, or

if not fatal to all moralitv. l»olh, to do Class of the defeated and the servile. He Isdetrimental ll w merely aVggar on horseback, nnd perhaps stalo the horse.
If a man can be made temperate by law no ] -partoii

country, mid in Its variety of climate and soli you 
will find skies ns cloudless, airs as soft, and soil 
as fertile hi the vine mid olive as your own Italy. 
Now, sir, will you tnke this draught I have pre
pared for you, and then lie down? I am going

•to stay with you half an hour, and nt the end of 
Hint time you will.thpnk me in your own beauti
ful tongue, in Hie most expressive words in that 
copious Inngunge, forbringing you buck to life.”

The gentlemnn shook his head, but the iVugRir 
only smiled in return. The patient was passivi!^ 
took his potion mid laid down ns directed. When 
hehnddone so, the Doctor drew up to the bed
side, and took his hand, in n very.cool, profes
sional way,, to feel the pulse.

“Very good,” he said, “you are. gaining 
strength. Did you know that you had been a 
very sick man—nt dentil’s door?" .... ..

” I wanted to enter in,” snid tiie patient.
' “You did, did you? Because, you lost your 

child nnd could not find her by going twice over 
the rbnd 1 You did not advertise. That Is not 
strange, for you Italians have little Idea of Hie 
wonderful power of the press in a free country. 
We do n’t carry off children In this Connecticut 
Valley to some giant's cave, to be eaten, nor do 
gypsies wander here to steal them, nor are they 
sold and bought as hi the land of the Sultan.- A 
beautiful child, with sparkling black eyes, and 
lips like coral, that can niake^sweet music with 
her tongue, and tiny feet that seem only to dance 
to music—such a child, I say, is more likely to 
meet with friends than enemies. Whoever finds 
such a ‘ cara Roso ' as this, would feel that he had 
a precious gem to guard."

How suddenly the pulse of Hie invalid leaped 
to quicker measure I -

"Doctor, you have seen my Roso!" and lie. 
sprung from the lied with a bound. " Where Is 
she. Tell me, nnd I will bless you all my life. I 
will kiss the ground benealh your feet. I—I—” 
and then came the Italian words and gestures 
like swift, sudden raindrops.

“Stop!" said Hie Doctor, laying his hand on 
the gentleman’s arm. “ Not another word will 
you get from me till you lie down and keep quiet, 
while I talk.”

Passive ns a child, the excited man threw him
self again on Hie bed, folded his hands, and 
turned his eyes to the Doctor in such a beseech
ing Way, tliat no prayer of words could be more 
eloquent.

“Yes, I have seen your child;-she is nt my 
house. She is hoping to .see you, is expecting 
you—Ims been so sure of finding you, Hint she 
lins never despaired for n moment. Tiie child’s 
faith was greater than that of the father."

Not even the Doctor's strong arm could keep 
his patient upon Hie bed. He sprung up, and 
throwing his nrms around the Doctor’s neck, 
embraced him with the ardor of an.impulsive wo
man. The Italian language now flowed in a.tor
rent ; it was no longer a rain, but a' Hood ; and 
nil the god- • ire appenled to, by the grateful 
man, to bless the preserver of his child.

“I must see her! do not keep her from me. 
Oh Roso! Roso! mn poco! mq poco !"

Then he threw himself upon his knees,' nnd 
thanked God in a prayer so fervent tliat the Doc
tor, though ignorant of the words, understood 
Hie prayer, and responded witli a fervent amen. 
Then he lifted the invalid in his strong nrms, and 
laid him on tiie bed, He seemed io put forth no 
strength in doing It.

“Now, sir, did n’t I tell you when I came in, 
and you were wishing yourself dead, that you 
would soon be thanking me for bringing you 
back to life?”

The grateful man raised his eyes, beaming

hove kept the precious gem myself.”
The gentleman turned such a strange, grave, 

frightened look as the Doctor said Jills, that the 
latter burst into a laugh. " Yim cannot seo the 

’point?" he sold, a phrase which was still more 
enigmatical to his poor friend, but the language 
of the face was understood, and the two men 
separated with a clasp of the hand and a "God 
bless you ” .from one which, came froni the depths 
of a grateful heart. ,

It might be a question for a philosopher which ~ 
was the happier man of the two'. If It is more 

'blessed to give than torcceive, then the balance 
was heavier on the side of Hie Doctor. But.then 
he was used to such kind of happiness, it came '

■to him almost every day, nnd was Hie wine of his 
existence. It made his fae'e shine, and his heart 
glad, and rounded the muscles mid gave them, 
fullness and power, and made of the whole man 
a grand, strong fellow. Yet he never asked his 
Maker once to make him happy, never thought 
about it, was most too busy to pray much, used 
to.think, at times he would pray more, but when
ever he took time to be reverent and get upon his
knees, the door-bell rung, and some poor sufferer 
wanted the Doctor at once, and so by degrees 
he got out of the, habit of thinking about himself 
enough to pray for the blessings of this life and 
the glorious reward of another. • I hope tiie Lord 
will forgive him, inasmuch as he gave the poor 
patients who could n’t pay more skill and medi
cine. and time than Deacon Strong, who made 
prayers every Wednesday evening at prayer- 
meeting, one half hour long.

When he was within n few rods of his house, 
Roso came running out, and looked up to his 
face with tiie question in her .large dark eyes 
plainer than words could have spoken it, “ Does 
he feel sad now?” How those eyes brightened, 
and how a thrill of delight fan, like electricity, 
through nil her sensitive Hide frame, ns she 
caught Ills smiling face. lie stopped for her to 
jump Into the carriage, which she did with tho 
lightness of n-bird hopping to a tree-bough.s lie 
put his arm round her. " Lady bird,” said lie, 
“ I have found papa I" She hnd been so sure, of 
hearing this, that he thought the sudden joy 
wouhj not harm her; he looked only for a shout 
of pleasure, and perhaps a spring from her seat, 
for she always expressed her emotions of pleas
ure or pain with her whole body, and therefore 
•lie held her With his arm. He felt the quivering 
of her frame, Hie quicker beating of her heart, 
and then come one great sob, and a rush of tears.

j.

<J

Ue drew lier close to him. " Roso, darling, to
morrow I will take you to him. ’ You shall go 
with me in the carriage. I promised your papa.” 
He spoke very slowly. She turned her eyes, still - 
wet with tears, to watch every motion of his lips. 
She caught the meaning, and brushing the tear
drops away, said: “ Cara Docty, I love ’on. I 
---- ” She could n’t command tin1 words which 
she wished to please him. Her heart was too full 
to speak a cold, unknown language, but sho 
threw out her sweet little Italian bon bons of 
words, till he was forced to stop to laugh and to 
kiss tiie little prattling lips. She was unlike her 
usual self. There was no passionate pleading to 
go now, no crying because she must wait till 
morning, but there came to lier features an ex- 
pression most beautiful to look at. It was like 
the glory caught by some of Raffaello's angel
faces, not from the hues on the painter’s palette, K 
but from some cherub lingering over tiie easel.

Mrs. Adams had provided her with some new 
frocks, that she might not attract attention by , 
the singularity of her dress. One of the suits / 
pleased her fancy very much. It was foulTM+kT-' 
with tiny rosebuds on it; a present fromqi lady in 
the place, who had taken a great fancy to thwchild. 
Roso went to her room and dressed herself in flits 
frock, anil gathered rosebuds and made a wraatlr 
for her head. They missed her, and on searching, 
found her dressed, looking at herself in the mir-
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nfr7~She was preparing for the morning. She 
was dainty and ladylike in nil her ways. • Before 
she went to bed, she laid out tin' silk frock andr 
white chip hat with its pink ribbons which the 
Doctor had given toiler, and a pair of kid gai 
lets with pink tops, her new broad sash and 
white stockings witli them, and then stood -mil- 
hig-over them. All at once she turned, took a 
little crucifix and knelt down, assuming tlie 
grave, sweet expressmn.of a >.iint I heresa. She 
could eat no supper, ami the Doetoqdid not urge 
her to do so, but -aid to her, ” Liull-bird must 
go to bed early. Docty will be ready a-soon us 
breakf;r-t is over."—She~ki—ed-him-at-once, said 
.........l-ntght," and wa- -omi in her bed.

Tlie next morning early tin- Doctor was wak
ened liy ..... . one kis-ing his lips and pulling 
hi- hair. .” Doety, see, th" sun ! It shines.”

She was all dressed, even t<> her .bat and 
glove-—had made her own toilet, and looked as 
blight and fre-h a- a new-blown ro-e. The-Doe- 
tor promised to ha-ti-n, if she w ould eat some
breakfast, 
kept her ey ।

obedient, but all the time 
rs tn the windows, for the

Tin- moment the Doctor', hat was on she 
sprang into his arms. '< luce in the carriage, and 
ne.-tled down close beside him, she looked, as

made satisfactory terms witli Mr. Welby, and 
that he should leave that day for his Southern 
home. Roso sent kisses and love. When the 
travelers arrived at tlieir Southern home Alessio 
wrote tile foliowing letter to the Doctor:

. Rosedale, neahGanson, Miss.
My Dear and Wei.l-iiei.oved Friend—We 

arrived here last night tit'll lute hour, near mid
night. Your “ lady-bird” is still asleep, and is 
lying on the bed, near which I write. She is 
well, and seems like a bird tliat has found its na
tive air, after long wandering. I am sure tlie 
climate will agree witli us. We are now at Mr. 
Welby's hoii-e.- wlu-re-we -hall remain for a few 
days till my duties shall commence. Mr. Welby 
was acting as an agent fur other-. The house is 

-large, and stand- some fifty rods from the road. 
This space is tilled with trees and shrubbery. 
Ileses are in bloom, and there are other Howers, 
stranger.- to me, but beautiful. As we came up 
an avenue lined with trees, tlie moonlight slept 
on the lawn, and the roses gleamed bright in the 
soft light, and gave us a fragrant welcome. Roso 
was in ecstasies, and exclaimed, “ Oh papa, if 
Cara Docty were here, we would be happy. He 
likes roses so much !” She will not soon forget

Spiritual ^Ijcnanuna. /nc ®ljongljf THE LAWFUL EMANCIPATION OP 
WOMAN.

Mr>. Adilin ii happy. that sin- would have
exchanged ten yea^nf life for such bliss.

When they arrived at tlie hotel where lier fa
ther was stopping, the Doctor took the precau
tion to see his patient first. It was all right. 
He had obeyed direi'Uons, and sat now, dressed 
with scrupulous neatness and care, tremb
ling with impatience. The Doctor’s^ heart beat 
hard, and he felt a great gulp In Ills throat, when 
he saw father and child clasped in each other's 
arms. He turned and went out of tlie room, and 
walked back and forth. He was glad, and 
thanked God for the happiness of these two 
hearts, and yet he had wanted the child himself. 
It was hard for tym to part from her. He re^ 
turned for Roso in the evening, promising to 
bring her over the next morning. This he did 
for some days. His patient continued to recruit. 
As soon ns he was able to walk out into tlie air, 
he told the Dot-tor of his great poverty, and his 
wish tn find employment.

He was, in the true sense of the word, an ex-

1 am to be employed in teaching a class‘of 
young ladies, daughters of planters, in music 
and drawing. To the latter class will be added 
a few boys, or young men. The pay seems 
ample to me, and 1 am'satisfied. If lean have 
Rose witli me, the world will be bright. 1 shall
teach her now, daily. My life is hers.

I to you for sparing it for her happiness.
Thank, 

She I;

He, for he had joined the republican party in
Italy, In the curly days uf the movement. He 1

all that Is left to me of many precious things. 
God bless you and yours, Al.lssio.

• "A fig for presentiments,” said the Doctor, as 
he read the letter to his wife. "I could not 
shake off Ilie Impression that danger was lurk
ing somewhere for my lady-bird. I cannot ex
plain to you my reluctance to let her go South.
1 was warned three times in a dream tliat, if she 
went, she would sup sorrow; these were tlie 
very words used by a white-robed messenger’ 
that stood biwide me. I went so far in my oppo
sition that I made Alissio promise that, if lie 
was not perfectly satisfied with Welby, lie 
should telegraph* and I would go on and procure 
him a .situation in the city.” - •

"Nonsense, Doctor," said his wife; “you 
wanted an excuse to keep the cliild here, and the

was 11 defeated, proscribed man, and would never wMl was father t() th(. dreams."
dure to return to his native-land. In the days ; u] suppose so,” said the Doctor, humming a 
Of his prosperity he .luuLbi'en an amateur artist, tune; “but here is another letter which I hud 
and from statm sketches, ami two or three paint- forgotten In -mv eagerness to hear from our 
Ings which he had with him, evidently possessed ^uirdie." He i.pQmd and read :

WONDERFUL AND STARTLING MANI
FESTATIONS OF SPIRIT POWER

MAGICIANS AMAZED.
TrHlmJOirtnr of the Banner of Light: I

The undersigned, desirous of promoting the , 
cause of truth, tlie advancement of our beautiful , 
heaven born philosophy, and the vindication of j 
physical or materializing mediums, beg leave ; 
through tlie columns of your most excellent pa- । 
per to report what occurred and what we indi
vidually witnessed nt a seance on Monday even
ing last in this city. The medium was Dr. W. T. 
Church. And allow us to premise by saying that 
as we had'previolisly heard of not only him, but 
other mediums of like character, being most 
shamefully exposed at different timesand places, 
we resolved to suspemlour judgments pro or eon.' 
toward him, until satisfied by the most search- 

| ing and rigid tests of his genuineness or dishon- 
i esty. On the evening above mentioned we as

sembled at the residence of a Mr. Lincoln, and 
just before the hour for tlie ^eanee to commence, 
a couple of gentlemen (the “ Hardicourt Broth
ers ") notorious for their opposition to anything 

| of a spiritual origin, both of them professors of 
I "magic” and "legerdemain,” made their appear- 
■ mice and desired to be admitted, provided tlie 
I' medium woul'd consent to be tied by them.

Mr. Church received them in the kindest anil, 
most cordial manner, and consented to be secured 
in the following manner: After placing the spec
tators in a semi circle, tlie medium took his posi
tion, seated in a chair half-way between the two 
ends, allowing the" Professors ” to tie a small 
“tape line "tightly around his neck, the knot 
being securely sealed with fresh melted “sealing- 
wax," and permitting each one’to hold one end 
of the siime whilst seated at the extreme ends of 
the circle, which were near enough to the medi
um to enable them to touch him with their feet 
at any time ; a long cord was then tied around 
tlie waist of every gentleman and lady present; 
the instruments upon which tlie spirits play 
were placed far out of the reach of the medium, 
and tlie lights extinguished. In less than a mo
ment, the patter of little footsteps was heard 
around the room, and little “Jimmy,” an Indian 
child, talked audibly to us for some moments, 
delighting every one with his most pungent wit 
and sparkling repartee,', and placing his little 
hands upon the laps of nearly ail present, tlie 

magicians, however, claiming most of tils atten-

THE NEW MEDICAL LAW IN NEW 
YORK.

Translated from tlie French of Allan Kardec, 
BY ELIE.BLOCHE.

much native talent. But there was little eneour
agemeiit for him in that Hue, though, owing to 

J|w Doctor's Inlliienee, lie was able to pay Hie 
—•exjwnses of his illness, ami amplyreward the 

1 latter for his tnedlearservlees. In the meantime
Roso remained withDie Doctor's family, seeing 
her father almost daily, though his-business . 
sometimes took him away from lier for Weeks 
at a time. * Three months passed thus, when the 
cold winds of full begun to blow and foretell Hie 
long cold winter which was sure to billow. Sig
nor Alissio, as Ruso’s father gave his name, be
ing an invalid and an Italian, began to shrug his 
shoulders and shake and shiver, Tlie Doctor nt 
first laughed nt him. As for himself lie delight
ed in the cold of winter ; preferred on the whole, 
he snid, to be gliding in his sledge over the snow- 

. clad hills, dres-ed in his sealskin cap and fur robe, 
to riding over these same bills in tfie heat of sum
mer. The blood coursed swiftly through his veins, 
and lie siionted like a boy when Boreas blew, his 
trumpet, find welcomed the leeanjl the snow, the 
clear skies of the north, ami glorious •banners 
that waved their crimson folds above tlie north
ern bear. But lie" ceased to laugh and looked 
serious when lie saw tliat Alessio pined and grew 
sndf and Roso drooped like the tender flowers in 
his parlor windows. He sat and mused over the 

• matter. Alissio, too, was busy pondering. He 
was earninga bare subsistence, and could make 

~ no change unless with the siin\prospeet of work.
He was sitting in a somewhat listless mood one 
day,-tired of thinking what he could do with his 
limited purse toward a change of climate. •

Newspapers lay scattered about. Betook one 
upto divert his mind, weary with trying to solve 
the question, when his eye fell' on thc/following 
advertisement: "Wanted In the parish of Gan- 
son, Mississippi, a gentleman who can teach the 
piano and harp, also drawing, both linear and 
perspective. To one well qualified an ample 
salary will be given. Address, Ellis Welby, St. 
Marks, Parish of Gunson, Miss.” Signor Alissio 
read, re-read and pondered. Then wrote his let
ter and mailed it. After that he consulted the 
Doctor. The latter read tlie advertisement and 
looked serious. It was a long journey Jo take; 
he wished they could be nearer and yet in, a mild
er climate; spoke of Virginia, Maryland, and of 
trying to find employment in a city. Cities were 
more comfortable for winter. . But tlie letter was 
gone,‘and they would await the reply. Mean
while If anything else presented, why they 
were at liberty to’accept it. I
, Before the time when they could have looked 
for a reply by post, came a telegram to Alissio 
to meet Mr. Welby in New York, on the twen-

Dear Sir—You used often to express a wish 
to go to Europe and.visitjiospitals, attend lec
tures, Ac. My son's health is not good ; I wish 
to send liim for two years, and my brother would 
like to have .his own son, who is just out of col- 
lege, and who intends to study medicine, go with 

'him. We should consider it a great privilege if 
you-will accompany them. Al! expenses paid, 
and such further compensation as you may think 
right. I write in haste, but, if you favor the 
plan, please, inform me by letter, and I will be. 
at your house as soon as possible after receipt of 
it. Yours truly, II. II. Brightwood.

The Doctor's eyes, sparkled witli pleasure. 
"This is a god-send, truly,” he said ; “just what- 
1 have been wanting, but had not means to ac
complish, George (ids nephew,) can take my 
praiilce heja^DYbat ikiyou say, Bertha?"

It \yis Mfill^mecpi'firy to ask the question. 
Mrs-. Adams,had a beloved sister in England, 
wlidin she luul been prevented from visiting by 

I the filenderness of her purse. Their plans were 
somt laid, and, while Roso was singing amid 
binwn.nd flowers, her friend the Doctor was on 
tlie Sghie ocean which she only a few months be
fore had crossed.

[Continued in our next.] • .

OUR CAUSE IN THE WEST.

by Warren chase. / '

; As tlie official report of , our Iowa State Con
vention will be forwarded by the Secretary, we 
need not refer to it, except in a general review of 
Hie West as one of the evidences of-that progress

tion.
After placing a small bell in tlie hands of one 

far remote from -the medium, a light was in
stantly called for, and.Mr. Church was found in. 
tlie same position in which he was placed by the 
committee, everything intact, and the professors 
still holding tho cord attached to_hia^neck, and 
looking the perfect picture of blank astonishment 
as tlieir eyes wandered from one member of the 
circle to another, and to different parts of the 
room in search of wires and traps that are so 
necessary in their own profession. After the most 
careful and rigid examination of tho mediums’ 
-fastenings, and making tho doors of the room 
doubly secure, the light was again extinguished, 
and almost instantly the giant form of the In
dian “ Nimwaukee " leaped upon the floor, jarring 
the whole building, and in almost thunder tones 
he stated that, he would demonstrate to us. how 
physical mediums were sometimes unconsciously 
compromised and apparently exposed by lights 
being sprung upon them and they found stand
ing In the floor freed from their fastenings, and 
apparently producing the manifestations. He' 
said that by a certain chemical process known 
only to thgmselves they could release a medium 
from any fastening, Tiowevei intricate, and that 
it was sometimes necessary, ip order to retain 

-materiality sufficient to enable them to approach 
and touch those in the circle, that the medium 
should be drawn nearer to tlie circle, and to do 
this they would release him unconsciously to him
self and by the power of their will draw him 
nearer to themselves ; and in doing so lights are 
often sprung upon them, and tlie poor medium 
being found upon the floor, though in an uncon
scious condition, is at once bran led, even by those 
who should be his friends, as a " charlatan " or

We congratulate our spirit friends, mediums 
and-Spiritualists that they have such a fearless 
champion and so able an exponent of our glori
ous cause as.the dear old Banner. "Long may 
it wave." You are indeed doing a noble work ; 
but just now your power is felt in defending the 
truth against the cruel crusade of bold, bad men,* 
who would, had they the power and dared, as 
said the inspired speaker, J. M. Peebles, Sunday 
morning, commit nets of violence “<m red as 
blood and as black as hell!" lie then quoted an 
article from the New York Herald, and cited the 
fact of the burning of a poor medium in South 
America by priests and their ignorant followers.

We are cowards indeed if we fold our hands in 
peace, and let our weak and impotent enemies 
bind us hand and foot. Rather let us be united 
in one grand brotherhood, as free men ; and, if 
need be, like our Revolutionary fathers, pledge 
our games, our lives, in.the noble defence of 
truth and liberty, ire must be firm, and act the 
living present— truth within, God and angels 
overhead! Tlie wwwr force's are more potent 
and powerful than the seen. "Oh, ye of little 
faith, be of good cheer!" The Lord God Al- 
mighty reigneth ; his laws are all powerful, un
changeable, and endure forever and forever. 
Notkiiu/ CTer happened. All things work for good. 
“ Not a sparrow falls unheeded.” We have 
printed remonstrances, which we-will cheerful
ly send gratuitously to parties who desire to cir
culate them for signatures. When a goodly num
ber of names are subscribed thereto, send tile 
same to your member of the Legislature, at Al
bany, witli the following postscript: We, thoun- 
derslgned, sir, hold you responsible fijp'your 
vote.

And.here let me say to" al) Spiritualists and 
mediums, from this day forward, iii the name of 
suffering humanity, be more resolute, and let 
your light shine; be not afraid. Those that are 
for you are greater than tliose tliat are against 
you. We are all the children of one common Fa: 
ther, and will find rest, if we but follow the laws 
of life laid down in the great Arcana of Nature. 
We do not believe in special providences, but we 
feel a divinity within us, that can shape our ends,

• . “Rough hew them as we may.” ^ 
Yours for truth and humanity,

Dumont C, Dake, M. D.

Has God created male souls and female souls? 
Has he made the latter inferior to the former? 
There is tlie whole question. If this is the case 
tlie inferiority of wonkin is a divine decree, anti 
human laws cannot infringe it. Ou the contrary, 
has he created them equal and similar, then the ■ 
inequalities founded by ignorance jnd brutish 
power will disappear, with progress and the reign ■ . 
of justice. ----- • \

Man, being undirected, could only establish on I 
this subject hypotheses more or less rational, J 
but always controvertible; nothing In the vlste/ 
world could give him tlie material evidencepfov- 
ing the error or the truth of his opinions. In or
der to be enlightened, it was required to go back 
to the source, to search in tlie arcana of the,extra 
corporeal world unknown to him. It was re
served to Spiritism to solve the question, not only 
by reasoning, but By facts, either through spirit 
revelations or from the studies tliat are made 
daily on the state of souls after death. And, 
capital thing, tliese studies are not the labor of 
one man, nor the revelations of one spirit, but 
the product of innumerable, identical observa
tions made daily in every country, by millions of 
persons, and which have thus received the mighty 
sanction of universal coidrol on which rests the

43 West 28th street,-Neu York City.
• Seu eilltbrlul In Bannerot Oct. lOtli, on “Tho New York 

Act to 1 Regulate' Meillclne and Surgery.”

tieth of November. It was then tlie fifteenth. 
The Doctor was pained liy this message.

" 1 suppose,” he said to his wife, " that my in
terest in the cliild is tlie cause of tills feeling. I 
am reluctant to part from 'lier, but aside from 
that, 1 cannot shake off a feeling of fear as to 
tlie future of father and child. lie is as unfitted 
for the rough ways of the world as ROso, and 
may be ns easily imposed upon. I wish I coujd 
find them a home nearer to us, but away from 
our bleak winds.” — .

" Do not worry, husband,” said the more prac
tical wife ; " as if a man with common sense, ami 
an education like that of Alissio, could n't take 
care of himself and child ! I venture to say he 
will make more money than yourself for the 
coming year. As for the child, she is a high- 
spirited, willful little piece, beautiful ns she is. 
Between you and her father, she will be ruined. 
A little of life's discipline may be good for her.”

The truth was. that Mrs. Adams was human, 
and perhaps, in her heart, a little jealous of the 
bewitching little fairy^wlm won the hearts of 
all on whom she chose to cast her wondrous 
spell. The Doctor yielded, and made no further 
objections, but he could not shake off a fore- 
boding of ill when he parted from them. “If 
you find trouble, write to me,” he said to Alissio.

When he parted with Roso she wept long and 
loud, threw her little arms round his neck and 
said, "Cara Docty, I will come back to you when 
the cold all gone ;" and she shrugged her shoul
ders and wrapped closely around her the little 
fur-trimmed mantle which the Doctor had given 
her.

From New York Alissio wrote that he bad

of our cause which are now so? prominent that 
all, even the blinded bigots of sectarian bondage, 
cannot fail to see them. Our Convention, (Oct. 
Uth; 10th and 11 th,) was at least twice ns large 
and enthusiastic as any previous one held in the 
State, and all the speakers, unrestrained, and on 
a free platform, uttered their thoughts and in- 
spinitions, radical or conservative, without per
sonalities, and in perfect harmony of good feel
ing,however differing in. sentiment. It has sel
dom been our lot to enjoy a better three days of 
public labor than at this Convention. Dr. Sam
uel Maxwell, in answering questions before the 
audience, under his control, put on the finishing 
touch, and gave universal satisfaction. Many of 
the best citizens of tlie city were in attendance, 
some of them for the first time.

It is a well-established fact that the recent sci
entific experiment- in England, and the testimony 
concerning them, have awakened a new and in
creasing interest in tlie best and leading minds 
of the Western States and Canada, and no doubt 
also in other parts of the country where we have 
not traveled recently. The question now is, shall 
we take advantage of this new awakening, and 
so far concentrate the forces and means as to 
erect halls, or free meeting-houses, and put into 
the field of practical labor competent persons, 
with reasonable compensation, to explain and 
permanently establish our philosophy; and will 
our spirit-friends aid, approve and assist in such 
efforts? We think thev will, although ire/.now 
theywill not aid nor allow any steps to succeed 
in sTtarlanizing Spiritualism, nor in restricting 
and limiting tlieir. speakers. A free platform, 
free church and free speech, must be maintained, 
or the spirits will either abandon it or break it 
up by dissensions and controversy. Some of our 
friends thought one year ago, as some of our 
enemies did, that the Chicago Convention would 
be either a death blow to Spiritualism or so divide 
and distract ns that our cause would for a time 
be paralyzed: but instead of this, the past year 
(we speak espeeiallyof the West) has been one of 
tlie most successful and prosperous for both the 
cause and the liberal and radical speakers we 
have ever had, Eor ourself, we have never been 
half so fully crowded with applications, and ap
preciated, as during the past year, and did so far 
yield as to overwork and cause our temporary 
sickness on our trip East. The voluntary con
tributions of those who listen to us in both old
and new places of lecturing, are now ample pay, 
as the cause has grown into sufficient power to 
’";"~ ... z,r . ...... -’-^advertised) sufficient nu-bring out (if properly^ 
dienpes and interest cw 
least we find it so.

reward the speakers ; at

In Michigan, Iowa, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Illi
nois, Kansas and Nebraska, (excepting the grass
hopper regidh,) our cause is highly prosperous, 
and the churches are feeling alarmed, more than 
ever, at the “terrible spread of Spiritualism.” 
In proof of the correctness of our own observa
tions, we have the testimony of speakers, medi
ums and citizens, which we have collected in our 
travels over the West.

“ impostor,” and the,y demand if him while his 
heart is yet crushed, and Ids too sensitive spirit 
still humiliated by the ingratitude Mid gross hy
pocrisy of tliose whom he would have-given 
his life to please, and to whom lie had given the 
most undeniable and ineontro.-ertible tests— 
these same persons are continudly urging him 
to again give them a cliance to teit the genuine
ness of his mediumship.

To put this matter forever at rest, and to show 
to this circle that mediums are thus used, he 
stated tliat he would release Mr. Church from 
his fastenings without disturbing tape, knot or 
seal, and that the committee of liaglcians hold
ing the medium should not know when or how 
it was done, and in almost an hstant a light 
was called for, and the medium found several 
feet from Ills chair minus boots and coat, and 
theastonished “Magi” still hohing the tape, 
and with protruding eyes gazing it tlie loop that 
had encircled tlie medium's neck. Had a “ bomb- 
shell" exploded near them they ciuld not have 
looked more astonished and littery dumbfound
ed. The medium being entrancid, waved his 
hand for them to again put out tin light, which 
was instantly done, and in less that one minute 
a light was again called for, and tie tape again 
found tightly around the neck of tlie medium, 
precisely as it was first placed by tie professors, 
and both of them declared tliat then was not tlie 
least perceptible motion of tlie corl during tlie 
whole time. Quiet again being restored and 
light extinguished, Lillie, a bright little spirit, 
and the most wonderful musical prcligy we have 
ever known, made her appearance and with a 
small harmonica gyrating in ever part of tlie 

' room discoursed some of the most deicious music, 
which continued until the entirebuldingseemed 
tilled witli waves of liquid melody,fresh fallen 
from the beautiful and starry dome of heaven.

Such, Mr. Editor, and readers of he Banner, 
is a plain, unvarnished and truthfulitatementof 
what we witnessed on the evening ibove men
tioned, which not only proves tlie genuineness 
of Mr. Church's mediumship, but tht Spiritual
ists are oftentimes too hasty in theii condemna
tion of mediums who are reported to have been 
"exposed.” As the "magicians” hove men
tioned had come witli the avowed Mention of 
proving Mr. Church a “fraud,” we fill fortheir 
benefit close this already too lengthy statement 
by the significant words of “ Hudibra,”

“Soon a wonder came to light
That showed the rogues they Ho:, 

The man recovered from Mie blte^
The dorr It was tliat died.”

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN NEW YORK.

I was deeply interested in the communication 
of J. R. Mayo, in a recent number of tlie Banner 
of Light, .and I fully agree with him, as a matter 
of personal taste; and it is on tills account that;, 
during the past season, we have had social mcet- 

'ings of persons who valued the Bible, believed in 
God, and that Jesus of Nazareth is, in a special 
sense, a Saviour. If your correspondent (or any 
other Christian Spiritualist) will attend our con
ference, on Tueoday evenings, at Mrs. Taylor’s, 
329 West 43d street,! think he will enjoy the 
meetings as we do. We believe the Bible and 
Modern Spiritualism are both front God, and ab
solutely in harmony; but some of the Orthodox 
dogmas do not yet seem to us in harmony., And on 
tlie other Hand, most of the Orthodox refuse to be
lieve in or investiga'teSpiritual ism (which weinow 
is true).because it does not harmonize with.Moir 
interpretation. We believe the fault is in tlieir 
interpretation, and that there is perfect harmony 
between the revelations of ancient and modern 
times, anil between natural and revealed reli- 
gion ; and it is this we seek in our meetings.

We think, also, that Mr. Chase goes too far in 
condemning tlie Bible; but he meets the wants 
of multitudes of minds. Few persons have awak
ened so many; and we believe if he arrests their 
minds, and convinces them of all that Spiritual
ism will illustrate, he will prepare them well for 
other inquiry.

We confess tliat we ourselves have often thought 
that milder language would do more; but we 
leave that to the good Lord, who moves him to 
his work as well as we to ours. With “charity 
toward all, and malice toward nonef a few of us 
will have religious services, hereafter, on Sun
days, and will meet for conference at half-past 
ten a. M.,at Harvard Rooms, Oth Avenue, corner 
of 42d street, where we would be glad to welcome 
any who value tlie teachings of tlie Bible.

O.TL Wellington, M. D.
324 West 34M street, New York City.

(Signed) John G. Reilly.
Mbs. II. J. King 
Iha Davenport 
Mus. Carrie Haen. - 
Mils. Dr. Swain. 
Cait. W. D. Doulass. 
John Smith.

- Henry Candey. 
Mrs. Sarah Linoln. 
Jas. Rowley.
Mil-----Plumbly 
Mr.---- Butters.
Geo. Montioue. ' 
John Sealbach.
Alx. Sell.

Bros. John A Peter Hahdicourt, ifoicians. 
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 29th, 1874.

"PRINCIPLES, NOT PERSONS.”

Sonic time ago I chanced to be in a large con
gregation composed of reformers. Mr. -------  
preached a fine sermon. His theme was : “Faith, 
Hope, Charity.” At tlie close of the sermon the 
speaker gave notice that he would take subscrip
tions for any of the spiritual papers. Whereupon 
a staid and dignified gentleman arose and asked, 
“Can you give me tlie name of a spiritual jour
nal tliat advocates your gospel, charity'; I want 
a paper that goes to the bed-rock anil expounds 
principles, not persons.” The speaker looked 
,mtq the face of his interrogator, and, it may be, 
saw irony in tlie question, and tlie reply came 
straight and strong, “Yes, sir; I promise you 
that the Banner of Light is just such a paper.” 
“ Put my name down for a subscriber," tlie gen
tleman said, and sat down. Since then, I have 
been a constant reader of the Banner, and am 
glad to find that it does indeed go to tlie bed
rock and discuss eternal principles. False phi
losophy may be proclaimed from honest lips ; 
shall we write these mistaken .souls down as 
liars, knaves, libertines, because they fellow not 
with us? And then, wicked men often see and 
commend great truths tliat they have not tlie 
strength to live ; shall we strike at tlie facts, 
‘slay truth with a curse and a blow?” because 

souls who are. bankrupt in the virtues are heralds 
of the good tidings ? Of course not. Those who 
live in unclean places may see the stars; even so 
may moral lepers see the angel lights. Let us, 
whoclaim to be tlie apostles of angels, make 
manifest our apostleship by dealing in principles, 
and not by stoning to death a fellow wno is

“Bearing ills load on the rougli road of life.” 
_______ . B.

An Opium Eater Cured.—The Druggist, a 
London paper, states that a young lady who had 
long been addicted to the use of opium, applied to 
an eminent physician to make hypodermic injec
tions of morphine. Beginning by injecting a 
mixture of morphine and water, lie gradually 
increased tlie proportion of water without letting 
tlie patient know of it, until after a short time he 
used only water. After each injecture she would 
gently fall into a refreshing sleep. For several 
months the treatment was continued, the patient’s 
system being gradually renovated by tonics. At 
length the lady was informed that for months 
she had not been under the influence of opium at 
all, and was greatly rejoiced to find herself cured 
of any desire for the drug.

spirit science. Now luW is the result of these 
observations:

Tlie souls, or spirits, have no sex. The affec
tions which unite them have nothing carnal, and 
for this reason are .more durable, because they- 
are founded on a real sympathy, and are not sub
ordinate to the vicissitudes of matter.

Tlie souls incarnate assume, temporarily, a car
nal envelope similar, for them, to a coarse gar
ment, from which death liberates them. This 
material envelope puts them in relation with tlie 
material world ; in tliat state they cooperate to 
the progress of the world which they inhabit. 
Tlie activity tliat they are compelled to display, 
either for tlie preservation of life, or to gain 
tlieir welfare, helps their intellectual and moral 
progression.

At each incarnation the soul;.arrives more de
veloped ; he brings new ideas, and tlie knowl
edge acquired in former .existences; thus is ef
fected tlie progress of the peoples; the civilized 
men of this century are the same men who lived « 
in tlie middle age; those who will live In future 
centuries are the men of pow-a-days, but they 
will be still more advanced, intellectually and -. 
morally.

Sexes exist only in tlie organism ; they are re
quired for the reproduction of material beings ; 
but spirits being God’s creation, are not repro
duced through each other. -For this reason sex 
would be useless in tlie spirit-world.
' Spirits wogress by tlie labor that they* perform 
and the trials that they have to undergo, as the 
mechanic improves himself in his art through the 
work tliat he performs. These works and trials 
vary, according to tlieir social standing. As the 
spirits must progress in everything, and acquire 
all knowledge, each one is called to cooperate in 
the various kinds of labor and to suffer different 
trials. This is the reason why one is born alter
nately rich or poor, master or servant, artisan of 
thought or workman of matter. Thus the prin
ciple of equality Is founded on the laws of Nature 
itself, since tlie great man of to-day may become 
the lowly of next day, and rice versa. From this 
principle springs that of fraternity, since in our 
social connections we find old acquaintances; 
and tlie wretch begging at our door may be an 
old relation or a friend.

Such Is the reason why spirits are incarnated 
In different sexes—in order to perform the duties 
pertaining to each sex, and to suffer the trials 
thereof. Therefore ho who is or who lias been a 
man may be born a woman, and rice versa.

Nature has made the feminine sex weaker than 
the masculine, because its duties danot require an. 
equal muscular power, and would even be incom
patible with masculine rougliness. With the 
female, the fineness of form and subtlety of 
sensation are admirably appropriated to the cares 
of maternity. To men and women are devolved 
special duties, equally important in the order of • 
things; thus tlie two elements-complete each 
other.

Incarnated spirits having to submit to the in
fluence of tlie organism, their characters modi
fy themselves according to circumstances, and 
yield to the necessities and needs tliat such or
ganisms Impose upon them. Such influence does 
not wear away immediately after the destruc
tion of tlie material envelope, nor does the spirit 
overcome instantly its inclinations and earthly 
habits; then, it may happen tliat a spirit goes 
through a series of existences in the same sex, 
thus causing, that for a long time it may, keep, 
in the spirit-world, the character of a man or 
that of a woman, the stamp of which may re
main on him. It is only when the spirit has 
reached a certain degree of progress and “de
materialization” tliat the influence of matter 
wears off entirely, and with it, the character of 
sex. Tliose returning as man or woman, do so 
to recall the existence in which we have known 
them. ( . ?

If such influence reverberated from the corpo
real life to the spirit-life, it is the same when the 
spirit passes from tlie spirit-life to the corporeal 
life. In this new incarnation he will be born 
with the character and inclinations that he had 
as a spirit; if such spirit is enlightened, he will 
make an enlightened man; if it is an unen- 
lightened spirit, lie will make an unenlightened 
man. By changing sex the spirit may keep, 
through its new incarnation, the inclinations, 
tlie propensities and character inherent to the 
sex tliat he has left. Thus is explained certain 
apparent anomalies tliat one notices sometimes 
in the characters of some men and women.

Tlie difference exist: ng between males and fe
males exists only in tlie material organism, which 
is annihilated at death of the material body; 
but with the spirit, tlie soul, the essential undy
ing being, there is none, since there are not two 
kinds of souls; so has God willed, in his justice 
for all his creatures, giving to every one the 
same principle; he has founded the true equali
ty, inequality existing only temporarily in the 
degree of progression. All have a' right to the 
same destiny, to which' every one arrives by 
his own labor, since God has not favored any 
one.

With the doctrine of re-incarnation the equali
ty of weman is no more a mere speculative theo
ry ; it is not a concession of might to weakness ; 
it is a right, founded on the laws of Nature it
self. Revealing these laws, Spiritism opens tho , 
era of the lawful emancipation of woman, as it . . 
opens tliat of equality and fraternity.
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HAVERHILL.-John Brown Smith, M. D., 
■writes: “In justice to tho mediumistlc powers 
of W. L, Jack, JI. D., I will report what I have 
seen and heard concerning his good works at Ha
verhill, Mass. The Doctor opened an office in 
Dr. Rich’s Temple of Pharmacy, In Odd Fellows' 
Hall, in February. By the way, it gives me 
pleasure to note the fact that Dr. It. has the only 
retail drug store in the country (as fur as I am 
informed) which has steadfastly refused to sell 
alcoholic liquors in any form. It is with especial 
pride that 1 state that this drug store Is owned by 
ft Spiritualist. He proposes to adhere to temper
ance principles, regardless of money or popular 
favor: tills is a commendable step In the right 
direction. • ----

Dr. Jack’s office is very tastefully decorated 
with Howers, statuary, paintings and antique 
specimens of art. He has many little mementoes 
in tlie shape of presents from those who have 
been touched by tlie sweet refrains of love waft
ed from the Summer-Land. Untaught, save by 
angel-hands, he plays beautifully on his magnifi
cent Estey's Cottage Organ. But wlmt is of 
more consequence to us mortals here below, his 
organism is a superior instrument for the spirit- 
world to give forth the harmonies of the. spheres. 
I have received many, very many communica
tions through him which were of a nigh order in
deed. Often, when different spirits followed 
■each other in rapid succession, and gave utter
ance to the most soul-inspiring thoughts, 1 have 
felt carried above the busy care and turmoil of 
life—transported to the harmonies of the soul
life within. 1 have also received numerous very

ly work. Mr. Mlllcsonls a gentleman worthy to 
be admitted into the homes of tlie most cultured 
nnd refined families. Mr.;M. guarantees sue-' 
cess, or no pay. All who wish can see this group 
at our home.

Mn. and Mus. Roiieht Tukneh.

satisfactory tests from him.
A few days since, while in his office, he was 

controlled, and there appeared on his arm In 
raised red letters, the words, ‘ Believe, and lire, 
for this is life eternal,’ and signed underneath by 
the name, AWW Hare, H.l). Prof. Hare, of 
tlie old University of Pennsylvania, Is his spirit 
guide. “Ogarita,i” hls Indian control, sends her 
best wishes to her many pale-faced friends, who 
read the dear old Banner of Light, and she sends 
the kindest feelings of fraternity to friends at the 
Banner office.

Dr. Jack has given hundreds of sittings since 
he opened his office here. Jlihistersof the gospel, 
lawyers, railroad men, business men, church mem
bers, and others, have come to hear from the‘sinn
ing shore.’ He has done a good work herein pre- 
paring the way for a better recognition of the truths 
of Spiritualism. Tlieso good people do not pro
claim on the housetops what they have received 
in the way of tests ; nut some of them do conde
scend to read the Banner gladly when they can 
get a copy through Dr. J. It is this silent work 
which slowly but.surely is eating the foundations 
underneath the Christianity of the past.

Dr. J. has been ill, for over two weeks, nigh 
unto death, having been severely poisoned with 
dogwood, but he is growing better daily, and 
hopes soon to be able to attend to business.”

EAST WHATELY—Mrs. Zella S. Hastings 
writes: I regret to see the division in the Spirit
ualistic ranks, In consequence of the social agita
tion. To my mind it has ever been clear as the 
sun. nt noonday. The teachings which I have re
ceived from the other shore are pure, and have 
no tendency to dissolve marital bonds. Spiritual
ism severs no soul ties, desolates no homes, 
drags no one downward ; nay, the teachings of 
pure spirits are ever calculated to elevate and 

' enlighten, and kindle within the souls oT earth’s 
children the highest and holiest feelings. No 
one can say he has gleaned from the spotless, 
pages of the Banner of Light aught but pure and 
exalted truths.

There seems to be. great need of cooperation 
among true Spiritualists. There is work for all. 
No one is void of good gifts, and it is right "to 
covet earnestly the best gifts." Though I have 
been unable to resume the lecturing field for 
long years, on account of ill health, yet I have 
endeavored to do good hi a small way. I can say 
wlttftruthfulness that I have never been disap
pointed in my-reliance upon my dear angel 
guides. '. .

for the company. The generous Celestial begun 
by setting before us a variety of sweet things, 
then pies and bread. At last he ciyne with a 
dish of sliced onions. We protested against 
overloading tho table. “Oh, me inuchee glad to

lowu.
ATLANTIC.—A correspondent writing from 

this place, orders four copies of that excellent 
work, “Self-Contradietlons of the Bible," and 
says: Every Spiritualist who has measured 
“creeds” with the Orthodox world to any con
siderable extent, has encountered a class of big. 
ots whose minds are so totally indurated witli 
sectarian prejudice, that to attempt a presenta
tion of tlie claims of Spiritualism Is as hopeless 
as arguing to the winds. To this class of minds 
there is but one successful mode of dealing with 
them ; although they have been Bible-readers all 
their lives, they practically know nothing ot tlie 
make-up. of the Bible. They affect to believe 
tliat it is all “harmony,” from Genesis to Reve
lations. Those have to be dissatisfied witli tlie 
ground-work of their own belief before they will 
give attention to anything new and better ; and 
there is not extant a work so perfectly adapted 
to this end ns the pamphlet named In our cap 
tion, “Self-Contradictions of tho Bible; one 
hundred and forty-four propositions, without I 
comment,” etc. It cuts like a two-edged sword, 
but it is tlie Bible—not Spiritualism—that indicts 
tlie wounds. The sorest part of it is, however, 
tliat a hated theory, like Spiritualism, lias the 
means of subverting Orthodoxy without drawing 
a single shaft from the Spiritualistic quiver. It 
is 110 more possible to reach a bigoted sectarian, 
whose mind is permeated and infiltrated with 
Orthodox bias, with the facts and philosophy of 
Spiritualism, until that bias is disturbed and dis- 
mured, than to fill a bucket already full to tin 
brim with water on top of 'what is already In it; 
and there is no work, nor can lie, that so thor
oughly fills the niche as Ulis one. We say can 
be none, for the reason that any philosophy or 
fact .submitted against Orthodoxy from without, 
is branded as “ Infidel," mid straightway the port
cullises of whatever germinal reason may Inhab
it tlie Orthodox mind are closed, and there is an 
end to nil argument. We have had twenty-live 
years of tills bootless experience of trying to sow

see some womens I” was Ah’s answer, and kept 
on opening boxes for our benefit.

Up In the hills, a mile or two from tho bay, 
there is a charming hike set In a frame of state
ly pine and cedar trees. We climbed up there 
and rejoiced in the sight, and wondered when, 
why, and in wlmt mood Nature made these wild 
and wonderful spots. The lake lias no object In 
hiding away In one of the basins of tlie Sierras. 
By-and-by somebody will come along and ditch 
and drain this reservoir to water the dry plains 
of California; even now a company is formed 
to utilize till! water of Tahoe by a " idg ditch."

Not far from the lake there is a wild, rambling 
waterfall, culled “Cascade Fulls." Thestream 
winds pud rushes over great shelving rocks, 
whirls and foams, as if to gather strength, und 
then takes another plunge und Is lost in Emerald 
Bay. I ..thought the fulls in Yu Semite Valley 
could not-lie equaled; but this little, noisy cas
cade would not disgrace even Merced by com
parison.

For some years Mr. Halladay had in his service 
an old tar, known as Capt. Dick. He had charge 
of Emerald Bay; lived a hermit life; here he 
hoped to die and be buried. To make ready for 
tlie coming of the Dentil Angel lie hewed out a 
sepulchre and built a monument.

Near the shore there is n small island ; 1 sliould 
say a vast rock heap Ims been thrown up. On 
tills lone spot the old man made his grave. Over 
it lie made a small chapel, and gave orders to lie 
laid here in his Inst sleep. The wish is not 
strange. The man knew no kindred, no coun
try. Tlie sea had been, 'from boyhood, his 
home. One day last autumn Capt. Dick went 
over to (Henbush for supplies. When lie left for 
home tlie clouds gathered ; but remarking, " 1 
know nil about squalls,” he went Ijis way. The 
next day an empty bout Heated on Tahoe. That 
is all that will lie known of the old mini's fate

tude for any sum they man donate for my benefit^ 
AncHnay die gods bless Rro. Colby nnd t\tifHan
ner for his ami its continued care for me I

Austin Kent.
Stockholm^ St. Lawrence County; X. ) 
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ANOTHER APPEAL.
J. II. Harter, of Auburn, N writes:

“Please Insert in tlie Banner the following circu
lar :“
Ix’miqthqwl the liny-foiinR yc.n of my joinnoj on oarlh,

wheat among tares, and have invariably found 
that, without first displacing the old' leaven 
of preoccupied bias, nil such missionary at
tempts were only a squander of “ labors of love." 
Let us counsel Spiritualists who have soared an 
eagle’s Hight above the. stale, obsolete creeds of .... .... •■■>. .. -|........... .... ......... ...,..., ... ... 
old theology to submit to the self-Immolation of gives buck her dead ; so Capt. Dick’s wish will 

“•1O'»''Hl“X.v ll(,t be granted. We sailed over to the island, 
by agreeing solemnly to read an equa number of1 , , , , , , , ,- " . ” . ..( ............... 1 climbed up the rocks, and looked into the empty

till the risen spirit tells the story. Tahoe never

pages in any Orthodox work—the '‘Westmin
ster Catechism,” "Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress’," 
or any other like bijou; it. being covenanted tliat 
his antagonist shall read from beginning to end 
the “Self-Contradictions," and our. word for it, 
he will see of the " travail of his soul and be sat-
isfied.

. WiscbiiHiu.
EAU CLAIRE.—Mrs. F. D. Giddings writes,. 

Oet. 5: I sit down on this beautiful October 
morning to hold a few moments’ communion with 
those who are spreading broadcast over the land 
the grand, sublime truths of a new dispensation. 
We have been highly favored through the past 
summer in having the services of Mrs. A. II. 
Colby as speaker. She is thoroughly entranced 
and perfectly unconscious while speaking, as wo 
have had numberless opportunities of proving ; 
and while in that condition, the truths and sub
lime and grand teachings that flow in a stream 
of uninterrupted and overwhelming eloquence 
from the spirit-world through her lips, arc aston
ishing, convincing and unanswerable by any 
caviller who lias the hardihood to accept the 
challenges to discussion which the spirits freely 
give through her. The clergymen were freely 
invited to discuss questions pertaining to spirit
life, the authenticity and divinity of the Bible, or 
indeed tiny of the radical questions at issue; but 
none accepted, preferring to air their sentiments 
in their own congregations when none were 
present to contradict their statements. Her last 
lecture, which was given on Sunday evening, 4th 
inst., was the closing up of Paine’s experience in 
snirit-lifeXand comprised answers to five or six 
questions which were handed in. I must say I 
never listeneH to anything so grand and sublime. 
At the close, a prayer was addressed to the all- 
pervading spirit of intelligence which permeates 
all space, and to the angel world which is watch
ing with such interest our movements in regard 
to true progression. As Mrs. Colby is intending 
to travel westward, during the coming fail and 
winter, we earnestly recommend her to the un
qualified support and sincere friendship of all 
lovers of reform. Her lectures with us were 
self-sustaining, although money matters are very 
close here now.

IniliaiiH.
OSBORN PRAIRIE, FOUNTAIN CO.-Mrs. 

JI. T. Clark writes, Oct. 11th, as follows: The 
yearly meeting of Progressive' Friends, of this 
place, is just over—a full attendance, good atten
tion throughout the two days. The cause of Spir
itualism Is progressing here surely; and wher
ever I go I find progressive ideas lire working 
their way, especially among the young. The worst 
enemy we have to .cope with Is materialism. I 
believe it is good for us to have something to 
struggle with, it will keep us from being too 
Idealistic.

The speakers present were John Brown, JI. I)., 
A. L. Whitehall, M.D.. and Mary Thomas Chu k. 
The following resolutions embody the proceed
ings of the meeting:
► Preamble,—Wo the members of Progrcfodvo Friends’ 
Church, meeting In Osburn Prairie, Fountain Co., be* 
llevlng it best to state our position on tire great ques
tions of the day, do hereby resolve, that no marrlagc'ls 
true save that which is based on pure mutual love; also, 
that promiscuity Is antagonistic to both love and purity. 

■ KMoivetl% Tliat wo consider the union.of one man and 
woman, true marriage, and binding equally on husband 
and wife.

lV7*erea«, 11 is onr especial duty to educate ourselves and 
children to think freely and conchely on all subjects per
taining to our present ami future welfare; therefore;
* Rfiolvedi That It Is essentially necessary to have time 
and place appointed to meet and talk freely with our chil
dren, and each other, on such subjects a” ’»*•*•* importance, 
to educate ami elevate- ' , • , , ,Kesolved. T»mt we believe tho gospel of life and immor
tality should be preached to all mankind.

A marriage, in accordance with progressive 
views, was solemnized here within a few days of 
the meeting. Bridegroom and bride were equal
ly charged to bear nnd forbear, and reminded 
tliat a pledged word was sacred, and should bo 
so held uy both sexes—man as well ns woman. 
This marriage provoked much remark, it being 
performed by u woman, Mary Thomas Clark, one 
of the elders of the Progressive Church, offici
ating.

K. Annie Hinman, West Winsted, Conn.
n'.MnsrM~A. (L Heath (formerly Brown) wilt answer 
calls to lertun? ami attend funerals. Address, Bethel, Vt.
James H. Harris, ImixW, Abington, Mass.
Anthony Higgins, 13 Meadow afreet. Mouth Haiem, M HSM.
Wm. a. D. Heme, West Side P. O., Cleveland. (».-
K. W. Hvme. Hunter'a Point. L. 1., N. Y., will lecture, 

on Um reforms ronnevted with Mtdiltiuilism.
ZellaM. Hastings, Inspirational, East Whately, Mau.
ItEV. J. H. HARTER. Auburn. N. Y.
Du. E. B. Hol.hen. Inspirational, North Clarendon; Vt. 
Du. J. N. Hohues, Hance, t> Henry st., E. Boston. Mub. 
Mum. A. L. Hagar, hi-pliatlohal. Mt. ('lemons, Mich. 
Mrs. F. o. IIyzer, IXI E. Balthnme st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs. L. Hch iiison. tnipItaUoiml, Owensville. Cal,

putrhasr for m« ami tw< 
other s years of age) a be;

Monks III Mm Vineland, N. J., or No. h71 WanhHigtou 
Irrel, Boston. Mass.
1». W. Hull. Inspirational anil normal, IB West Wash-

.til JHD-lsofl avenue, Do
igtoh ‘
Dr. 1
MHh

hoi, up halt* Ml hut Immr ;tn<l other |»D»|wrlj\ bt^bh-s br
ing heavily In Rebi, ami not able t<........... ... ....
Hu-m* rlos.r Utmnelal I lines me pi

W. I.. Jai i 
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uesrutM as ynm wlliliignusi and ability “will admit wlth- 
ml material hijmj IoJuih.m H and famih." It Lrhmumb r- 
JimkI that the pitiiwd* shall be lallbtinly and jiididoitxb

Mhh.

u.. ran occasionally speak on Hun- 
Hjraimue Hl., on 

lOrnu'ntKof the day. 
loll Co., 111.
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For particulars in regard to the condition of 
Mr. Harter, who In-fore bei-omliig a Spirltmillst 
was " a preacher of the gospel ”.. . ireeordhig 
to the creeds, we are allowed to refer to Mr. 
.lames M. Peebles, the well-known writer and 
lecturer. -jEn. B.pr f„

Win Victor Hugo's story, “ Ninety-Three," 
is a remnrkiihle conversation, which took place 
in a dungeon between the old hero ami captive, 
Gnuvaln and ('imourdain : "And woman'.’ Wlmt 
will you do with her'.’” asked Giuivain. Cim- 
ourdain replied: "Leave imr where she is; tin-
servant of nian."
“What?
woman.
dain. 41

On one condition."
‘Thnt.nian >hall he the servant of 
(’an yon think of it?" cried ('iinonr*

' Mau ii servant'.’ Never! Man is mas-
t<-r. 1 admit only one royalty—that of the lire- 
silk’. Mill! Ill his own Imli-e is king!” “Yes. 
On one eonilition.” "What’.’" That woman 
shall be queen there.” “Thill l-.,tosay vou wish 
men ami women—" “ F.'iuiylity." ” Eqiuillty ! 
<.’an you dream of it? The two ereatures are 
different.” " J said equality : I did not say iden
tity.” -

.1. w i.-i. Mi-a

. llicclWlll.-, Mich. 
JU, Tbocim: < 'll), Mich.

Butteville iBegon.

care ofMhh.

H. M. Mi ( ni:h. t'entiaiia, III

r.9MoRigotiH-i 
.Mus. hit. I(\

. Mich.
»ml lii-pliaUuii;d speak* 
n n. trance hprakrr*. J

i|ialh>nal. Illintlmiham. .Mich. 
.................... N. H.

Me.
OX 77i. Ill Idgelmrt, (,’t.

Emma M. Maru

I l it. Writ Itainlolph. Vt.
,1.. M. D., w HI h-rtiiie In llllitull
>X 91. 11 UhHrU HI.
Maxx mn. \\ hltr UIiiIiin, N. Y.

>pl lltgtlehl care

.peaker, Tt Dover sileet, 
llulrljltanllug, New York.
••ntoil N. 4 .
Hance KaipasCHy, Mo.
M. IL*.let!uier, Adi Ian, Mich, 

7 DulthcMcr st., W. V.* MouU)

vault, and thought, as one must think, how long 
and hard the dead man toiled to build a tomb 
that will remain empty. Muy tlie turbulent 
spirit find his lost love in the Island of the Sum
mer Sea! fl. F. M. Bhown.

Cam]) Waters, Lake Tahoe, Cal.

’ A (.olden Wedding. ’
Mr. Samuel Carter Hull, F. S; A., of London, 

and Mrs. AnnX Marla Hall, his wife, celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of their wedding on tlie 
20th of September, 1H74. Mr. Hall, born in mill, 
was educated for tlie bar, but has been promi
nently Identified with the literature of nrt in 
England for between thirty and forty years. The 
work which brought him most into repute was 
the establishment of the Art Journal in 1839. 
This .periodical he carried on at first under very 
discouraging circumstances, but afterwards made 
it the foremost of its kind in Europe. Mrs. Hall 
began her literary career with a book entitled 
“Sketches of Irish Character,” which appeared 
in 1828, and did much to soften political and reli
gious prejudices In Ireland. She afterwards ac- 
quired considerable reputation aS anovelist. Some 
of tier stories were dramatized and brought out 
at tlie London theatres, and one, culled “Marian, 
or a Young Maid’s Fortunes," inis been translat
ed Into German and Dutch. She has rendered 
her husband great assistance in tlie management 
of tho Art Journal, her best known contribution 
being a series of papers entitled “ Pilgrimages to 
English Shrines." Both Mr. mid Mrs. Hull have 
oven actively interested In tlie temperance move
ment in England, and like Wallace, Varley and 
Crookes among scientific men, and William find 
Mary Howitt in literary circles, are warm be
lievers in the doctrine of Spiritualism. Their 
generous hospitality has been freely extended to 
Americans, and their personal friends on this 
side of tlie Atlantic arc very numerous. -By all 
of these.the following lines addressed by tlie hus
band to the wife on the golden anniversary will 
be read with affectionate Interest:

' AFTEII BIFTY YEAKS!

New Jersey.
NEWARK.—D. J. Stansbury writes : Mrs.- E. 

Smith, trance speaker and spirit medium, gives 
lectures nnd. holds public seances at Magnetic 
Healing Institute, 277 Mulberry street, every 
Sunday, Monday and Thursday evenings,, at 
eight o'clock. ‘Public cordially Invited ; and 
strangers visiting the city, always welcome.

New York. (
BROOKLYN CITY, L. I.—A correspondent, 

J. C. W., writes, Oct. 7th : “ I have, during tho 
past six months, been led into the investigation 
of tho Spiritual Philosophy, and have read your 
Banner with increasing interest during that 
period. It has been my earnest endeavor to get 
the truth, and I am determined to continue my 
search in that direction. A very interesting 
class (we-may designate it) lias been formed for 
the purpose of studying tho philosophy of Spirit-, 
ualism in accordance with all the lights we, can 
bring to bear from true Science and true Relig- 

• ion, not Cicedism or Sectism. Our numbers are 
yet small. We have as our leader oneof the old-- 
est teachers in Spiritualism. Said class meets 
every Tuesday evening at half past 7 o’clock, 
at Mrs. Taylor’s, 32!) West 43d street, N. Y. City, 
to examine into and prove the .harmony of the 
Spiritual Philosophy with the truths of science, 
the correct interpretation of the Bible and 
Christianity. Kindred spirits are cordially invit
ed to attend. I have just lately, secured your 
publication of Allan Kardec’s book, and must 
personally thank you for bringing it out. It 
will do great good.”

CAMPING ON LAKE TAHOE.-No. 2.

Camping on Tahoe is unlike “Tenting on tlie 
Beach.” The Quaker poet could here write an 
epic, founded on vast heaps of rocks nnd cedars 
that have outgrown the mighty of Lebanon. 
The silvery lake, with its half score of sailing 
crafts, bears no resemblance to the great stormy 
sea. Instead of line farming lands, and well- 
kept villages', one sees the primeval world that 
has nevpr been’ disturbed since Nature cast lip 
and scattered mbuntiuns of boulders, and in 
the interstices . planted evergreens. Byron, no 
doubt, had a plan not unlike this in mind, when 
he said,

“There Is a pleasure in the pathless wood.” 
’’There is indeed a pleasure, a real rest that comes 
from communion with old forest trees. There 
is a sweet friendship in trees ; one ’can trust to 
them the bitter, burning sweets, and know there 
is not a bit of the traitor in their old hearts. 
And then, these unwritten scriptures are new 
every morning and fresh every evening. In tlie 
solemn pines one hears blessed lullabies. In

COLD BROOK.—Orrin W. Smith writes that 
the message from Mrs. Fenner, published in the 
Banner of Light of July lltb, was given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Clara V. Dole.

Michigan.
DETROIT: — M. Milleson, spirit artist for 

life-size portraits of materialized spirits, has just 
finished at our house a group of seven portraits, 
several of which we fully recognize as loved ones 
in spirit-land. We are more than satisfied. The 
workmanship is very beautiful—sufficiently ar
tistic to merit a place in any parlor or hull in 
tlie land. We feel very grateful to our spirit 
friends and the angel band of artists, also to 
him whose hand they control to do their heaven-

LIST OF LECTURERS.
(Tobe useful, tills list should be reliable. It therefore 

behooves Soviet les mid LrchiKTs to promptly notify us of 
appointments. <ir change*! of appointnients, whcncvci and. 
wherever they occur. This column is-dcvolrd exclusively 
to lecturers, without charge. H the name*of any person n<4 
a lecturer sliould by mistake apitcar, we desire to be so In
formed.)

J. Madison Allen. P. o. bos x Matib'Jd, MavL
Mary a. Ampiilett. Inspirational, 15 South Halsted 

st relit, Chicago. HI.
Mrs. N. J. An dikks. nance speaker, Delton, WIs.

i r.i ii n.Y i i.a hi. a > imr.™ « oi .mu si., acw t oi k, 
Mrk. M. A. A pa ms, trailer speaker, Brattleboro, Vt. 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. 155 West Brookline 

Htreel, Boston. M:i.-s
It EV. J, O, IIA RHETT. Battle (’reek, Mh'll.
Bev. John B. Beach. Bilrkshiug. N. J*
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Wollaston:'Heights, Mass., 

tmH7.
William Buvnthn will lecture in Springfield during 

November, address box 972: In Troy, N. Y.. during Janu
ary and March: in Philadelphia dm ing February: in Staf
ford Springs, Ohil, dining April.- Would like engage
ments tor Decrmbt r. Address 5 Sixth street. Troy'. N, Y.

Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, 
Mass.

Mrs. IL W. Scott Briggs. West Winfield, Herkimer P,. V V .

Wll.l.'AM IlnVAN, IlhlM. Cahhlch I’. 11.. Mil'll.
IIIIV. Illi. IIAK.V.UIO, Ihltllc Creek. )l|.-|i.
Ilisum-A. Heals; Versailles, Cailaraugns Co., X. V.
Mus. E. T. Houthi:, Mimml, N. It.
Mus. 1’iiisc ii.i.a IIotv Kkaihieiiv. Bannor, Me.
< ait. II. II. Bimws, Missouri Valley, Iowa.
Mus. K. HVIiu, liisplialhmal, box 7, Souilitool, Cl.
nil. Jas. K. B mi.kv. Sterlliipvllle, .lelB-rsunCo.. N.Y.
Amor. 1.. Bai.Lor, Inspirational speaker, Box ana, Han 

Krahclseo, Cal.
Mus. H. F. M. Knows, National CHy, Sau IllegoCo.,, 

Cal. 7
Mils. Emma F. jay iu llksk. isi w. ivilist.. n.YuiM.
Mus, A. I’. Knows, si. .lobnslniry I'enire, VI.
Mus. Aunv N. Bvusiiam, Inspirational speaker, 

21 East 4th Mieet, New York.
Aliikht E. Cahi'kxtlh will answer calls Io lectureitiiy- ubere, Aibliess. 2 tiullariii srn*oi. Boston,.Mass.

Mns.
Mus:......................
Henry Pack a rd.

BhMhii, Mas*.
Dr. G. A Mns Pei in r.. ln>plrathmal ami trance lecturer, 

P. (I. But «7. Auburn. .Me.
Pick i:

.Mio. 
Mn*. 
.M n*. 
.Mn>. 
H. Il

Mm>m s am. rum. MMi, 
...... ... Illg (‘lam. S. Y. 
pr.ikrr. smitU Hamper, Mim.
iI. Fall Held, Midi.

Wm. It>>-i: 
ri-i-t, ('leu- 
Mi-. S. AT

Mrn. 
.Mio. 
Mus. 
MrN,

ALL. Uaticr. Clvde. i L. till furlhei notice.
M. D., In-pliatbiual speaker, No. 72<Hitarle

II the KhIIIIiviii Male*.. AiMiv>% Halvihlll. M;
A. B. Il AN DALL, ApplcKih, WlK.
Jennies. Budd. U«uMI. ppnhlrncv, 11.1. 
Balina J. B<»bkri-. Carprnici vlllc. 111, 
C. A. Bobbin*, Bcyvcj Falls. Pa.
Elvira Wheels k Hi ggles, Uuvana, HI. 
B«HHNbMN. Llllll. Mass.
s Mh»l.L. Iijsplialhmal speaker, 211 North

: KEPTE.1RF.lt 20, 1H7I;
: YosUDftv years of troiplon-coine ami gone— 

I count since find I gau, thee hand and heart I 
But none have come (nan thee, dear Wife-nut oriel 
In griefs that saddeiqd me thou bad’st no pai l—

Save when* accepting more than woman's share 
Of pain ami toil, dypomlency rind care. 

My comforter thou wfrt, my hope, my trust; . 
Ever suggesting holyihoughU ami deeds;
Guiding my steps on mrih* through blinding dual, 
Into the Henveii-Ht.^th that Heavenward leads. 
So has It been* from nanhnnd unto age, 
In everv shifting wwe of Life’s sad stage, 
Since—ilfty years agi-a bumble name 
1 gave to thee—whim thou hint given to fame— 
Rejoicing hi the wli-and friend to find 
The woman's loHseqluiles-aB—combined
With holiest ctrm tNjf creative mind. . , *

' And If tlie world hajfound some good In me, ' '
The prompting am|Uic teaching came from thee! 
God so guide both putt so It ever be!

So may the fullfount of aifectloipBow; . ' 
Each loving vail as-flfty years ago!

We are going dowi the rugged hill of life, * 
Into the tranquil Mey nt Its base: 
But, hand in hand and heart In heart, dear Wife:
With less <»f outer are and Inner strife, 
1 look Into mv ml ill and In thy face, 

* Ami only seethe Ajgel coming nearer.
To make thee still jiore beautiful ami dearer. 
When from the thill and soli of earth made free, 
Thy prayer is heaij (or me, ami mine for th0^ 

A very bcautifufcard, illumined with designs 
in arabesque and ilhstrated with fine photographs 
of Mr. and Mrs. hill, lias been printed in com
memoration of th event.—/Won Advertiser, 
Oct. 2. ■ ■ I

these up-lands (seven thousand feet above sea 
level) the air is light and clear, so “of a night" 
the burnished blue, sprinkled with stars, seems 
just out of reach, and the heaven of our childhood 
a step beyond.

Emerald Bay, a secluded and charming cove, 
was on our list of points to bo seen. To reach it 
we chartered a.yacht, packed it with beds, tents, 
provision, and ourselves. The white sails were 
set windward, and away we went like a bird on 
the wing. Toward night we turned into a queer 
little bay, and found anchorage. We pitched 
tents, kindled the needed camp-fire and were 
again house-keeping.

The land about this bay is owned by Ben. 
Halladay, Jr. The place has a single house, the 
house two occupants, one Mr. J. S. Sweetser of 
Mass., the other Mr. Ah. Chung, of China. These 
men, master and servant, are monarchs of ail 
they survey, and their right none carcsto dispute, 
for there is not even a fair footpath out of the 
place. About four months of the year boats go 
into the bay with tourists. Mr. Sweetser spen 
last winter alone In this solitude. For sixty days 
his eyes were not made glad by the sight of a 
human face. Is n't that isolation ? He thought so.

We called at the Halladay House, Mr. Sweet
ser asked Ah Chung .to bring out some cake

Renieiiber tlie Poor.
Bito. Uoi.nr—Vur registered letter contain

ing ten dollars niched me last night. Many 
thanks to you undo each and all the donors.

A word to you nd your readers : I have been 
sick much the pst summer. In September, 
while we had sick ess and great suffering in our 
family, we leariid tliat our main crop was 
blighted, which blddcd my hopes for the coming 
winter. I never pperienced a darker month. I
remembered thatseveral of your readers bad' 
asked me not tokuffer for material necessities 
without making My condition known through 
the. Banner. I t(ic my pen- to-write, but could 
not write. I nskri Mrs. Kent to help me on to 
the. bed, where I fayed long and earnestly to my 
spirit friends to riieve us In the way they thought 
best, and could 1st do it. I have formerly im
pressed people 11 a distance; I have also had 
spirits do erraiB for me, at times, for over 
forty years. In ds instance I am sure it was 
my spirit frieiidmot I, that impressed you. I 
desire to make yir readers understand my con
dition, so they lay give or withhold under- 
standingly. Tonake me comfortable In niy 
present conditio I need of the general public 
not less than <e hundred and fifty dollars a 
year as a gratul\ I have received about half 
that the past y<r. As helpless as I am, if not 
sick, with no ajetite, and hard nights, I could 
have been all ri^t on the. smaller sum. For the 
past thirty yea I have enjoyed life on three- 
fourths of whaVostmen think they must have 
in a like condith, Now such iwvcrty, with my 
physical suffers, is too heavy for my mind, 
and entirely nits me to use the pen much of 
the time. Still prefer to endure It sooner than

me, at times, for over

I

have the wyoor send me money. I know 
some who wouldivide their Inst meal with me.
The)/ wist nolo it. It cannot, it will not be 
necessary. I a, sure there an; enough persons

Warren Chase. L'olhix, jasper Com Iowa, Uli further 
notice. . .

Mrk. M. L. Cleaves, Inspirational anil trance speaker, 
Lowell, Mass, r

Dll. AlilHK E. CFtthr will answer calls toleetlire, at* 
lend funerals, Ac. Address 711 Tremont street, Boston, 
Mass. • ■ ■ • '

Dil Dean Clause, Tubbs's Hutch Oakland, Cal.
Mrs. Amelia II. Colby, trance, 1U7 Harrison avenue, 

Boston, Mass.
A. IL CHILD, West Fairlee; Vt.
Annie Loiuh'iiamHerlain, im Warren a ve., Chicago.
Jamei^M. chuati:, inspirational, No. 7 North 1‘lne 

street, hnlcm, Mass. ■ . . t
- HettieClark, trance speaker. 21 Dover street, Boston.

John Collier, from: England, Address, care Banner 
ef Light. .

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, tranceand Inspirational speaker. 
Address, Pavilion, Tremont street, Boston, Mius.

Dn. J. H. UiniRiER, M Wall street, Boston, Mass/, ‘
MRSi Jennett J. Clark will answer rails io lecture th 

any part of the State. Address, W Warren avenue, Bos* 
ion, Mass.

Isaac Cook, llh! Morgan .stretd, Ht. Louis, Mn.
Du. Thus. C. Constantine, lecturer, Thornton, N. H.
Ceoicge W. CAHI'ENDEIL clairvoyant and Inspiration

al speaker* Kendallville, Ind.
Mrs. Lora S. Craig, Upper Falls. Vt.
Lewis F. Cummings. Inspirational. Blchiiion'l, ill,
M. c; Connelly, Louisville, Ky., inspirational speak

er, will answer calls to lecture,
Mrs.Marietta.F.Uiioks, trance,W. Hainpstead; N. II. 
Mns. M. J. CoLBFitN, Clianiiilln. Hennepin Co., Minn. 
Dil II. II. Crandall. P o. box-hKH, Bridgeport, Conn. 
IRA H. CURTIS. Hartford. Conn.
Mns* Lucia H. Cowles. Clyde, o.
Mrs. Helle A. Chamrerlain, Eureka,Cal.

. .MjHh J. F* Coles, (ranee, 737 Broadway, New York.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine. (>,, will lecture and' 

take Mibserlpllons for tlie Banner of Light.
Bev* Norwood Damon. 22 Tyler street; Boston, Mass.
Dil J. B. Doty. Covhigton. La..
Wm. Denton, Wellesley. Mass.
Miss Lizzie Doten, Pavilion. 57Tremont st., Boston. 
Dr. E. C. Dunn. Bockford, 111.
Andrew Jackson Davis, 21 East 4th street. New York.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. D.. will answer calls for .Sun

day lectures on t lie sclent 1 lie phases of Spiritualism and re
form. Address 478 Washington sheet. -Boston, Mass.

Miks N ellie L, Da vis’s address, 235 Washington street, 
Salem, Mass.* care of Frank Tyler. .

Mns. Annie T, Dwyer, 358 Washington street, Mem
phis, Tenn. ' " . . 'Mns. Addie P. Davis, Whitehall, Greene Co., HI*

A. E. Doty will atlend funerals In Herkimer County, N, 
Y;. :<nd vicinity. Address, Ilion, Herkimer Co., N. Y.

I rank DWight. Montana, iowa.
Mrs. L. E. Drake, normal speaker. Plainwell, Mich. 
Mrs. E. Desmonde, M. D.* 509sth avenue, .New York. 
A. II. Darrow. Waynesville, HI.
A. Briggs Davis will answer calls to speak on Spiritual

ism, tlie Woman Question and Health Reform. P. 0. ad-’ 
(Bess, 135 Jay street. Rochester, N. Y.

Mrs. C. A. Delafolie, Hartford* Conn.
Dr. D. D. Davis. Inspirational Mi Leverett st., Boston.
Mns. N. Dick, 10 Dover sheet, itostiui, .Mass.
B. G. Eccles* Kansas City. M<».
Mils. Emily Deahiuhin Ewer, inspirational;speaker, 

769 Broadway. New York.-
John W. Evarts. Inspirational speaker, Centralia, III* 
James FuraN* M, D.. Knoxville, Pa. - ----
J. G. Fish. Avon Springs, N. Y.
Thomas Gales Forster, 23H West llth street. New

York City. . . .
Mrs. Sukie A. Willis-Fletcher, <j .Montgomery- 

Place, Boston, Mass,
J. Wm. Fletcher, 9Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
dr. il. P. Fairfield will lecture in Pinnam. ,Conn.; 

during October. Address, Greenwich Village, .Mass.
Bev. J. Francis, (igdcnsbmgh, N. Y.
Mrs. Clara A. Field. Newport,'Me. '
Charles D. Farlin, Inspirational, Deerfield, Mich.
Mary L. Frem il Townsend Harbor, .Mass.
George A. Fuller, Inspirational. Natick, Mass.
Miks Almedia B. Fowler, inspirational, Sextonville, 

Richland (>>.. WIs., care F. D. Fowler.
Mrk. M. H. Fuller. Elk River, Minn.
A. B; Freni H. Clyde, o.
Bryan Grant, caret'. N. D., 145 Broadway, New York 

City.
Dr. (.*. D. Grimes will answer calls in Michigan. Indi

ana and Illinois. Address Kalamazoo, Midi.
Kersey graves. Richmond. Ind.

sheet. Philadelphia. Pa.
M. L, SHERMAN, trailerspc;lk<T, Adllan. Mlclh 
Mils, c. a. Sherwin. Tuwnsriid Centiv* Mass.

* Mns. Ahi»lEM*brEVlns,liis|ilratluiial.cinrriuout,N.H, 
Mrs. It. K. stoddard’ will Irrhnr mi Spiritualism, and 

drmoiistiutr ihv truth nl hplilt iriuni tlitough the medi
umship of her sun. DrWIll c. Hough, whriwer ileshwl. 
.Pcrmanrtii address, 2DI Noiih I2ih st.. Fhlladrlphhi. Pa.

Mrs, i.auiia Cu-itY Smith, 27 Mllhud Street, Boston, 
Mass.

Mns. E. Smith will, fur the jucsent, Icctureevery Sun
day evening, at Su'clm k, at 277 Mulberry sheet, Newark, 
’ .Mus. Julia A. B. ^r.iVEiL'HmistuiL Florida, will an
swer calls to Iccturr on spiritualism and IMurm subjects.
John Brown Smith. Amhrisi, Mass.

Z^NteuCAititii: A»Sc<iTT, Pi filial Ion al speaker,.10 Chap- . 
mail street, Boston, Mass.

Mrk. L. A. F. swain. Inspirational, Union Lakes, 
Mlun.

Selah Van Sh ki.e. Grrrnbnsh* Midi.
John M. si'EAic* 22l<i Mt. Vernon St.. Philadelphia.
Mns. J. H. Stillman-Severance* M. D,, Milwaukee, 

WIs.W. J. Sil VW* Toledo, (»,. care P. H. BateMU|.
Dil J. D. Seely u hi krtuiu hn tlie Science of the Soul. 

Address box «7t, LaPutlr* oid.
Mils. Nellie Smith. Impirsspimii, Sturgis. Mich.
J. W.-SEAVER. Inspirational sneaker,. Byion, N. Y. ’ 
Jos. D. m iles, Montpelier. VI.. cair ...........  Ripley. 
Elijah B. Swai-khamer. leet hi ci, 9sJ nth avenue, N.Y 
Dr. E. si'ragfe. Inspirational. Geiirscb, HI.
J AMES H. SHEPARD will nnsnrr calls to lecture ami at

tend funerals. Address Smith Acworth. N. H. „*♦ 
Mus. Julia A. m arket, nance.corner 11 hand Market 

streets. Camden. N, J.
Mus. M. E. B. nawyeil <1 Washington street. Boston.
Mus. Almira W. smith. 55 Cum be Hand st reel, Port

land. Me.
Elias D. Strong, P. o. Boxiiih. Albany. N. Y. 
Abram smith. Esq., inspirational, snngls, Mich. 
Mus. Mahy Lanstu.nStrong, 7oJeileisuiuheet, Day- 

tmi. o. *♦’»/»•

ALBERT!
Mrs. Fa
Miu 
Mri

II. T. r. w

Alh-gau. Mhli.
Smith. Biandon. Vt.
, tuner. (Wry* Fit.* box 712.
:s. tininv. Ilh st.. Nacmnivnlo, Cal.

Al.hurt E. Stanley. l.chiMci. Vt.
Dr. o. CLARK SPRAG IE. Hm-hcMer, N. Y.

Mns. c. M. Stowe, San .!•••*•'•, Cal.
Mrs. S. J; Swaney* hisplijuhmal Mumkur* Noank,Conn.
MnS; H. M. Shaw. tnincc.speaker, Juliet, Will Co., Ill, 
Henry Straub. Dowagiac, Mich. "
Dil H. B.Stuueil 9-Montgomery place, room 6, Bob- 

toh. MasK.. . ' *
ch a 11 leS-W^Stew a nV. Terre Haulv. 1ml.
Mas. M. S. Townsend, Stmivham, Mus.-e, till further 

noih-r. - • .
Spencer Thomas,'Inspirational. 2 hl street, Charles- 

town. Muss. -
Thomas JL Tayuhl inspirational, Milford, Mass, 
Benj. Todd, charlotte, Midi. :.
J. H. W. Toohey. <»7 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.
Hudson Tuttle. Berlin Heights, o..

• Mns. E. T. Thego. Indianapolis. Ind.
Mus. Aiibie W. Tanner. Montpelier, Vt.
S. A^Thoman, M. D.. I’ciinvllle, 1ml.
Mrs. Borert Timmons. Mexico. Andrian Co., Mo.

’.Mils; Con a L. 
ton. .Mans.

rare Banner of Light, Bob-

Mus,.Sahar M. Thomi'non, inspIratbHial speaker, 161 
St. ('lairMj-ivt. Cleveland, O. , .

Veneiro Voldo. Inspirational, 515 High Ftieet. Frovl- 
‘delicti, R. L

. nilas Newton Walker, A. M.. Dansville, N. Y.
F. Io H, WILLIS, M. D.. WHIbnaiHlr* ('onn., box 362.
N. Frank White will speak; In New Haven, Conn., tn 

Oclobrr: NlaKbid. In Nowinbrr: WakbliighHu D. (’., In 
December: Tn»y, N. Y.. In Feb) nary. Add less its above.

. Lomhnnl. lit.
.1. (I. WlllTSI.Y 
.M1S.S 11. AI OI : 

Mich.
It: II. Wism.ov
S. II. Wor.i MA'

Inspirational. Boek Grove City. Iowa, 
fa Whitlng, . Inspirational, AJblOD* 
. Ulltlivlll, III. 1
, Billhiln, N. V,, box H5L .

Mas. .11. L. S. Gii.iiams. Inspirational, Brighton. Ind. 
v' “ ..........' • VF. l.uWrll. Muss. .

leaf. 27 Milford street, Boston, Mass.
:. Princeton, .Mo.Mn. .1. G.

Mrs. Dr; Gilbert, uhhcc ami Inspirational speaker, 
will at lend funerals ami lecture on Spiritualism, Tenipcr- 
anre* &c. Address I*. O. Box 452, Chelsea. Mass.

Sarah Graves, bisplrational speaker, Berlin. Mich.
Dr. Bobt. Greer, Chicago, Hi., lectures on “The Vi

tal Phenomena of Human Magnetism, ami Its wondrous 
power over Health amt.Disease.’’

Di:. IL T, Hallock, MBKtn-on-the-Hudson. N, Y.
Mrs. Agnes M. Hall. M Pearl street, Cambridgeport, 

Mass. * < .
,Mns. H. A. Kogers Heyder, trance and inspirational, 

Haverhill. Mh*l
Mrs. M; J. Upham Hendee, 230 Kearney street* San 

FianciHco, Cal.
Mrs. Elviras. Hell, Vineland. N.J.
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia, N* Y*

Mun. S. E. Warner, Applrlon. WIs., box n. . ■ 
. Lms Wainrrihikeil box91s, BatthH'irek. Mich..

Dr Frbnch Weiinter. Manchester. N. II.
Prof. E. Whiffle. nW Main street. C ambridge, Mass.
Warren Wdiilson. iKinrr sirrftkejT-NoHh-Ba.Vy-Ni. Y—
Mrk. .Mary J. Wilconnon xvill leCHne In Colorado (or 

the present. Address. Boulder. tW.-Ter.~
John B. Wolff. 510 Pearl Mice!.. New York, will lec

ture on rebuilt subjects within easy (Ihtauresof New York.
Mary.J. Wentworth. NewpeD. Meu boxw. ’ 
Warren Wight. Inspirational. .Waterl<M», N. Y.
Maiu’EM S IL K. Wright. MhhUuvHle. Midi., box II.
N. M. Wright, InsphaUohai sprakcr, will answer cabs 

to lecture-In’the New England States. Athhcss, Boston, 
Mass., rare Banner of Light.

Mrs. VictoriaC. Woupih ll. DRiondst., New York.
Daniel White. M. D.. tHi-aWTH.
A. (Land Mrs. Eliza C. Woudriff, Eagle Harlior, 

N.Y.
Mrs. Mary E, Withee. Marlboro?. Mass., box532.
IL P.-Wilson. 2M East 77ihMreel. New York.
Mrs. Sophia Woops. trance speaker, Burlington* Vt.. 

care Co!. S. S. Brown.
Elijah Woohwortii. Inspirational. Leslie, Mich.
E. A. Wheeler, seml-trancc anti Inspirational, Utica,

' A. A. Wheelock, 2119 Pleasant street. Worcester, Mass.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Plcasauttm, Kan.
George W. Whitney. Honna). Westerly, It. 1.
Mus. Kaciiel Walcott, trance, Baltimore, Md.
Asa Warren. Waterloo. Iowa.
M rs» N..1. Willis,9l WliidMirst.j’iimbrldgeporLMMi.
Geo. (L Waite. BoxHH. chlropre. Mass.
Mrs. .h LiEFTE Yeaw. Northboro', Mass.
Mn. .1. L. York. Man .Jose. Manta Clara Co.. Cai. 
Mr. anti Mrs. Wm. -I. Youmj, Boise City, Idaho. 
Kev. John s. Zeller. Hurihighm. N. a.

Met! hi him' im<l SpenkcrN* Convent Ion.
TheNpiritualbts of WesmirNew York will hold their

Mrk, S. A. Horton, Galveston, Tex.
who tire able, nl have a heart to aid ine.‘ 7A«*«-KinlH.-^ 3, Heskltisk, trame, is dix place, iiustou, 

“ ". ’ -.’....... ' ‘i. ' c'liAin.zs Hult, Clinton, Oik'lda Co., X. Y.may to sure thlthey may hate my deepest grail

venr oil Saturday, the 7th of Nnvrmlw’r, am) eon!Huie two 
days. The Atlantic and Great Western' Kailroad passes 
through Jamestown from east to west. Parties going via. 
Dunkirk will take tlie Dunkirk and Warren Kal I road. A 
cordial Invitation Is extended to mediums and speakers, 
and all who are large enough to hear t be t ruth,

J. W. SEAVER, )
A. E. Tn.hen. > (L mmiffee, 
G. W. Taylor* )

KEPTE.1RF.lt
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To Book-Buycra. i
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a line 
Bookstore on the ground Hour of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
We Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied byeash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publication-, of lb:' Book Trade nt usual 
rales. We re-pect fully decline all business opera- 
thins looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when ea-h does not accompany the order. 
Send for n free Catalogue of our Publications.

manifest tlieir Interest in earth’s affairs. It is 
obviously a law of their very being that they 
should do so. They would manifestly lie differ
ent beings from what they were when known on 
earth If they suddenly ceased to feel any inter
est in tlie persons and events they left behind
them. If they are made angels and taken away.
out of tin- reach of what they have left below, it 
surely cannot add to their happiness or hasten 
the development of the angelic temper, to be ar
bitrarily denied tlie freedom of returning and in- 
llueneing for good those who stand in special 
need of their ministrations. In nlinost any light 
in which the ministers are reviewed who seek to 
degrade the high and profound significance of

MovenicutN In Belmlfof the IiitllaiiH.
All over the country the public conscience 

seems to be astir concerning the Indian, and 
many who have heretofore given but little atten
tion to the subject of his wrongs, are now inquir
ing how these things can be in view of thq ini- 
posing array of cumbrous and justly govern
mental machinery for his support and protec
tion. The answer to this query is found in the 
strong temptation to dishonesty offered by the 
ignorance, of the Indians on the one hand, and 
the leniency of the government toward its delin
quent servants on the other. Tlie time has ar
rived when it seems to be taken for granted that 
all places created for the benefit and defence of 
the nation’s wards are so many "shooting boxes"

William Uruntou at Beethoven Hull.
This eloquent gentleman continued the course 

of free Spiritualist lectures at the above-named 
place, before the “Music Hall Society,” on the 
afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 18th. Ills subject

be Uken i" ilHt in 
©oujintitiluath'i 
enU. our <-..ti

-tons! fiee th.H.k 
varied ih.uh'*.. 
uttarsm<*.

a .-dll..rail al Heles and the I
1 c..n.op..nd-
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Women on Ilie School Committee.
The question of the right of women to repre

sent as members of the School Hoard the voters

stand alone fora moment, while the penury of 
their spiritual-thought is compensated by noth
ing but the abundance of their sturdy and will
ful prejudices.'

PCIll.H'IT1ON O.l'Ki: I Nl> HOOK STOKE..
No. 0 Mool^ otiicr* rime. <<>riu-r oi Province

spirit intercourse with mortals, it is seen that 
they hold no philosophy of the subject that will i j;.g;d ^ and bring

| down, either pecuniarily or physically, at will, 
I the red man as he Is driven past by the pur- 
! suing hounds of famine and persecution. Jus

tice is crying from the ground — wliich, in the 
noetic language of the Indian, " is covered with 
blood "—and many ears are listening to the cry, 
whose owners have been hitherto unaccustomed

in Uncle Samuel’s “ preserve where the privi-

to wrestle with the problem as to how far their 
| individual responsibility goes in connection with 

, , , tlie allowance of a further continuance of the
of any ward in Boston who may choose to give | systematic plundering and murdering of that 
them tlieir suffrages still continues to be fought ! portion of the aboriginal tribes of the North 

' American continent which is so unfortunate aS
them their suffrages still continues to he fought

AUKSTs KOU run IIAS SKIl IS SKW VOIIK. 
THE AMERICAN Ml W s I I >M F AN V. II'JNASS

LUTHKH CiU.llV 
iHAAC B. RU H. Hi Managed.

«- Letters mul cunonuMrntlons ap|><*rtalnliia to tlio 
Emtoilnl It.-pattinenl ot Oil. | .it-'r s|„,„i,| t... a,|,|re,sr.lo.

I over—the anti-female party making great strug
gles in the present ('ommittee to keep the matter 
in abeyance—but there is every evidence that it 

1 will be eventually brought to a definite and tinal 
I settlement on principles of right.

The regular monthly meeting of the School 
Committee occurred on Tuesday evening, Oct. 

I lath, and a joint convention was lu-ld with the 
■ Board of Aldermen for the purpose of tilling the

LUTH Kit CmLUY 
H. Ru n. B %sni 
TOH. MAh*.

thus m is.».t<: vacancies existing in the School Board for Wards 
i; llotss, lion- I VI, J X, X I ami X1V, in consrquenee of the re-

to be located within the limits of tlie United 
States.

Tlie recent visit of President (’.rant to the Cher
okees, Choctaws, and some other peoples of the 
Western Reservations, has had the result to quick
en Inquiry in this regard. Says the Boston Globe, 
in a late article, concerning this tour :

‘■Halt I he readers of the dallv lie whispers have alt tlieir’ 
Ilves, perliaps. been Ignorant of the fact that the prol.lein 
ill the possliqmy nt civilizing the Indian was solved. lolly 
years ago: and that two or three of the most.warlike na-

- ! jectlon by said Committee of Ihe ladies duly

TIiVMmi ITiiiteiseo Ministers.
All the clergy try their band al it, one after- 

anolher. We of euur.se_irfejjm the elucidation 
of Spiritualism. The San Francisco Presbytery 
lias made the hist essay, the outcome of which, 
after getting down below all the modifications 
qualifications and parentheses, is a distinct and 
open confession that spirits do indeed eotumunl-
eate \v|tli innrtaN.

I dav in November. 
iave their feelings, they j

.'yielded by the citizens thereof to its rightful 
. membership. For tlie two wards, VI and XI, 
^balloted for ns tests of the position of both par

ties, Hie lady candidates, Abbie W. May and Lu-
' cri liii Crocker, received'the largest number of 
l votes, but not n sufficient proportion to elect 
' them ; consequently, no choice being arrived at, 
■ tlie matter was postponed till the second Tues-

are desirous of calling them evil spirits, minions 
of the devil, and that sort of thing; but to ad
mit even that much, is to finally concede tile real-

Ii) the course of the'meeting, a spicy debate
occurred, in which the champions of woman's 
cause evidently got tlie best in tlie argument.
Witness the following specimen passage-at anils

. . . .................. . ................. : Mr. W. 11. Baldwin, from-
which are nt present exciting the wmld mine ^1(, mn.rn| sjdl. (lf the house, having said lie felt 
than at any former period. The San Francisco । „thllt thl. Sell()()1 Committee liad hitherto oeen- 
Presbytery found Itself obliged at la-t to take ; j,^) a disgraceful attitude upon this question ; 
the bull by the'horns and dGeiiss the problem <>f । t]|a^ nh, Board was the laughing stock of the 
spirit-interenui.se-thcbiAt.hay they could. Ihe eiimniunity ; and that the action taken in reject- 
first sneaker exnressed the outright opinion that ' ......... ..... .................. ....... zi...i:.. I i,.,.i i......

ity and truth of the entire spiritual phenomena, jn t|u, V|,r]i;i| u()ll|]|ct

llif <'»»niinonwc:Htli of MasMrhiiMqtH. Yet, such is the 
rase, and it Is among these pu<.plr that the President Is now 
taking miles, possllny with tin* idea of.gaining some hints 
for ids future guidance hi reganl to the sctllenitnl uf the 
Indian i|iiestl<m.

hi his speeches, both In the (’reek and Choctaw nations, 
the President dwells upon the fertility *d thesoR, ami the 
salubrity of the climate, anti expresses the belief that the 
occupants will In time become the most wealthy citizens of 
the Pulled States, This Is a good deal to say. hut Presi
dent Riant has never been aecu'ed of talking Idly. Their 
Is no doubt that the territory occupied by the reservations 
in question Is one of the IInest In the world, and nothing Is 
nerih’d bill Ils development. If the prophecy of the Presi
dent should be fulfilled, and It Is not Impossible, It would 
be a striking comment on tlie declaration so’constantly 
made In these days that Indian civilization is.an Impossi
bility."

Ami yet, while this country is so grand ami 
beautiful, it was stated by Father Beeson at tlie 
recentmeetings held in Boston in the interest of 
the Indians, that a strong effort is now making, 
by a party of New York speculators to annul the 
Cherokee title, as the rpihoad ring will, in such 
event, obtain ten square miles of splendid conn-

was : “ No Sects in Heaven ; A Lesson of Tol
eration.” As a preface he read the popular 
poem of the same name as the first clause, and 
said that, coming as it did from a religmnlst, it 
spoke bravely to the churches, telling them of 
one grand result for their varied labors, and til so 
embodied the spirit of that protest against intol
erance, which ever and anon in theqiast had pro
ceeded from the bosom of all religious organi
zations—as seen in the works of Luther, Wesley, 
•Swedenborg, the Bishop Cohtnso, the Bishop of 
Exeter, etc. The speaker believed that all at
tempts to awaken Ilie savage intolerance of. the 
past by means of God-in-the-Constitution move
ments,"etc., etc., would fail to find congenial ele
ments in this nineteenth century, and Hint the 
lesson of toleration—which the world had been 
conning like a schoolboy, letter by letter, and 
syllable by syllable—was being more widely and 
easily learned by our age than at any previous 
period of history; human nature was refusing 
to be bound down by the churches as it had 
heretofore been, and in this was the great hope 
of the future.

It was, in view of the fact that the various re- 
formhtory creeds of the past had been founded 
on strong’ protests for wider toleration—that great 
lesson taught by material nature in her every de
partment (no two leaves on the same tree, for in
stance, being exactly alike) somewhat strange 
to see them one after another, though in a lessen
ing degree in modern times, become creed bound, 
but the principle existed that when there was a 
fact in the world Hie why and the wherefore 
went with it, and if we looked deeply for thecause 
of the gradual growing of intolerant and bigoted 
feelings in the hearts of reformers, we should 
find it in the fact that human nature, being self- 
assertive and sellish in its beginning—coming, 
so science taught, as a thing of growth, through 
the gradual elevating and broadening develop
ment of matter—brought with it instinctively the

J. J. Morse ou Prof. Tyndall’s Belfast
Address. .

This celebrated English Spiritualist speaker 
who is about to visit America, paid his respects 
to Prof. Tyndall in a discourse delivered at the 
-Royal Pavilion, Brighton, on the evening of Frl- 
day, Sept. 11th, which received universal and fa
vorable mention at the hands of the press of that 
place. The Daily News (of Brighton) for Sept. 
12th, in the course of a column account, traced 
his line of argument as closely as Its space would 
allow (as the lecture occupied one and a half 
hours in delivery), and thus bore witness to the 
Interest evolved by the speaker:

“ His description of the origin of life was ani
mated, picturesque and well sustained. * * ♦ 
He commenced by referring to the fact that two 
classes are now striving for supremacy—Umolo. 
glans and scientists, and that from neither of 
them can absolute truth be expected, since neither 
of them are perfect samples of humanity. Be. 
fore, however, entering upon the discussion of 
the atomic theory, Darwinism, and the theory of 
life—the principal subjects dealt with in the Pro
fessor’s address—it was necessary, Jie sai l, that 
they should have some idea where the world came 
from. There were twef theories: one that the 
globe was created by a miracle out of nothing • 
the other thatit is the legitimate unfoklmentof an 
adequate precursor. I n other words, that it is an 
off-shoot of the sun, this theory being known as 
the nebular hypothesis, which hypothesis, as 
being the most rational, he was inclined to fa-

first speaker expressed tlie outright opinion that 
the phenomena arc not the result of trickery anil 
Imposture, but the work of demons—tlie devil 
was at the bottom nf.it all. lie said that “noth-

Ing the eligible persons (ladies) who. had been

Ing is better established than the presence of <11- 
ubidienl spirits nt stances.” lie aftirmed that he 
had personal knowledge of the fact, and he sup
ported his statement with references to both 

. sacred and profane history. Other clergymen 
present.expressed the same views. But while 
acknowledging the truth of the phenomena, 
they took' care to denounce Spiritualism ns 
"sensual and devilish ” That is the customary 
way with Pharisaism : “ I am better than thou" ; 
my belief, not my practice, is more respectable 
than yours. . •

But a more liberal brother, a Dr..Carpenter, 
took occasion -to-puncture such a pure assump
tion with the sharp point of common sense. Ho 
reminded&he assembly of the fact thatIhe Bible 
spoke as distinctly of “the ministration of an
gels”- or good spirits, as of the possession by 
devils. He charged them with too much haste 
in assuming that all the spirits which present 

- themselves arc necessarily evil spirits, or devils. 
He considered that it would be a decidedly one
sided arrangement, if the earth was encircled 
with evil spirits, and the good spirits were not 
allowed to approach. The demonologists were 
silent finder tliis home thrust of reason. Dr. Hal- 
combe was quoted as declaring that in the changes 
which were continually occurring in the world of 
spirits, the good spirits went off to heaven and 
could not communicate with earth, while the bad 
spirits naturally gravitated^to. the earth because 
there they could most easily satisfy tlieir sensu
ous anti evil tendencies. But it is plain thatsuch 
an explanation completely shutsjhe heavenly in- 
fluences away from earth's people, and condemns 
them to association with the influences of spirits 
that are devilish. Such a view surrenders the 
whole matter up to Satan, and leaves earth's in
habitants doomed to the visitation of only evil 
spirits, with whose assistance they were expected 
to find a way upward for their souls to heavenly 
mansions. It Is as preposterous ns it is unjust to 
doom a helpless race jo the companionship of 
devils, without so much as (Jiving them the free
dom of a choice.

It is a long step taken, however, to get these 
ecclesiastical bodies, wrapped lip as they are in 
uncounted folds of spiritual conceit, to admit 
that the. world of spirits does hang over and en-

elected as members was, in effect, thwarting tlie 
will of the people ; nnd further, that tho mem
bers of the Board were elected for the purpose of 
carrying into effect tlie will of the people, not the 
reverse, and that personal opinions of members 
should not stand in the way of tlieir performance 
of their public duties;” Dr. Reynolds of the 
"Conservative” wing straightway spread his 

' feathers, and declared that tl|e matter of the 
nomination of women for said Committee was 
hastily acted on in the ward caucuses where “it 
tea* introduced by certain windy politician*, am- 
iowonlyto carry forward a political theory;" 
and maintained that Hie preset movement was 
due to "Md machination* of tho Radical Club,” 
to whose control he did not wish to submit his 
judgment: Whereupon Mr. Fitzgerald wlttilyre- 
plied to Dr. R., that the argument that the lady 
candid .tes were nominated -through the efforts 
of windy politicians, would apply equally well to 
the gentleman himself, and to any member of 
the School Board or of thb Convention. If it 
would serve to the unseating of these ladies, it 
should be of equal effect when applied to the gen- 
tleman himself. There was no doubt tliat-due 
care and deliberation were exercised by the citi- 
zenWf Ward XI. in this matter, more indeed 
than pertained to the election of most of the gen
tlemen of the Board. The qualifications of the 
ladies were fully canvassed and generally made 
known. If was an act of injustice to Hie citizens 
of tliis ward to keep them unrepresented during 
nine months of tlie. year, when the representa
tives they elected were elected by them as seri
ously and soberly as any in any.part of the city.

Mr. F. predicted that tlie sober second thought 
of the people would be made manifest in the next 
election by the choice of eight, ten or twelve la
dies as 'members of tlie School Board, in which 
opinion we most heartily concur.

circle- this, our material world, as the sky which 
is visible to us all. They are forced to admit, in 
Swedenborg’s phrase, not that it Is-a material or 
immaterial world which-envelopes us, but that it 
is a >uMautial one—far more so, in fact, because 

• it is entirely spiritual. They thus confess that in 
this world of spirits important movements are 
occurring constantly, which have a direct and 
positive influence upon the affairs of earth. This 
is quite sufiiei nt to cover the whole case. It is 
a concession that tliciphenomena of spirit inter
course are well founded, and are not fables or 
delusions. To try to explain them awaf with the 

. , puerility that none but bad spirits can comm.uni- 
veato wit'i earth, because the good ones are going 

another way, is sheer prejudice and nonsense, and 
only makes the case a worse one for the would be 
explainers. For if one chissof spirits can commu
nicate, and that the lower one, assuredly the high
er class can do so With all the greater ease. There 
are good people, and people with high aspirations, 
on earth still to be reached and influenced by an
gelic influences and ministrations, and what sort 
of a God must these ministers preach up when 
they assume that he refuses all association of 
good spirits with men, merely because the latter 

'Lad the misfortune to be born on earth instead
of in heaven.

There is no apprehension that the opinions of 
this San Francisco Presbytery, or of any other 
ecclesiastical body, in fact, will influence the 
great laws of spiritual life and progress to de
flect them from their regular course or to dam 

* them up from further free operation. This ab
surd notion of evil spirits alone being permitted 
the freedom of visiting the earth, has been.ex- 
plodcd and ground to powder in too many ways 
to be entitled to anything like serious considera
tion now. Both the evil and the good spirits re
turn to earth, and for a stated time continue to

Allan Kardec’s Book on Mediums.
We hro constantly in receipt of high com

mendations of this excellent publication, of 
wliich the subjoined note is a specimen. Those 
desiring a copy will find the book for sale at the 
counters of Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, Boston :

Colby & Rich—Gc/ifa .■ Previous to the no
tice of your intention to publish a translation of 
Kardec’s “ Book on Mediums,” the name “Allan 
Kardec" was in my mind for at least two weeks 
continually ; when fsaw in the Banner that you 
would soon publish it, 1 then had an impression 
that I ought to buy a copy of the same. Having 
since done so, and read it through, I find tliat it 
supplies a very great want tliat 1 experienced in 
getting answers to questions tliat I wished to un
derstand in regard to the various phases of the 
Spiritual Philosophy.; and it is my humble opin
ion that it is a book tliat cith/investigator nF 
Spiritualism should possess, for it covers tlie 
ground more fully than any other publication.

: Yours fraternally, W. Wiggin. 
Brooklyn, A'. Y.,.Oct. 11M, 1874.

—:----------------------------—^.^----------------------------------

HF-The message department for the present 
week contains answers to queries concerning tlie 
effect of mixed magnetisms upon mediumlstic 
persons, “Obsession," tlie correct method of 
treating diseases, and other subjects; Robert 
Owen offers ills views concerning tlie manifesta
tions appearing in tlie presence of Miss Cook, in 
England; Robert Garrett identifies himself to his 
descendants; Elsie Patten, of New Jersey, in
forms lier mother that she is “alive and happy ”; 
Joseph Libby gives good advice to a young cler
gyman ; John Von Zhelkihe notifies his wife and 
son of liis deatli, that day (June Kith), by acci- 

. dent, in New Orleans, La.; Marietta Reed de
sires to commune with those left behind ; L. Judd 
Pardee speaks to a friend, in Buffalo, N. Y.; War
ren Favor prescribes for his mother, in Lowell, 

• Mass.; and Kiltie Ross, Loch Lone, Scotland, 
sends message to her brother Janies.

try on each side of tlie lines (some five hundred 
miles in length) running through tliat territory', 
and Unit the Cherokees have been, and are now, 
put to great expense for legal and witness fees 
and costs, and are yet not settled in their minds 
as to whether, after all their labors, the govern
ment will 'Hot abandon them to these heart
less speculators. These Choelaw and Cherokee 
nations have schools, print newspapers nnd ex
hibit all tlie thrift of active civilized industry. 
Why should not this government keep its plighted 
faith with them, and protect tlieir title to the 
possession of that, which tlie nation gave to them 
by solemn treaty stipulations, and upon which 
they have improved by honest toil?

We are pleased to see the general inquiry 
arising among bur people as to this important 
matter ; pleased to hear that meetings are to bp 
held in New York,- Providence, Philadelphia, and 
other cities during the next two weeks, with 
reference to tlie sending of delegates to meet the 
General Council of Indian tribes to be holden 
next month ; pleased with tlie meetings held re
cently in Boston, at Hollis-streetandDr. Miner’s 
churches, wherein Col. Meacham and Father 
Beeson so earnestly endeavored to set the facts 
before the people in the strong light of truth ; and 
wo hope tlie agitation of tlie subject will bring 
forth some practical system of cure uy wnmn Un 
Indian will be protected from official incapacity 
or dishonesty On cbe.one hand, and the rille and 
revolver of tlio white assassin on the other, and 
which will forever wipeout from human remem
brance the last relic of that idea of utter exter
mination whose pith is expressed in the border 
sentence so replete, with brutality, unreason and 
cruel injustice: “Tlie only good Indian is a dead 
Indian."

As just stated, meetings have been held in Bos
ton concerning tlie appointment of delegates 
to the General Indian Council of the Western 
tribes, and the raising if funds to defray' the 
expenses of tlie same, it Hollis-street Church, 
Sunday evening, October 18th, and Di'. A. A. 
Miner’s church' Monday evening,. 19th ; an
other meeting was held at the residence of Mrs. 
Mary M. Hardy, No. 4 Gincord square, on tlie 
evening of tlie 20tlL_~Atthe session held at Dr. 
Miner’s church) tlie folbwing resolutions and 
address were adopted, raid notice was given 
Hint several gentlemen hat subscribed ten dollars 
each to assist Hie project, ind that all who ap
proved the movement coud send what they felt 
to spare, pecuniarily', to tie address of Father 
Beeson, care of Peter Cooler, Cooper Institute, 
New York City. We hope the kindly sentiments 
concerning the red man, whch are contained in 
tlie documents below, will Did answering echo, 
at no distant day, tlirouglioit tlie nation :

H’/urea*, The highest faith In ay religion Is that "God 
is Love." and that "LovowoKeth no 111 to Its neigh
bor”; therefore.

Resolved, That the frauds and ho consequent waste of 
life and treasure through neediest!Indian wars ought to be 
immediately stopped.

Resolved, That a correct puhlicsentlment, based upon a 
knowledge of existing facts. Is ll-sulllclent to sustain a 
Peace Policy concerning the Indies.
^Resolved, That an Address bo-ent by a delegation com
posed of women as well as men a tlie General Council of 
the Tribes, which is to meet In tu Indian Territory early 
In November.

A . . ------
THE ADDRSR,

To the Head Chief at the Indmnhiuncil:
We, a portion of the people oite United States, come to 

you through the delegates who pisent this Address, to ex
press to you our deep sympathfor your inuch-wrouged 
race.

We want to ted you of our prof ind regret, on account of 
the failure of the combined effort of the Government and 
the Indian Commission and of th churches to protect von 
from cruel outrage in violation othe most solemn treaties.

Ami hi proof of our earnest slrerity our women as well 
as men have come to sit at you council-fl re. They have 
come, not hi the interest of anyect or party, but purely 
to demonstrate to you tlie desh which is daily becoming 
deeper and wider throughout or entire country, that a 
‘♦Peace Policy” may be basl in justice which shall 
abide unbroken forever.

For this end we desire that unpeople anil Government 
shall recognize your right# to-dajhe same as your Fathers 
recognized the rights of our Fibers at the time when 
they were few ami feeble In thdand—to the full enjov- 
mmitof their Religion and Law&lthln stipulated limits.

We come to hold council whlyou for a mutual agree 
meat as to the terms by which alcxfstlng dinicujiles and 
unsettled accounts may l»e equlUly adjusted.

We are aware bf the great Mis of money which you 
spend In lawyers’ fees and’in sei I ng delegates to Wash
ington, and that, notwlthstandhithe talents used and tho 

' excuse It is to your people, youave never obtained jus
tice, and to-day you are as fnifrom getting It by any 
means hitherto used as you ever ere.

i We therefore come to you noto dictate to you with ns-- 
sinned superiority, but to unite Ith you In a common ef-

‘ fort for human rights, well knows that if we neglect or 
trample upon yours, we by so dob imperil our own. We 
are encouraged by the fact that he “Gbeat Spibit"

; whom yon revere is the same as our Father which is in 
Ihavtn," whom Christians wortin.

We commend our brother antsister delegates to your 
i care and confidence, in tlie full aurance that, with your 

cooperation and the sanction of m who the Scripture af- 
flrms isthe”VEKY God of Pice,” ami of the Presi
dent of the United States, our stiess will be absolute and 

• certain.

J5F A correspondent writing from Flagstaff, 
Me., recently, to renew her subscription, speaks 
in tlie. following pleasant strain concerning our 
paper: “I grow more and morc-in love witli the 
dear Banner each year, and hope to take it as 
long as I live.”

ST Read I’. II. Bateson’s “ Lyceum,” for 
October, published at Toledo, Ohio.

tSF L. Day, of Buffalo, rites, under date of 
Oct. 19th, tliat he has recehl on account of the 
“ Colchester-Day Belief Fut,” since his last re
port, tlie following sums : Fin G. Torgerson, M. 
D., Clifton, Tex., 25 cts.; M. L. Doolittle, Ster
ling, Ill., $1,00; Mrs. J. CHunt, do., $1,00; 
Mrs. D., Waltham, Mass., $00.

SF Read the advertiseme, on our fifth page, 
of the new book, “ Deaths: of the Heath-,” 
by the author of that eelebted theological ro
mance, “Exeter Hall.”We shall call the 
public attention more fulljo this work In our 
next ii sue.

sapie rule of " the survival of the fittest ” which 
had governed in its material course, and applied 
it to all things pertaining to its spiritual side ; 
thus teaching us to Im true to ourselves, and ein- 
bodying in such teaching the germ of intolerance 
as well as its opposite. The reformer was neces
sarily an iconoclast—and must, as did Theodore 
Parker,au'd his compeers, speak boldly against 
established error if any result was to be hoped 
for—and the linn will which armed him for the 
fray with popular idols' would also lead him to 
intolerant acts against any who in turn endeav
ored to oppose the ideas oi his own raising. But 
this feeling led in after time to counter move
ments in the direction of toleration among the 
adherents of the parent sect, and the moral at
mosphere of the world was purified by these con
vulsions (the good and the true surviving the 
crash of the old system) just as the physical was 
cleared by the thunderstorm.

Man was learning the fact that his fellows must 
be left free to attain in their own way to'all the 
light and glory possible for them ; that there was 
something radically wrong, in that fanaticism 
which sought to force all things into universal 
uniformity with itself, and that such feeling was 
born of ignorance and superstition. The speak
er closed by a euloglum ot the teachings of Spir
itualism, which inculcated toleration for all views 
—the truth being left free to evolve therefrom— 
the doing of justice to our neighbors, the value 
of self-efforts for Individual advancement, and 
the fact that lessons not learned in mortal could 
not be shirked by a miracle at death, but must be 
mastered in Hie life to come.

The singing by the choir, on this occasion, was 
excellent, as was also the mitsic furnished by Mr. 
Cripps,- from a superb Brackett piano.

“Wlio arc tlie World’ll Saviours?”
Is the subject Mfs. Emma Hardinge Britten will 
lecture upon in this hall, Sunday afternoon, Oct. 
25th. The public are invited free. The theme 
is one of wide interest, and its consideration 
should call together a large audience.

J. J. Morse, English Trance Nponkcr, 
Who is now on a visit to the United States, is 
ready to receive calls to lecture from.societies, 
lie may be addressed for terms, dates, Ac., until. 
Nov. 1st, care of .Mrs. Halstead, 210 East 118th 
street, New. York City.

Mr. Morse is reputed to be tlio most celebrated 
medium-speaker England has produced. He 
brings good introductions from tlie British spirit- 
ual press, and from noted individuals in tlie 
movement.

Mr. Morse lectures in Baltimore, Md., during 
November. Address him 220 West Baltimore 
street, Baltimore, Md., care Levi Weaver.

ST" Vice President Wilson having lately been 
“interviewed,", like Peter of old denies his 
knowledge of the truth. He says he is not a be
liever in Spiritualism, and tliat the impression 
that'he was grew out of tlie fact that lie attended 
‘•‘a Spiritualists’ meeting in Philadelphia last 
summer; that it was simply accidental on Ids 
part,” etc. Now, briefly, let us see how the mat
ter stands : We learn from undoubted authority 
that Mr. Wilson attended circles in Washington 
years ago, receiving satisfactory messages from 
the (sowalled) dead ; that more recently he at
tended Mrss-lltirdy’s circles in Concord square, 
in this city, and seemed well pleased with them ; 
and was also present at the circles held ‘some time 
since at the Deacon House, on Washington street. 
These facts show that Mr. Wilson has been inter
ested in the Spiritual Phenomena, although he 
would now have the public believe otherwise—if 
tlie newspaper reports are true. We will give one 
more item of evideiice by stating that some time 
since, at the suggestion of William Lloyd Gar
rison, Vice President Wilson visited the studio of 
Mr. Mumler, in this city, for the express purpose’of 
getting the likeness of a spirit friend, if possiblb ” 
but whether he succeeded or not we are unable 
to say. If he had no belief in and repudiated the 
phenomena why did he go there at all ? That's 
the question.

vor.
Coming to the atomic theory, he dilated upon 

it at some length, intimating his belief in the con
tinuity of a vital flood of life rather than the or
dinary and generally received theory of atomic 
force. As promulgated by Prof. Tyndall, to 
whose'culture and courage lie bore willing testi
mony, the atomic theory left them fiir off from 
the real solution of the problem ; it liad no pro
vision for the transmission of life from organiq^to 
inorganic matter ; it topk no adequate cognizance 
of the wonderful centre of all things, the Deity, 
whose potentiality is everywhere present. Next 
turning to the theory of evolution, ns stated by 
Darwin, he amplified upon it, and showed that 
there was more truth in the epigram, 1 From 
mud to monkey, from monkey to man,’ than 
most people supposed. Unless they accepted tho 
doctrine of special creation—wliich was utterly 
opposed to science—they were bound to accept 
tlie continual progress of Nature throughout all 
time.

His belief was that the first forms of life were 
most simple, and that gradually, ami from vari
ous causes, the species improved, culminating at 
last in man—the most perfect of living organisms. 
There was nothing derogatory that he could see 
in such a supposition. In the opinion of some 
the monad was the original form of life, and that 
the vital principle within it, working ever on
wards and upwards, upwards and onwardj, had 
resulted in humanity, with which came the first 
dawn of immortality. This unbroken continuity, 
this everlasting progression from the .centre of 
evolution, was the missing link in the Professor's 
chain; not a very wonderful one it was true, but 
still a very useful one. By some it was hoped that 
the strife between science and religion would 
soon cease ; in his judgment, a vain hope. Prop
erly speaking, the war had only just commenced, 
and the fighting which had taken place was of a 
very mild character compared with what was to 
come.

The origin of life was next touched upon, and 
in his treatment of this portion of the subject tho 
speaker was by far the most successful; his re
marks at times bore the stamp of true eloquence, 
and evoked very decided marks of approbation. 
In treating of tills the speaker necessarily went 
over some of the ground he had previously trav
ersed. But the pictures'he brought before tho 
mind were far more vivid and realistic, and made 
a much deeper impression. In vigorous and for
cible language he described the origin of the uni
verse. the first appearance of life, its multiplica
tion in its various forms, its progression ahd ad
vancement until it reached toman, how that after 
death it ascends into higher and more spiritual 
regions, and at last is absorbed in the atmosphere 
which surrounds the Deity. These were tho 
teachings of Spiritualism—Spiritualism, which 
ai;penicd to the higher instincts of man, and 
which he vigorously defended from the attacks 
which had been made against it. Had Prof. Tyn
dall given as much time to the patient Investiga
tion.of Spiritualism- as he had to other subjects, 
he would, he was sure, have' come to a very dif
ferent opinion respecting it.”

15F We are in receipt of a call headed "Refer- 
ination w. Revenge,” and signed by Burnham 
Wardwell, Boston, William Bradley, Roxbury, 
and Luther E. Ferguson, Charlestown, which 
sets forth that on -Sunday evening, Oct. 25th, a 
meeting will be convened at Faneuil Hall, Bos
ton, to reflect on the duty of society toward “our 
prisoners,” and to take into consideration th 
best means of preventing crime. Remarks wl 
be offered by Wendell Phillips, Rev. C. L. East 
man and other distinguished speakers, and we 
hope the attendance will be commensurate with 
the importance of the matter in hand.

C3F We have received the advance sheets from 
the press of Carleton & Co., New York City, of a 
new work from the pen of Eugene Crowell, M. 
D., entitled "The Identity of Primitive 
Christianity and Modern Spiritualism." 
The book labors to show that the modern philoso
phy is an outflow of the same stream from the 
great fountain of - truth as the primal revelation, 
but with its channel widened and deepened by 
the superior intelligence of this age. We shall 
speak more fully concerning the book upon its 
issue to the public.

ISF The Atlantic Monthly Magazine for No
vember is received from its enterprising pub-. 
Ushers, H. O. Houghton &Co.,No. 219 Washing
ton street, Boston. Among the varied literary 
attractions which fill its teeming pages our read
ers will feel especially interested in the chapter 
of autobiography in which Robert Dale Owen 
commences the long-promised, history of his ex
periences inSpiritualism—the present paper being 
headed “ How I came to study Spiritual Phe
nomena.”

iS‘ Prof. William Denton, the excellent geol
ogist and speaker, has just arrived home, aftet 
lecturing the past year to general acceptance on 
the Pacific slope. He is looking “hale" and 
hearty, and no doubt is ready to do service on 
the rostrum, as usual, in this part of tlie country,

UF Charles Bradlaugh, the English reformer, 
arrived in New A ork City a few days since from 
Europe, and left for Springfield, Mass., on the 
evening of Monday, Oct. 19th, to commence a 
lecturing tour in New England.

The Boston Radical Club is not dead I It 
lias recommenced its sessions, Hie first one oc
curring at tlie residence of Rev. John T. Sargent 
on Monday morning, Oct. 19th. We shall speak 
more fully concerning it in our next issue.

1ST The Pioneer of Progress (English) for 
Oct. 2d, copies tlie spirit message of George Pea- 
kody, given through Mrs. J. II. Conant at tlie 
Banner of Light Public Free Circles.

(ST The “ Spiritualist at Work,” edited and 
published by E. V. Wilson, the well known test 
medium and active lecturer, is now issued from 
Chicago, Illinois.

t5F“ Strange Visitors” is one of the most 
interesting works extant, lifting, as it does most 
graphically, the veil between the two worlds. 
The messages are from noted individuals who 
have passed on, and were given through tho 
agency of Mrs. Susan G. Horn, of New York, 
one of' tlie very best mediums in this country. 
Investigators, especially, should peruse this 
book.

ESF In the postscript to" a private letter from 
one of our esteemed Paris (France) correspond
ents, the writer says: “ We read with much plea
sure Mr. Epes Sargent’s ‘Palpable Proof,’ 
as such clear ideas from him can’t fail to attract 
the attention of many of the best educated minds 
in all parts of the world.”

[ST* Immortality is demonstrated beyond doubt 
through the instrumentality of Mrs. J. H. Co
nant’s mediumship. Read her Biography. This 
Book is evidence of the great good that has been 
wrought by Spiritualism.

ISF A portrait of Lottie Fowler, an American 
test-medium, appears in the last number of the 
London*" Medium and Daybreak.” It is a fair 
likeness of the lady.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Re&4$lrm IL F. M. Brown’s Interesting California let

ter In these columns.

Glory!—Gen. Shormtm wants to be BrosIdent of thy 
United States, although he says he du n’t.

Christendom paid, last year, fur the support uf h^r war 
system, two billion dollars. Christians —all who profess 
and call themselves by that name-paid for missions, In the 
same time, five million dollars. A million and a half of 
tracts against Christianity have been recently put In cir
culation in Upper India.

If you desire to make your apple-trees bear next year 
scatter wood-ashes around their trunks this fall.

Luther Bryant, an old gentleman of New York City, who 
fur years has been a coin nml stamp collector, was recently 
arrested on charge of receiving stolen stamps, (?) confined 
in tho Toombs, and while so incarcerated, Ills rooms at 
home, which he had rendered impregnable (while he was 
therein), were entered and robbed uf $120,000 In gold and 
curious works of art, etc. All who have heard the old man’s 
report, say the dally papers, believe his stury to bo strictly 
true. Huw about the police and detectives ?

Huw many spirits there are bowed down in this world! 
How the soul withers and shrinks when It is shut up away 
from human sympathy.
, Twentj-une foreign Governments have thus far accepted 

tho Invitation to participate In tlie Centennial at Philadel
phia. “Springflower” says sho wants her picture—by 
Joseph John—placed in the Art Gallery there, when tho ex
hibition opens. All right.

When a person has to stand up In a Paris horso car, no 
fare is collected by the driver. Fare enough! •

Nplrltuallat Lectures aud Lyceuuia.
MEETINGS IN UOhTON.

BiMiiren HM.-"'r\w Music Ilnll Society oSSnlrllunl- 
Ists " luis secured Ilie uliove-iuuned new :uui elegant hull, 
Illi Washington street,-neiir tlie corner ol lloylsum street, 
lor Its eighth annual course ol Lectures on IhuHpIrltuul 
Philosophy. Meetings nre hehl.evi ry Sunday utternoon, 
at quarter to 3 o'clock precisely. Sirs. Kinin. Hardinge 
llrlttun will lecture October'A Austen E. Sliuuious No
vember I mid 8. others selected me us billows: Hon. J. 
M. Peebles, Mrs. N. I.. Palmer, Mr. N. F. White, Miss 
I.Uzi - Dotm, Dr. F. L. 11. Willis, Mr. J. J. Morse (ol 
London), II....ms.Gales Forster. Tim’Committee are 
engaging other speakers of known ulilllly amt eloquence, 
whoso mimes will bo animumeil hereafter, hinging l.v a 
Ilrst-class quartet to. Tickets securing reserved seats lor the 
season can he procured nt tlie graduated prim or tie. Voiml 
J.l, metirillng to location outlie lower Hour, ami Al In the 
front row mmiml thu bnlnmy, mi .ipplleathm u> Mr. Limls 
II. Wilson, Chairman and TTeasnier, nt Um Hanner of 
Eight olllce, u Montgomery place, where a plan of the hall 
can ho seen, or nt the hall on Sunday. Free admission.

John A. Anhreio Ilnll.-frtK JfriHuss. l.ecluie hy 
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, nt 2\ amlTs r. st. Thu nmllenee priv
ileged to nsk any proper questions mt spirituality. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public Invited.

Ilochsshr H.lll, .7,1 ll'ashinutuo street,— Vho Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, No. I, which formerly met In Jolin 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions nt this place every 
Smulav. nt lo‘.l o'clock. Geo. IE l.lm'olm See'x.

The. Boston Spiritualists' Union will resume meetings 
nt llnehester Hull (formerly FraternU)). Ml Washington 
street, mi Sunday, Sept. Pith, and euutlmm them every 
Smnlsy aflenmpn ami evening, nt 'J'.: ami"'.; o'clock. ■ Tim 
public lire cordially Invited. It. S. Williams, President.

The hntlirx' AOI SocBtu will mill) fm lller iimli e hold Ils 
mcidlngs at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday ailermxm and 
evening at iwli week. Mrs. C. c. Hayward, President; 
Mrs. Ella M. Meade. Secretary.

Neto Fratirniti/ //off.—Council No. I of Boston holds 
meetings every Sunday at this hall, cm nor of Berkeley and 
Aindelmi st reels. Lectures afternoon mid evening.

hurlin' Ilall.-Free 1'nlille Test Circles at I0S A. st. and 
7's 1'. st.. Mrs. Carlisle Ireland, medium. Free Spiritual 
Lyceum Conference at 1 p. st. for young and old speaki-is, 
declamatlmis. Leetuni at 3 P. si. No admittance fee. 
Thomas Cook. Chairman.

Mediums' Mertinv nt Templars’ Hall, 2.-0 Washington 
street, al m.1) a. m., each Sunday. AU mediums cordially 
Invited.

Beethoven Hull Spiritual Meeting*.
" Tho Music Ilnll Society of Spiritualists " re

sumed free meetings in the new nnd elegant 
Beethoven HWll, 413 Washington, near Boyl
ston street,'Buston, Oct. llth, to be continued 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2’; precise
ly. Mrs. Emma liardingo Britten will lecture 
(Jet. 25th ; Austen-E,.Simmons Nov. 1st and 8tli. 
Others selected are: Hon. J. M. Peebles, Mrs. N. 
L. Palmer, Mr. N. FWhite, Miss Lizzie poten, 
Dr. F. L. II. Willis, Mr..I..I. Morse (of London), 
Thomas Gules', Forster. Other lecturers of known 
ability will bi1 announced hereafter. A quar- 
teRiqof accomplished vocalists will add interest 
to tlie services. .,

In order to raise more funds to help sustain tlie 
■meetings, the following prices will be charged for 
season tickets, securing rrserretl seats : flu, $5 mid 
83 on the lower Hour, according to location, and 
$1 for tlie front row around the balcony, These 
moderate nites come within the means of a great 
nuiny Spiritualists who no doubt desire tlie eon- 
timuiueeof these meetings; and it is hoped all 
such will call iit once on the nuiiingcr, or at the 
ticket oillee at the hull, and look at a plan of the 
house, select seats, mid purchase in..... . mure 
tickets. . ..Lewis B. Wil.^in. JM>w^^

9 Montgomery Place, Poston.

Notice to Person* Visiting the Eddy 
Family, of Chittenden, Vt.

To avoid further confusion we Inne appointed 
Mr. Albert Frost our agent at Rutland DcpOt. 
All persons coming to our home will apply to him 
for conveyances and all other information re- 
quired. Hohatio .t William Eddy.

BUSINESS- CARDS
What foolish things inch Munetlmes do, 

Not thinking at the time

P H O T O GRA P H 
OF TDK 

Mn-torlzvllHsocl fi»r>lrlt.

He ’« most Hirllncd to go;
.And nothing either du or say 

bhall All iHeS t up with Um

II ABTFOHI». < ON N0 KOOK DEPOT

• •I I hr NpirUnnl hikI Keforin Work* publlsl
ku

NAN Fill NCI SUB. UAL.. BOOK DEPOT.
At No. :mr Kearney street (upstairs) inn) be found on 

sale the Bansek ok light, ami a general variety of Npir- 
ItunilM nnd Hvtorin Koo Un. at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s <4oldvn Pena. PlnurhcttVN. Nnrnrr’N 
Powltlve and NvkiHIvv Powder#. Orton •vAntl- 
Tobacco Preparation#, Dr. Slorcr*# Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
U^~ Remittances in U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, 11 ERMAN SNOW, P. U. box H7, 
Man Francisco, Cal.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD. M. D., Ml Kate wired. Bhlladel- 

1 Ulla. Pa., Ims been, appointed agent for the llminrr of 
Light, ami will takeoidris for nil of Colby X Rich's Pub

lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above; 
also by UR. .1. H. RHODES, BU Sprln'g Gajdrn street, who 
will sell I he books and papers at hlsoiHeramFal Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad ami Contes atreets, nt all the Sphltual 
meetings.

EHI l< KOOK DEPOT,

Read Ihu fallowing KiaplJrdrM’rlpIhm :
This phomgraiih, nn enlarged ropy of tho oHglnal taken 

In London by the magnohnn light, tepfeM-TiH tho full-

tug w nil them.

add’s.

camo

known to AiiieihTmi vho -havu 
eMAblhhmcni at Giral Malvern. 
Varley. F. IL S., the rlr. t| Man of 
’lot. Cionkr*. F. IL S, (rb-hrated 
I'l.mhal hds that Mhst nek was 
Ihrtlme that the spirit. Kalle waa 
I among the spectators oj-ronvm- 
12th. ho i. Prof. t’H'oke*, by means 
haw Katie standing clime l*<hln(l .

Ml*.

Mr.

.er Ilie sleeping 
lie, with il red 
Mani al Ross-

ainl call 
tot co Is 

!••, ” sho

th>rr Wtl»

at h i mlriing Ibu cabinet,

The squirrel chatters merrily, 
Tlte nut falls ripe and brown.

Ami, gem-like, from the Jeweled tree 
Tho leaf comes llulterlng down.

And, restless In his plumage gay, 
From bush to bush loud screams the jay.

< Paris, France, Oct. I8th.—It Is officially announced 
that the rebuilding of the Column Vendome will be com
pleted next month, and Uto statue of Napoleon, which Is 
nearly'nnlshdd, will be placed on the monument.

Messrs. Lee & Shepard will publish for Mrs. Cora Aitken, 
" the (laughter of Dr. Donald Kennedy, of Boston High

lands, a volume of Poems, to bo ready for the holiday sea
son, called “ Legends and Rhymes of Scotland.’1

Rev. Mr. Bartol, of this city, Ried hot shot at the’ Plym
outh Church pastor last Sunday. A free theological light. 
Goin! ___________________

’.........Wheiuloes the wind deserve reproof? When U whistles 
r through the house.

A Swiss commune has extended the right of sulf rage and 
ofllce-hohllng to women.

Adversity overcome Is the brightest glory, and willingly., 
undergone, tho greatest virtue. Sufferings are but the 
trials uf gallant spirits, 0

“ Building castles In Spain, Mr. S.?” said the landlady 
to Spicer, who was thoughtfully regarding his breakfast 
cnp. “No, ma’am,” said Spicer, “only looking over my 
grounds hi old Java.”

“A Pegging-machine Strike” is reported at Westboro’, 
Mass. Aint pegging machines always striking ?

Like most garraiits, like most carpets, everything In 
life has a right‘Hau and a wrong side. You can take any 
joy, and by turning It around ftiul troubles on Hie other 
side; or you may take life greatest trouble and by turning 
it around Hud Joys on the other side. Tlie gloomiest moun
tahi never casts a shadow on both sides at once, nor does 
the greatest of life’s calamities. . A

Some of tho pulpits are getting like monkey shows, says 
the Newburyport Merrimac Journal, where tho people go 
to seo tho antics, rather than hear words of wisdom. Take 
away the smooth appearance, the melodious voice, and.the 
beautiful gesticulation, and there would not be enough left, 
to make the place attractive. If the candidates could not 
bo seen during tho week, and preached from behind a 
screen, some of tho most popular preachers would fall of 
settlement. ___________

The stlrpIcuRurlsts are becoming excited. Keep cool, 
gentlemen.

Miss Sarah F. Brooks, formerly of TTnffalo, N. Y., is re
quested to forward to us her present address.

When a young lady notices your shirt button hanging by 
a iflnglo thread on the ragged edge of the button-hole, and 
calls your attention to it, do n’t wale for another hlnt.llko 

’ . that, as you may never get It.-Middletown Preus.

A deadly struggle occurred between the jailors and a 
number of prisoners hi tho Auburn, Maine, Jail, lust gun- 
day afternoon, growing out ot an Ineffectual attempt at es-, 
cape by tho latter. Guo ot the prisoners wa8..mortal)y 
wounded. : • * . . ’

Dr. Nathaniel B, Shurtleft, ex-Mayor of Boston, died of 
apoplexy, at his homo on Wales street, at ten o’clock on 
Saturday night last, aged sixty-four.

Public lands, stolen principally from the Indians, were 
disposed of by the government during the last fiscal year, 
amounting to 0,530,873 acres,. the cash receipts tor which, 
were $2,409,008. ' . ' ; ' -, • ' /

Great men fight, as well as little ones.. . .on paper? Wo al-“ 
hide to the row between Prince Bismark and Count Von 
Arnim, of Prussia.______ ________ ___

It Is reported that a Dutch man-oL war recently entered 
one of the Navigators Islands and demanded a money in
demnity from tho chiefs^ under a thicat ot taking forcible

' possession of the Islands. A part of the required sum was 
obtained. Probably a canard. ’ .

Boston.— Rochester Hull.—On Sunday morn
ing, Oct. IStli, in addition to the regular services, 
the following literary exercises were interesting
ly participated In by the below-iituned officers 
and members of Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1 : Beading, by Alonzo Danforth, of’ A. .1. 
Davis's " Parable of a Youth on Ids wav to the. 
Eternal City-;” JJeclfiBiattals hj’ Misses Florence 
Hull, Ella Carr, Lizzie Thompson ; a duett by 
the Saunders Sisters; readings by Miss Prank 
Wheeler, Mrs. Hattie Wilson and J. B. Hatch ; 
and a song liy Miss Etta Bragdon.

J'h<! Swinblca held at this hall on Monday even- 
itigs—music front Carter’ll’ Band—are provoca
tive of much amusement and pleasure, amt de
serve the. patronage of the liberal public, in that 
their pecuniary proceeds go to help out the Ly
ceum’s rent fund.

John A. Andrew Jfitll.—'l'lio. lectures at this 
place on the afternoon anti evening of Sunday, 
Oct. Wtli, were well attended, and the remarks 
of Mrs. S. A. Floyd, the regular trance speaker 
for this free course, were attentively listened to. 
The choir also gave good music.

Salem, toNss.-Li/ccum /Lill.—Thu Spiritual
ists of Salem and vicinity hold meetings every 
Sunday at 3 and 7 p. m. Stephen G. Hooper, Cor
responding Secretary, No. 8 Friend street.

Children’s Progrcssire Lyceum. — Conductor, 
John Randall; Guardian, Mrs. A. Waterhouse; 
’Librarian, James Foster; Secretary, S. G. Hoop
er ; Treasurer, E. B. A mes. Conferenoo meet
ings connected withthe Lyceum, held every Sun
day at Uubon Uall'atT and 3 p. m.

Spiritual mid MiNcellmieouN Period!- 
chIh for Snlo at UbIn Office:

Bhittan’h Journal of Spiritual Science. Literature, 
Art and Inspiration. Published In New York. Brice so 
cents.

The London Spiritual Magazine. BricesocentH.
The Pioneer op Progress published hi London. 

Brice 3 cents.
Human Nature:.A Monthly Journal of Zolstlc Science 

amUutelllgvnce. Publlshcl In Lmnhm. Price 25 cents.
The SI'Huti alist: A .Journal of Psychological Sci

ence. London,- Eng. Weekly. < Pi Ire h rents.
The RELlGio-PiHLoNoi'liiCAL .hH UNAL: Devoted to 

Spiritualism, Published In Chicago, III. Price s cents.
The Little Bouquet. Published in Chicago, ill. 

Price 20 cents.
The Lyceum. Published monthly by I*. H. Bateson^ 

Toledo. (>., and designed for the children of the PHtgrcs*- 
ive Lyceums, Price 7 cents per copy; 75 rents a year.

The Crucible. Price H cents.
The Herald op Health and Journal of Physical 

Culture. Published In New York. Price 15 cents.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Karli line In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

tlrM, and tlHern cent* lor every niibbcquciit In- 
aertfon.

NVEUIAL NOTICE*. - Forty rriit. per line. 
Minion, each Innertion.

BUSINESS CAHDN. -Thirty cent* per line. 
Agnte. cavli Inwertion.

Payment«in all mwer in advance. ,

*9* For nil AdvertiNcment* printed on the Mb 
intge, 20 cent* per line tor each insertion.

»• A<1 vertiHemcnta to be renewed nt continued 
rateN inuxt be leil at our OlHcc before 12 31. on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES

OLI VER Sl’A F FORD, the velonin btHikM'Urr and pub- 
Usher, keeps on Mile at his store. iin:i French street, Erle, 
Pa., nearly all of the most popular Snirlluuiuilc KooUn 
of the Hines. Also, agent for Hull A Chamberlain’s Mag
netic and Elcctt |c Powders.

F in salehy < ■< H.R Y X RICH, al No. n Montgomery Place,

ISxi,^11«lx ZEclitioxx,

NEW YOKK KOOK DEPOT. o
A. J. 11A VIS A <‘< >.. ILhA sellers anil I’nlill'IuTsof slaml- 

anl Hooks nml I'erluUlcib >ui lUnixmlal riillusiphv, Snlr- 
Hualbio. Fico ll< Union, ami General Hefo[m, So.'JI East 
Fourth street, New York. . i If—Nov. I.

CI.EVIII.AND. O.. HOOK DM-OT.
LEES'S IIAZAAlt. Hi Woodlaml avcom'. Clevelaml, <1. 

AH llm spiritual and Liberal Hooka ami I'npcr. kept tor 
sale.

A OVERT IS EM ENTS.
COLBY & KICII, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. » MONTGOMERY PEACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM

Artificial Somnambulism:
Doing a Complete and Practical Tnntiso on tliat 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.

Followed by Observations on tho AHintty Existing 
between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 

Ancient and Modern.
nv hie 

cotntesn Caithness de st. dominkhe

ivt Iy iBPiitth .1 pi uh Ipb
aeon-

The Lyceum Stage.
I have frequently promised to issue an exhibi

tion book for the Lyceums and otlier schools, to 
bear the abov<} title. I am glad to say that arrange
ments have been made to publish it, and part 
first ot tlie work is now in press.

Tlie book will bo substantially bound hi board 
covers, and will be sold at the low -price of fifty 
'cents ; tills will about cover the expense of pub
lication. Tlie book will contain Hccitations, Dia
logues and Fairy Operettas with full ova sic notes, 
and will be published by Bateson & Kates at tlie 
office of The Lyceum. Toledo, O. It will be just 
the book needed by Lyceums in getting up pub
lic entertainments. G. W. Kates.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. zrithflSH.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Mbs. C. M. MorrAon. 
Magnetic treatments given. Diagnosing disease 
by lock of hair, 81,00. Give age and sex. Reme
dies sent bv mail. t®~ Specific for Epilepsy.

Ak 102 'Westminster street, Bgshm, Muss. 'Loek 
iar 2947. 13w»-0.24.

Dil Fred L. IL Willis will beat Dea. Sar
gent's, 39 Clark Avenue, Chelsea, Mass., Tues
day, Nov. 3d, from 10 till 4, and at the Sherman 
House, Court Square, Boston, Wednesday and 
Thursday, the 4tn and 5th, from 10 till 3.

0.24.-2W----- .

TERMS CASH. -Onlrjs for Books, lobe Kent by Express, 
must bo arrom panini by all or pail rash. When I be money 
sent Is md sufficient to till Ihu order, the balance must be 
paldC.o.D.

GiT* orders for Books, to Im sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly be accompanied hy rash hi tlie nnm&ml nF each order..

Any Book published In England or America, not out of 
print,. will be sent by mall or express.. •

O~ Cutiilogncm of K ooUm, giving price*, Ac., 
•ent free.

Minister Unto Us!

•lu-
aiihHig "thr|‘-

The i|elhil!h-n of the t<on ib gh <-< •.* Ho- Magnetic Hate. 
Hjpmdlsm. ot the rleeiiM hlnlogbal nielhnd brought

minilmihm. •
The dltlrrrnt ••ondltlnir* uf >«mhambiilhni. Indrp«tid-

Imii. awl thrlr irrlpjnr.il Ihlhirmr.

bullin' to plMltj Ils ]ii|b!|ra1lon.
If at all.

For salr'w li»»lr»a!r and j rlall by the puidhliri n, (*OLB T 
& RICH, at Xo. i» .Motitgohiort 1*1.6c, c«hht<4 ptovhtcu

Our principles are tho springs of our actions; oar actions 
are the springs of our happiness or misery. Too much care, 
therefore, cannot bo taken In forming our principles.- 
Skelton. ____________ _

Tho London Times says that in the only hospital in .Lou- 
don where women can be attended by female physicians the 
Influx of patients Is so great that to prevent tho work from 
becoming overwhelming to tliu resources uf the hospital, It 
has been necessary to enlarge the buildings.

Tho Prisoner’s Friend says there are now nearly fifteen 
hundred persons shut up in the Boston prisons alone, with
out reckoning the three hundred boys and girls in Door 
Island reformatory, which Is a truants’ prison, or the five 
or six hundred from Boston now In the State Prisonsirt 
Charlestown and Bridgewater. Probably the Bostonians, 
old and young, who arc now locked up, under sentence or 
awaiting trial, amount to nearly twenty-five hundred, 
which, In a population of less than three hundred and fifty 
thousand, is something fearful-being one in every one 
hundred and forty' persons.

Hou ACE SEAVER’S “ CREED.”-” We have no belief In 
a spirit outside ot a human body, and therefore do 
not believe that mediums, as they are called, give 
spiritual communications. Mediums, being human, 
their communications are human. An outside spirit. 
It would Sejm, need not depend upon a human being to 
umnlfeslt Itself; but It has to, according to your Idea, [ad
dressing a correspondent, j and this fact leads us to think 
that there Is no outside spirit, and of course no spiritual 
communications.”—Investigator, July nth.

We owe you one, Bro. Seaver. Modesty forbids us say
ing more at present.

Rev-. Mr. Spurgeon is out with a letter In favor of the 
moderate snicking of cigars. Ho docs n’t consider It im
moral; believes it has a tendency to remove pain; soothes 
the weary brain; and causes calm, refreshing sleep. H 's 
a fact, __________________

Gen. Sherman says there need be no dispute about his re
ligious faith, for It can be given in a few words. Bays he: 
”1 believe that If people, only act half as well as they 
know how, God will forgive the balance.”

The Rev. Edward Strickland, a Baptist, lias seceded 
from the Baptist ranks In Boston because ho cannot swal
low the total depravity of mankind, tho eternal punish
ment of the impenitent, and the doctrine of the trinity 
and tho divinity ot Christ.—Independent Press, Grand 
Jlapids, Mich,

A Chicago parson, who Is also a school teacher, handed a 
problem to his class in mathematics tho other day. The 
first boy took it, looked at it awhile, and said, ” I pass.” 
Second boy took U and said, “1 turn It down.” The 
third-boy stared at It awhile and drawled out, “1 can’t 
make.” “Very good, boys,” said the parson, “we will 
proceed to cut for a new deal,” and with tho remark the 
leather danced like lightning over the shoulders of those 
depraved young mathematicians.

®" A New York correspondent writes ns fol
lows :

“The meeting last Sunday (Oct. I8t1i) at the 
Harvard Booms in 6th avenue, coriier of 42d 
street, New York, resulted in an arrangement 
for religious services each Sunday morning and 
evening, in the same hall. The general confer
ence is held in the same place every.Sunday af
ternoon, and is.fully attended. Although the new 
movement is started by persons who believe nil 
modern manifestations to be In perfect harmony 
with Christianity, all are Invited, nnd especially 
such as have felt that Spiritualists undervalue, 
the teachings of the Bible. There will also be a 
religious conference every Tuesday evening at 
Mrs. Taylor’s, 329 West 43d street, to which in
vestigators nre especially welcome.”

®*Mrs. Cornelius Varley, mother of Mr. C. 
F. Varley, the English’electrician, passed to the 
higher life, Sept. 10th, aged seventy-six years. 
It is only about a.year since the demise of Mr. 
Varley's father, who was so well known, and 
had done such useful work in. the scientific 
world.
- O’ See eighth page, present issue, for the con- 
tintiance of Epes Sargent's able work, “ 1’koof 
Palpable or Immortality,” also for report of 
the interesting trance utterances through Dr. II. 
B. Storer, on last Sunday evening.

ES7'J. M. Peebles, Esq., is getting up a little 
Spiritual Header awl Songster, for the use of 
Spiritualist Societies, In order to encourage con
gregational singing. It will take the form of a 
service-book for reading and responses.

Married:
In Dansville, N, Y., on the 18th Inst., by the Rev. Celia 

Burleigh, Mr. Truman 1’. Altenhof Uownndn, Cattaraugus 
County, and Miss Jennie L. Wheeler, of Dansville.

[Spiritualistic papers please copy.]

To Correspondents.
W No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good raltli. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or 
return communications not used.

" P. D.,’'—W^hmjlne your favor.

Movements of*Lecturers and Mediums.
John Collier, from England, closes Ills present engage

ment at Springfield, Mass., next Sunday, the 25th Inst., 
and would bo glad to hear from any Society desiring his 
services during the month of November, or any part of 
that month. As Mr. Collier goes to Baltimore In Decern- 
er, Societies South are requested to write, and arrange
ments will, it possible, be made to visit them. Mr. C. 
wopld be pleased again to visit Lynn and Salem, on his 
way from Springfield to Boston. Large andlences have 
been attracted by Mr. Collier’s lectures al Springfield.

Norwood Dinnon Is ready to accept calls to lecture. He 
has several new and valuable ones which would Interest 
any audience. As ho Is willing to accept such prlc( s as the 
pecuniary condition of the various Societies can afford, he 
should be kept busy at work. His lectures In this city 
gave very general satisfaction. Address 22 Tyler street, 
Boston, Mass.

Dr. H. r. Fairfield, clairvoyant physician and trance
speaking medium, has permanently located In Lynn, 
Mass., where he will heal and cure the sick, and answer 
calls to lecture. Address I’. U. box 74, Lynn, Mass.

E. Anne Hinman speaks at Granville Corners, Oct. 25th, 
and at Bartonville, Vt., Nov. 1st and 8th. Would like to 
make further engagements In Vermont or New Hamp
shire or elsewhere. Address West Winsted, Ct., box 323.

We are hi receipt of a letter from M. Mllleson, Esq., in 
which he informs us that he will answer calls to lecture 
for such Societies as may desi re his services. He will bo in 
St. Clair, Mich., during the month of November, at 
which point he may bo addressed. He will also be In read- 

' iness to furnish to parties ordering them tho lifo-slzc spirit 
portraits, for tlie production of which ho Is developed ns a 
medium. He guarantees success In this regard or no pay.

Warren Chase lectures In Otumwa, lown, Oct. 25lh, and 
in Cairo, III., the five Sundays of November. Address ac
cordingly. After November, Colfax, Iowa.
• D. W. Hull speaks In Harmony Hall, 18K Boylston 
street, at 7S o’clock Sunday evening, Oct. 25th, and in 
Manchester, N. IL, during November. He will make 
engagements to speak anywhere through December and 
the winter. Address 2’4 Garland street, Boston.

W. F. Jamieson will give his closing lectures In Barker 
Fraternity Hall, Boston, for the present, on Sunday after
noun and evening, Oct. 25th, at 3 and 7/j o’clock. After
noon-Subject: “The Blood-stained History of Christian
ity;” evening, “ Klug George ILL, of England, and Je
hovah, of Heaven, compared.” \

Mrs. E.T. Trego will lecture in South Bend. Ind., the 
24th and Sillier October; in Sturgis, Mich., the 2Gth; ip 
Pulaski the28fh, ami In other towns of Michigan and In
diana during October and the first two weeks ot November. 
She will receive calls to lecture the second and third weeks 
of each month during the winter, Post-office address, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

J. p. Barrett’s post-office address Is Glen Beulah, wls.

E. 1). Babbitt, D. M., I'NyclioniiMt uiul 
Electrician, assisted Iwa powerful lady healer, 
nt 232 East 23d st., NT Y. Babbitt’* Health 
Guide, (“ worth several times its price," .1. J. 
Dutch, M. D..) postpaid for ?1 ; Vital Mag
netism, 25c.—both ft,20. Board provided. 
Send for circulars. 4w—0.24.

Anoku Whispers.—After years of practice in 
private life, tlie medium of an Ancient Band of 
Medical Scientists will give, messages from spirit 
friends, heal tho sick, and magnetize rmhedles. 
Address, giving age. and sex, enclosing $3, Anna 
Campbell, 62 West 14th street, New York.

0.24.
Call for Eureka Machine twist and Eureka 

Button Hole twist, if you wont tlie best.
- ;------------------------------ ^.^.—----------- ------------------

Gleason's Monthly Companion. —Tills Mag
azine is without any exception tlie cheapest 
monthly in existence. Thu price Is only 81 per 
annum, and a huge 85 oil chromo, 13x16, free; 
F. GLEASON, Publisher, 562 Washington St., 
Boston, Mass. iw—0.17.

...--------------------- .... _^,^_.———---------------------

The Home Circle.—Tills elegant weekly is 
tlie best and cheapest illustrated literary paper 
in tlie United States—brimfull of good things 
every week. Only $2 a year, besnlcs a large, 
elegant $6 oil chromo, 15x19, free. Elegant pre- 
inlums given for clubs, or cash commission to 
agents. Sample copies free. For sale by all 
newsdealers nt 5 cents per copy. F. GLEASON, 
Publisher, 562 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

O.17.-4W . .   — ------- .-^*^_. ——------ ;  
IIenby Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 

street, New York. . 0.17.

Mus. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, office No.'200 'Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., oppositeCity Hall, Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. 4w*-O.10.

Mus. M. Gray, Clairvoyant and Trance Me
dium, No. 177 Flatbush avenue, near Fifth av., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours from 9 to 4. ~ Fee 81.

0.10.—9w* ' —

•Mil tn <H(inn invested in (stocks and Gold pays 
ipIU IU iplUuU 200 per cent, n month. Send for 
particulars. Tumihudoe & Co., Bankers, 2 Wall 
st., N.Y. 13w*-S.28.

CHARLES H- FOSTER, No. 
street, New York.

24th

DIG BRIGGS’S MAGNETIC WONIWH Is accruin' 
agreeable local Cure fur the ieghiimf Diseases apper
taining to tlie generative functions.

All Female Weaknesses,
Such as Uterine Diseases, Lvucorrliwii, VIvcrntltmM, 
etc., etc., readily yield to Its all-heal I ng Inline nee.

THESE POWDERS
Have been perfected by a Baud of Spirit ChemlKts, nml are 
magnetized by them through*an eminent Medical Clair* 
voyant. . . . .

Hunt by mail on receipt of price, $1 per box, or |5 fur six 
boxup.

Address all communications to

DR. J. E. .BRIGGS & CO.,
P. 0. Box 82, Station D, New York.

. Oct. 21.—4wls

BRILLIANCY!
Amt promptness In tlie organ attained by the PIANO 

STOP-n great Inveiitlim. A beautiful toned Plano never 
requiring timing, musIclunS will appreciate It. Found 
only In GEO. WOODS A CO.'S OHO ANS. Circulars free.

W AGENTS WANTED. Jltt

GEO. WOODS & CO., UAMi.HinuEroKT, Maas., 
oct. H.—1w and CHICAGO, Ill.

W SCHOOL OF MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.-
I’roo Xiootru’c.

MRS. EMMA HARDiNGE BRITTP^ will deliver an 
nddre^H on the principle* and practice uf Medical 

Electricity, and the necessity of 'founding
A NU11OOU OK COUUEGE

Where this Invaluable remedial Agent, run bu,taught to 
private IndlvIdualM- or profchshmal pinctltiuneis, u;«ni a 

* reliable and scientific basis.
Tlie Leelure will he given free al Barker Memorial Hall, 

Berkeley bl., on Tlmi'Mfiiy evening, < >rt. Mth. at 7S o'clock. 
. Medical student*. Fhvshdoglsts. heads of families, and 
all those Interested In advanced Ideas of Remedial Art. are 
'especially Invited to at tend. Oct. 24.

Cora L. V. Heywood,
OF PHILADELPHIA. Clairvoyant PlnsIclail.-l'sK'll.i- 

tnelrli'al anil lievi'hqilti); Neill...... Teruis *l.«i lor 
cxainllialloii hy fork of hall. OUh i'No. 7 Trelllolil Rotv, 

Room I. Boston. Hoilrslrmii'J A. M. to7 c. M.
Oct. 21.-1iv•____ ________

Dumont C. Dake, M. D., the distinguished 
Magnetic Physician, (late of Chicago,) is now 
located at 43 West 28th street, New York City. 
Magnetic Remedies sent to Invalids unable to call.

“ Dr. Dake can be classed among the leading 
spiritual physicians of this age. He is having 
grand success, and fully merits it."—Panner of 
Light.  0.3.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

S.26.1W*

STANDARD -WORKS
----- ON------

Anatomy,__ Physiology, 
Physiognomy,

Phrenology, Psychology 
&c., &c.

THE

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH

Instructive) Absorbing, Thrilling.
BY WILLIAM McDONNELL,

; Author of l'.rfttr ilall. tic., dc,_

The author. In hi* inrfiice, wys : “Ow ing tn the great 
mirnoK tith'iiillng llm pnbljratlon nf • ExHcr Hall’--a 
thralugkal niniaiiee. now entering It* font tti edition— and 
moV(‘d hr what I beltexe tn hr n inaiki'd iH*rc»phy nf thu

The work having I ren w i Ittm m d- r m»ui>- dHIIruItl’**. nt 
varlotls t Inn’s and III vai Itms plan-. It bln Iki hnpnl that 
whatever rilHrhm may Ik* IwMuttcd upon It shall lx- in a 
sphlt as generous as It Is just, and I hat It may he always 
borne In mind Ihat, in giving ih<*M; pages to Hu* uoihl. the 
(IlNenlhiaHmrnl of my Ml»»w im n ht>m degni’Hng usages, 
plbjildlres and liellrh, bat been my m>Io object,”

Cloth $ l, ,7*. postage in rent#; pap«T ft. n*. postage h cents.
For sale wholesale and n-tall by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. !♦ .Mmitgomeiy Flare, oiriier »»t Fiuvlnce sired (lower 
floor). IDMoo, Mass.

SPIRITALIS;
. - • " OH,

BY J. B. NEWBKOLTUL
The author say* he has Investigated spiritualism for sev

enteen years, and timing that Umr be bus seen himdredsof 
mediums,-and had. peihaps, a thou-and communleatlmiN, 
and bad Mam-wiltlnv,jyul pt-m lLwiRing mi paper, both 
Independent of fraud ofn«*ysoii:U emit net: has also seen tho 
so-called nmteiliUiznlhms. and. witnessed the he Hug of 
the sick bythe fining mi of hands, and heard .the unedu- 
caled speak Inh’lllgcmly. In Ijmgnages mikmnftQ»» H»em- 
selves. “SHIR ' hcsins, “I have nut iiiad<vti|> msUpiliHl 
that these things are done by the spirit*of pcrsonT'WnTr' 
mice lived In this wmhL’’

Thrwmk Is einlH'lllshed with a woud engraving of the 
spirit of Kalle King, as sh*- appeared almioof the many 
Stances held hl 1'hll:ulrlphl.i, Fa.

Price 2'»Cent*, poolage live.
For sale wholesale and rrlall hy cnLRY A RlUIL at

A CHALLENGE

Christian Church
BY CHAUI.ES WYMAN.

hi this pamphlet 'the author proposes tolnvestlgafe-tho 
worth, deeds. ainl pur pox'*, of Ondas recorded hi llm books 
(ailed the Old nml Now Testaments and emit avers to 
prove that Um God of llm Bible Is not the Creator, the God 
of Nature, but Is a false rci’resentatlomuf ihr Delty-a 
thing devised by man: a monster; bless of which wero

For HiV uhob-sJ.' oiol ivlall '■> 'UI.RY * RICH, st 
No. H Montgomery PUr.'. i ih ii:t of Province street (lower

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS
OF THE MOVEMENT FO:

B E C 0 G N I T 1 O N O : e
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST,

Public Reception Room for Npirltu- 
aliwt*.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up a suitable Room in their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATIONNOF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 A. m. till 6 p. m.

----------------- ---- ------------------
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 361 Sixth av., New York. Terms, 
15 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER Y’OUR 
LETTERS. O.3.

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommended to the Public ns one of 
the most competent practitioners in the State. 
He compounds bis own medicines, Is a mesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
hiu own hands; has had great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in bls prac
tice. Ho gives’close attention to nervou&com- 
plaints.

The entire works pnbllshi'il hy SAMUEL R. WELLS, 
of New York City, are tor sale wholesale nml retail by 
COLBY 4 RICH, Il Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

fla-Semi lor a Catalogue.

1’lie Old Corn Doctor at Home.
DR. N. KEN ISON. Chiropodist, would Inform liisba*

irons that ho will be happy to wait upon them at Ills 
rooms 57 Tem I’m: Black, WRI also visit persons at l heir 
residence In Boston and vicinity. Also Rooms 37Thk- 
MONT STREET, Boston, Olid 37 UNION S«JUAHE, New Yol k. 
With skillful operators, Corns and all tronblesof the feet 
caretulIy treated without pain. lw-<)eL 21.
'TO LET.—A corner store on Arch street, bc- 
1 tween Franklin and Summer streets. Address E. M.

W., Banner of Light oMee. 2wis*-<>rL 21.
M KS. KENDALL, good Test and Business

Medium. 135 Court street, up two flights, Ruum3.
<lcl. 2I.-1W*

JTHE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.
BY W. F. JAMIESON.

Brice 10 cent!*, po'itagu 2cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. n Montgomery Blwev, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour). Boston. Mass. __ 1st!

J
has

POWER has been given mu Co (leHneah* character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual rapacities of iwr- 

sons, ami sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business, lersonstle- 
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and if able, enclose ♦?,<«. ,

-JOHN M. S^EAR, 2210 Sit. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.-t ______ .

ROOM TO LET.
conveniences. Apply st the Bookstore of COLip & RICH, 
on the first floor. < /■ IspKOV. L

Du. e. s. ci.EVEi.A: 
h-;wd Ihl* (h'Miablc 

vnh'i ialn guest.* and Inva................... ........  ..........
-.Magnetic Treat limit, Hot, Hume Uoihh>rt.% Boating, 

Batbihg’and Fishing. / '
Examination by hick of half. $LW. 1 his arrangement 

relieving the medium, .Mrs. Mary Andrew s, (late of Mn- 
mln.)fi'”in all care, there Isa remarkable change ami 
Inipnivement In the manifestations. Two Circles fur ina- 
tcriiUlzhig ami one for devvh'pmenl dally.

Remember, tlie Southern Central Railroad trains stop at 
tlie door._____________\ /__________ ^^[JiPLj^L-

10 MEDICAL STMTS, PWlflONEES,
Or those desirous of becoming such

near Boston, wishes Ur introduce a lady or gentleman of 
good address ami ability, to wh< m full ln<trm'lluns will oe 
given In ti‘special and highly successful method of cure, 
easily and rapidly learned. n

Tho advertiser's Introduction will at once secure a nno 
practice and good income. Apply by letter only to MED- 
1UUS, care of Messrs. Cochrane A Bami’Bon. Printer^ 
9 Brumfield street, Huston, Mass. 2wh#—Oct. mJ

irrlpjnr.il
CHAUI.ES


OCTOBER 24, 1874.

glcssage department accept it, care for it, unfold it, and make your-
self master of all itj mystery. ' June 15.

Kwh Shwage hi thin Di'partmi'nt of Ilir Banner of Llglil 
we claim wa* tq*»keu bv the Spirit whoM) name It bearn 
through the instrumentality of

MIW. J. II. CONANT.
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance. Thera 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of their earth-life to that Iwyond-whether for 
good or evil. But those who leave the ear th-spher« In an 
undevehqMnl state, eventually progress Into a higher con-

We ask tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 
Bplrtts In thoM' eoluhins that does not coinport with his 
or her reason. All express as much of truth as they per
ceive—no more.

u .l/uiifo .ttory I'l'i'-r, (secoml story. 11'or- 
■ street, et.lt M“M'AV. Tll-bAYUud

time the iPhtk will he i-Iom'iI, neither allowing entrance 
nor rgn -N until the cehelnflunof the M-rvU rn. except Incase

granted m retire after the c\pii:it mn <»f live minutes. Our 
- ' • ♦•••■ “ ‘‘Ttlvr mind.

Muk. Cos as 
Monday*. Tues 
r. m

Robert Garrett.
I used tn do business here in this place. I was 

a tailor, anil kept a shop on King street, In' 177H. 
My name was Robert Garrett. I have descend-- 
ants here in this country and in England. 1 
came to this country just before the colonies re
belled. I have made a communication to some 
of my descendants In England, and they desired 
that I should come here and make a statement 
from this place, telling my business and place of 
business, and when I came to this country, and 
so forth. And if I did, they were to believe in 
the truth of Modern Spiritualism, and were to 
support it. I had three children—two daughters 
and we son. My daughters“niai fieirnrid settled 
in this country. My son went to Australia, and 
has been wamjering round -the world. I have 
no expectations of turning tilings up-ide down 
by coining here, but in 'my plain way I have 
told the truth, and 1 expect to be dealt truthfully 
with by the friends who have requested me to
come here. Good-day, sir. June 15.

ihe spirit
.........  .... .hem Innn 
envcl-pv, seal It. nnd write ymir own address on the niit- 
•Ide. Al tin* close of the seanue ihe < halrm:m will return 
the letter to the writer, Questloners should not place let
ters for answer u;**n the circle table exiwctlug lengthy ro- 
pllutq otherwise they will lie disappointed.

Lewis h. Wilson, chairman.

Invocation.
Thou Great Spirit,.that speakelh to thy chil

dren through Hie evor-open book of mountain 
ami valley, ocean and dry-hind, sickness anil 
health, sorrow a^id joy, tempest and sunshine, 
and whose mightiest yolunie is written in Ilie 
silvery undertones of inspiration—thy children 
praise thee ; the' souls of all nations, each in 
its own way, furnish another note in thy grand 
hnrmony oT creation, to praise thee, tiie Great 
Spirit ; and so, in praising thee, weibk thee Tor 
blessings, we ask thee for clear light with which 
to read thy law; we ask thee tliat we may un
derstand thy way so perfectly that we fail never 
therein, that thy sons and thy daughters every-
Vliere may become so thoroughlyMiaptlzed with 
•hy spirit of hive Hint they shall’go .out doing 

.deeds of kindness, forgetting war, burying tho 
spear, and hitting Hie ..tomahawk rest in peace.

suicide, not by anything like that. By accident 
I was killed. I went out quick, I come back 
here. I say—when I go I would conies back, anil 
here I am. My name was John Von Zhelkihe.

June Hi.

Marietta Reed.
I would be glad to come into communication 

with tiie dear ones I have left on earth. I would 
he glad to enlighten them in these matters. I 
would lie glad to bring them the assurance tliat 
the dead live after death ; and, more than that, 
that they can return, communicating with those 
they have left here, but it is difficult to know just 
where and just how to touch the right notes Unit 
will vibrate in the right direction, bringing evi
dence to tile hearts of those we love. Those things 
tliat might be evidence to us, were we here, might 
not lie to them, so 1 may make a mistake in com
ing, but nevertheless, I am here, and I say to 
those I have left, if I can do you good, if I can 
give you any light from tiie oilier life, call upon 
me, and so join hands with me, making a bridge 
of light and strength tliat shall redound in good 
to you, and to me. My name, Marietta Reed.

June Ui.

Elsie Patten,
I am Elsie ratten. I lived in New Jersey. I 

was nine years old. I have been gone from my 
mother about two years. 1 want to send her 
word that I am alive. I am happy, am] 1 am 
glad to know shells feeling more reconciled about 
me, and sometime, when I can, maybe 1 shall be 
able to come nearer to her, to say something to 
her in another way. I certainly will if she'll 
go to a medium when she goes to New York. 
Ohl I’nele David is here, and wants me tosend 
bis love, and tn"say that if he was l^ck hero he 
would live a different life, he would know how 
to live now, but as he aint, he'd got to do the 
best he can to undo the wrongs he did here, but 

Jie shall do it, and rest afterwards. Aunt Mnr- 
igaret says—“ A kiss to little Dick ;” and Jack 
says, tell Ills brother Joe—Jack's ’my cousin- 
tell his brother Joe he needn’t bo so fast to 
want to go to sea, there’s nothing’so very iovea-
ble about it, after you once got under way. 
fancy part Js in the thinking. Jack 
drowned, you see, Good-day,mister.

June 15.

Joseph Libby.

The 
was

Proceedings of the P^r^ Quarterly 
Con vent ion, for 1 Wi, of tiie New Jer- 
«ey State Society of SpiritnulintH and 

I FrlendH of Progress,;held in Ham
monton, N. J„ Aug. 20th and 80th.

■Tias Convention was called to order by the President, 
Hr. I.. K. Coonley, of Newark. The Secretary being ab
sent, Miss S. 1’. Fowler, of Vineland, was appolnted'to Illi

The President Invited now memberships, and called for 
the reading of the Preamble, and Constitution of the So
ciety. after whirl! he Invited the friends present to partici
pate In a conference during the morning session.

Mrs. Bristol, of Vineland, was called on for a song, and 
attuned our souls to harmony by rendering “Summer

..... with very 41 nee fleet.
Dr. I’. IL Fluid Inquired what particular qucHtlon was 

tribe considered at thia meeting. The President replied, 
that while all subjects that Hie Inspirations pf the hour 
might tiring before ns were to he considered, tho special 
snlilect presented by the c ommittee wns "Splrltnallsm- 
ItsUelatl.Hi to Science and imform." The minutes of list 
meeting being called for, they were read by Mr. A. (■• Cot
ton. of Vineland. , ‘ ,Mr. Atkinson, of Philadelphia, occupied the floor fora 
few moments, after which the meeting adjourned to two

M

L. Judd Pardee,
Yes, George, I communicated with you in Buf

falo, but if you have any doubts about it, don’t 
hesitate to refuse to carry out my wishes made 
known to you at tliat time, for I don’t believe 
we have any right to come back demanding this 
or that of our friends here, when it clashes with 
their ideas of right. George, if it seems right to 
you, do it; if it do n't, say, Pardee, I can't do it, 

‘and that will end it. L. Juddllardee.
June Hi.

Mighty spirit, receive the praises of thy chib . My name, sr, was Joseph L.bby I was eighty- 
dren who have gathered here ami, in turn, bless "ur, ^ars J’ '1' 1 nUR ’ ' ." h ”,T
thou them. June 15. ?"ris^ »“- J' ”1’ . 1

___ found when I got to the spirit-world that pubjic-
■-Questions and Answers. ansnnd harlots went in ahead of me to the king-

, (loin of heaven and I had to stay out, and have 
Controlling Sriurr.-lf the white, man has be(.n ont Pver s|nce. i •„, been gone aboutthir- 

questions, Ilie'Indian wUhmswer them ■ tv.nn(, 'rs The yonng'minlster whose preach- 
QUES.-Mhat Is the effect upon mediumlstic .'1'1 <0 Sit under has been Investigating 

persons who are negative and in a state of un- J ^ ,, . 10 umter lias dh investigating 
foldment, if they mingle Indiscriminately in tiie these tilings, and Im.said If anybody would come 
gteat variety of human atmospheres they may back that he ever knew, he should believe.
by chance or otherwise be thrown Into ? ' ..., David, you knew 0]d Joe Libby, sartain true,

and you know just what kind of a life I lived 
here, and 1 tell you 't won't the right kind, and if 
you've got any greater light, if yon withhold it, 
put it under a bushel, you will be sorry enough 
for It when you get here, I tell you; you’d Vetter 
have a thousand bull-fiddles In the singing Seats.

Ass.—All persons who are' sensitive to infill- 
oboes from the after life, from what you may call 
the “shadow-land," are also exceedingly sus
ceptible to'every kind of Influence with which 
they .may enme in contact here in this life, and 
some of these influences act like acids upon 
metals—they cat them tip, corrode tffem, make I wouldn't have one. I ownwl a nieetlngjious^ 
them sick, and sometimes produce death. Medi- nnd I would n't have one, nor any other kind of 
inns, those sensitive tn impressions from the n muslchl instrument; but I tell you, David, 
“shadow land," should be careful with whom y0U'd better have,a thousand bull-fiddles or.any 
they deal, here in this life, but it is not always kind (if music, than to put your light under a 
possible to choose, and therefore these persons bushel and come to this other life in that Way. 
are sufferers al ways. They uro the mediators of So now take heed, David,’and if you've got any 
every age; they ore constantly in the tirewhere Work to do here, do it and do n’t shirk it, that's 
faggots arc burning around them, and sometimes all I’ve got to say to you. .June 15. 
their friends unconsciously furnish the greenest _ J__
faggots that .produce the most intense pain.. Seance conducted by Newanda, an Indian 

Q.—Is obsession a conlllcibctween a good and chief. '
evil spirit, where the evil spirit has superior con-' ------ -

Arol? , Invocation. -<■••■.■..■•
A.-Obsession Is'an effort to control a medium ^- y ^ oh ^ (|lnt something of thine 

Possession is having controlled the medium-t own holin(,ss rest upm> us, this hour, inspir- 
matters not whether It be a good or an evil spirit. ing.)US |o ho|y n,0UR),t8 „„,, . st|n ,,„„„ ^^^

■ A-;".11*' Is.1.1 V!"1 "’nbyTH'ifi^ rbt"P'i™'} leading thy children, the living and-the dead,.

que.-thmed lumestlv concerning tiie simplest •”«• And unto thee, oh Spirit, who art all love 
thing that occurred in earth life, they do not. nnd wisdom and power, be our praises, now and 

' know, or do not seem willing to give any satis- forevermore. Amen. Jinw 16.
factory answer? .. . __ _

A—Returning spirits have just so much power ' Questions and Answers. .
they can use, each one according to his capacity ,- - ■ 1 ■ Ques.—Will the controlling intelligence please

state his views about the puppet show of. Punch 
mid Judy, and its ofTOtt upon little children?

for use. Some have a larger area of- medium-
istic power given them at tlm time of control; 
others have a very small area, and they crowd

Warren Favor,
I have a mother who is sick, and I wish to 

communicate witli her, if lean. Is it in order? 
[Vos;]

Mother,- we have received your wish, which is 
that we shall return giving you some advice 
about yourself, some encouragement, if we can. 
I cannot say that you will ever get well, for you 
never will, but those who seem to understand 
your case, tell me you can be helped—ma<]e more 
comfortable. An old Indian doctor whose ac- 
qua intancc I have made, tells me to say to you, 
if you will get somebody to pick_the—heads of. 
red clover for you and make a fresh tea every 
day and drink freely of it, it will do wonders for 
you. Now, it is a simple thing, but I think if 
you do it, it will do all be expects. Do n’t flatter 
yourself you will ever get well, but when you are 
free from this life, be sure that you won't regret 
the change. You will feel glad of the freedom, 
and will rejoice like a little child, in renewed 
health and the young life of the'spirit-world.. So 
be of good cheer Jn looking forward to your 
change, for there’s nothing to fear. Warren 
Favor, to iris mother, living id Lowell/ Mass.

J tine 10.

O’clock F. M. . . .... 1The friends from abroad were then invited to the hos
pitable homes of the Hammonlonlans. where they were 
inerted bv the beaming faces and kindly welcome of the 
“ Home Friends’’—Ihe bounteous dinners tclllnfl full well 
the reason of Hie absentees from the morning meeting.

J/Vnmoon .SWfon.—At two o'clock meeting again called 
to order by the President. No person being read via re
spond to the call for a volunteer song. Mr. 1 . < . Mills, of 
Hammonton, gave an Inspirational poem and song, the au- 
dirner Mnlng In the chorus.

The President announced the following committees:
On Finance. — Mrs. Shumway, of Philadelphia; Mrs.

Woolirv. of Hammonton; Mrs. Lewis, of Aurora,
On AWo/Mhonx.-Mrs. A. ('. Bristol, of X inelami: Mr.

J. Q. Sands, of New York; Mrs. Ellen Dickinson, of 5 Ine-, 
land; Mrs. Marie Howland, of Hammonton: Mr. 8,1. 
Fowler, of Aurora. e . .

Dr. J. B. Dunton, oC Vineland, thought the committee 
verv happy In their wording of tho question for considera
tion. It covered broad ground. He was followed by S. 1. 
Fowler. Mr. H:uilelsmul Mrs. Goudule. of Aurora.

The President understood, by Spiritualism, the science 
of Interchange of thought between denizens of the spirit 
ami material world. \

Mr. Fowler said Spiritualists arc all chasing a phantom- 
looklng fora life oif In some distant sphere, when we should 
be striving to perfect life here, and now. He believed what 
we thought to be materialIzatIon, was psychology of the 
mMr.’ Got ton differed from Bro. Fowler. When ho clasped 
a spirit hand, he believed It was materialized, and not that 
lie was psychologized. *

Mr. Mills said the only true millennium would be brought 
about bv applying science to the Improvement of the hu
man species. It has already been done In the lower orders 
of creation. The angel-world Is calling our attention to 
ahis matter: and now they propose to organize practical 
work, and raise angels, in this lower world, by applying 
science to the most important affairs of life.

Mr. Howland of Hammonton, was added to the commit
tee on resolutions. Mr. Mlllsgave another fine inspirational 
poem. Mr. Atkinson doubted the possibility of improving 
the race by scientific propagation. He believed one mini 
ami one wdmaiFwere possessed of as great elements as any— 
other man and woman, only In an undeveloped condition.

Further remarks by Mr. Daniels and the announcement 
fortlie business of future meetings closed the afternoon

., '. Kittie Ross.
Good-day',’ laddie. (To the Chairman.) My 

name was Kittie Ross. I was born in Loch Lone, 
Scotland. I died in Liverpool, Eng. Iwas nine
teen years old. I would send a message to my 
blither James, that ho shall know that I live, 
that our mither and father live, that wesee his 
life here, that we are sometimes sad and some
times' happy, and that the life to come for him is 
hot one of all joy, not one all unhappy, but a 
mixture, much like tliathere. ’Tis tint one small 
step up, so small- that when you get to the other 
life, you scarce know tliat you have made the 
change, only that you feel well, and are happy, 
and see the body dead that you have left. James, 
'tis well with us. You ask to hear from us. I
have come. Good day, laddie. June 10.

Seance conducted by John Pierpont. ■.

session,
—opened with a sofig by'the Misses

-----  It is hardly to be supposed that the con- 
intp tliat all the facts that, to them, would seem trolling intelligence would* know anything about 

- the most potent. All that happens to be outside the puppet show of Punch and'Judy, or its effect 
you may calj for, but in vain ; they cannot be upon little children ; and yet, supposing it to be 
crowded in. 1 his ds the law< The same law one of those street shows that are prevalent in 
that determines concerning the waves of the sea, large cities, I have only to say, that as such, it is 
the morning and the evonipg, the rising, and the doubtless an innocent amusement. There are 
setting of the sun, determines ebneern^ this some minds that even such innocent amusements 
.t^iug> And neither you nor I can break it, how lead astray; but the majority are not thus affect- 
ever iBiwh the skepticmay cry, “Give me ed by .them. What is meat for one, is poison for 
anotlArrmgn I” another. What would lead one to a W^
-.^riY’lV.^rr^^ ception of life and being, would drag another

down to a lower condit ion of life ; but of this par
ticular show of Punch and Judy, I know little,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. 7
Thursday, Juns 18. — Harriet R. Washburn; ......  

i Pal ne. of Fredericktown, Pa.; Mary J enn I son. of New
York City; Alanson Abbott, of Flatbush, N. Y., to his 
father; Opawallah, (aujndlan chief.) ■
.Monday^ /vne22.—James Haliburton, of Boston, to his 

son; Capt. Joint Williams, of. Now Bedford, to his sons;. 
Ebenezer Wallace, to his wife; Emma Albro, of New York 

t° her mother. .
Tuesday, June 23.— Charles Sumner; Maggie Hamntllh 

of Brooklyn. N. Y. ;, Freddie Carson, of Now York City: 
Henry Wright.
» Thursday, JuneZS,— Jane French, o(HIHsboro\ N. IL, 
to Samuel Perry; Lucy Abbott, of ^Chicago,, to her mother; 
Andrew Jackson. ’ • ■
Jfom/aj/. ft>j)f.7.-^AtklnsClark;of Boston, to his friends;

Matthew Hogan, of Kilton. Ireland.
Tuesday, >SVpf. 8.—Jennie Johnson, to her parents; 

Cant. Jared Perkins, of New Bedford, Mass.; Moses Clark.
Thursday, St pt, io.—Pensacola Aspinwall, to her moth

er: Eph Haves; Johnny Mansur, to his mother.
Monday, Sept. II.—Margaret Turner, of Bath, Me.: 

Capt. Job Wheeler, of Bristol, Me.; Minnie Appleton, of

Hiram

velon anti, care for itself, in spirit-life, without 
troubling mortals;?

A.—it is a question in itself unexplainable, 
as life is. June 15.

Robert Owen..
“ Will Robert Owen, the free thinker, the soul 

Interested in nil reforms, when here, be kind 
enough to return, through some reliable medi-. 
uni, anil tell us what he thinks of tlm manifesta
tions given through tlm medium, Miss Cook, in 
London, Eng.?" Now, as to the question of re
liability, 1 have nothing to say, except that I do 
not cli<>o>m this medium because I hold her to bo 
tlm only reliable medium in tlm world—by no 
means; but .simply because I qan reach my 
friends, through her, better than in any other 

—Way.,
What do I think of these manifestations? Well, 

I think they are the voice of Infinite Wisdom 
speaking to lin^e intelligences, and demanding 
a solution. That these manifestations are genu
ine and given from tlm spirit-world, I know, be
cause I am an interested party, and would not 
be likely to lie deceived in tlm matter.

My friends would do well to persevere and 
leave no leaf uncut in this volume, and unread, 
until they have solved the problem to their en
tire satisfaction. Then give the result of their 
labors to the world, and be not slow in doing it. 
The thing is working itself to the surface just as 
fast ns you will take it. It is crowding up, 
crowding up in tlm form of suits, demanding a 
hearing; and my word for it, if you who have 
put your hands to the plow let go of it and 
turnback, ere you have done all it is possible 
for human intelligence and scientific laws to do, 
you will be exceedingly regretful in the hereafter. 
This is but one of the key-notes that are sounding 
all over the world, that Infinite Wisdom has 
offered you, and oh, if you are wise, you will

therefore can say but little.
Q-—[By O. W. F.] Which is the most benefi

cial, the nearest right, the most practical, allo- 
-pathic or homeopathic treatment of disease ?

A.—They are neither right and neither wrong. 
Each one of them possesses certain elements of 
good, and certain elements of evil. The true 
physician should seek ills remedies from all the' 
universe, eschewing nothing. Therefore, under 
such circumstances, we should favor the eclectic.

Q.—Will the controlling intelligence, tell us 
why persons who leave this world in infancy, and 
progress to manhood, on returning through vari
ous mediums, use the same mode of speech as 
when they passed away ? Why does'not the. 
voice and style of language.keep pace witli the 
mind or spirit? Why should a man of twenty 
retain Ilie dialect of his babyhood?

A.—They return taking on these conditions— 
demonstrating to you tiie-power of return. If 
they came back to you in their true spiritual 
state, would you recognize them? Oh,'no. Not 
one in ten of you would do tliat. You are not far 
advanced enough in Spiritualism fortbat; you 
are yet In the babyhood of spiritual truth. When 
you have grown up to understand it, it will be 
quite another thing. Then the mother will know 
that the child she has laid away will return ma
tured, and not as a baby; but, at present, spirits 
give you what you can digest, nnd you are hard
ly able to digest even tliat; and yet you ask for

Tuesday, Sept. 15.—Charles L. Abbott, of Portland, 
Me., toh s uncle James: Elizabeth Carson, to her daugh
ter Hattie, (if Boston: Capt. Jack, to Shoshone.

Manday. Sept. 21.—Minnie Jackson, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
to her mother: Joseph C. Worthington.

Tuesday. Oct. 6. — Mary Thomas, of Prince Edward's 
Island: Rev. Mathew Caiidalle. who died to-day In Rome, 
to his friends In America: Nellie Wilton, of Alfred,.Me., 
to her mother: Thomas Wilkins, to friends In Boston. 
- Thursday, (let. 8.—Robert Chambers, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland: Alfred Payson Williams: Mary Ellen .Mayhew, 
of Georgetown, D, C.; Abigail Furbcr, of New Market,

Monday^ Oct, 12,—Jane Perkins, of Dover, N. IL; Geo. 
W. Kean; Samuel Abbot, of Portsmouth, R. I.; John 
Kilby, to Ills brother David; Timothy Farrel, of Cowes, 
KHney CoM Ireland, to his wife Ellen.

Tuesday, Oct. 13.—Katie Gray, of Savannah, Ga., to 
her mother: Arthur W. Conway, to hH father In New 
York City: David McKinley of Glasgow, Scotland, to his 
son J nines.

Thursday, Oct. 15.—Jessie Potter, of Ogdensburgh. N. 
Y., to her motherand sister: Capt. Jack Eldridge, of New 
Bedford, Mass.; Gardner Brewer, of Boston; Jerry De
vine.

Monday, Oct. 19.—Oliver H. Swain, of Lynn; Jolin W. 
Edmonds: Hilda: Luey Richards, of Boston.

Donations in Aid of our Public Free 
Circles.

Since our last report the following sums have been re
ceived, for which grateful acknowledgments are tendered:
I'. A. Cornell.........
II. Webster............
G. W. .Innes.........
Susan Gbineey;....
Mr. Garner...........  
Amanda W. Allen 
■lolm Day..............  
E. Maleski.".........
W. W. Bryant......
Leonard Porter----

$2.00 Jas. IVWlIlCMk..*. 
, 2,00 Hannah Ketchum.. 
, i,oo John Grant...... ..r. 
. 50'J. P. Caffrey.........
> 1,00 Friend..................... 
. l,oo Mrs. Della Avery..

5oj Euloglo Prieto.. 
. 50;Mrs. Angela 8. L
. 1,00! Prieto..................

stronger food. June 16.

John Von Zhelkihe.
Oh, mein Gott! Iwas killed this day, and'I 

come bKbk. I say, I was killed this day. Iconic 
back. I lets my son and mein frail know I was 
killed, and I live too—that is it. I believe in 
these things before I go. I live in New Orleans. 
I was killed by accident—not by murder, not by

North Bay, Dr. L.-Mr Andrews of Syracuse, ami Mrs 
Sarah A. Wiley of Rockingham, Vermont.

ThespIrlUfalmed their battery at old theology through 
the iiiedlifmBlilp of Mr. Woolsnn, In a very forcible and 
satisfactory manner. Dr. Anjlrewa proved In a very clear 
and logical stylo (taking tho Bible as a witness) the 
truth of spirit manifestation, from tho time when God 
ami Satan talked with Adam ami Evo In tho garden to tho 
present day. Tho words of peace, Jove, and encourage ‘ 
ment (hat fell front tho Inspired Ups of Mrs. Wiley must 
have filled all hearts with higher and nobler resolves for 
the future, and brought forth a responsive “God bless 
you.” from the thousand attentive listeners.

llesohttlons were passed to extend tho limits of tho Asso
ciation from Ute Northern to tho Southern boundary of the 
State; also to petition our State Legislature to repeal the 
tyrannical law passed at their last session In regard to the 
practice of medicine which prevents all healing mediums' 
and clairvoyant physicians from exercising their God-gh- 
on powers. I trust all Spiritualists will follow our exam
ple till tho odious law Is .repealed, ami tho tutor anifetwi 
ones of humanity can he permitted to call their 
friends, through tlm medium of some brother or sister 
administer to them In their hours of suffering. 1

' ’The'Association lid Inunied to Syracuse!-------------- ———
W. C. Ivr.s. PrwMent. Peterbora

C. H. HvniiAiin, Sccrttnry, Wate.rvtile..

Voluntary Work.
Having closed missionary work in this State 

(New York,) a yeauor two since, and from tliat 
time been mainly-engaged in borne affairs, we 
now propose for biirselves, for tlm fewytoming 
months, a voluntary missionary labo/ in the 
West. We expect to leave Imre early in Novem
ber, and, seated in our own conveyance, drive 
whither we will, without constraint of railroad 
lines or time-tables, and thus shall we be able to 
reach many places out of the usual route of 
travel.

fixe, an iii’lgliiii! poem rcelO'd by Mrs. Bristol, (oUowihI 
by another enlivening song from the Misses Pressey. The 
aiullenee were then lleateil bi an Intellectual ' amplht by 
Mrs, Howland. Subject: “M. Gomlau's Social Palace al 
Hulse." This'ecture furnishes a broad and com|iieheu- 
slve answer to one of the. most Important <iuestioiis of the-- 
present time, viz.: How shall the worKhig classes heller 
their condition? The lecture was followed by another 
song, and then a Mr. Drury of Philadelphia, a great trav
eler, spoke on the labor i|uestlmi, anil although the hour 
was somewhat late, the speaker cmnmamled the unllaggliiR 
attention of his auillence for half an hour. Mr. 1>. Is one of 
tho world's workers-equally at homo In the workshop or

On our way to Michigan, where we expect to 
spend most of the winter, we shall fill as many 
brief engagements as circumstances will permit 
and if friends write its at once, we may be able 
to make engagements for every-night of our jour- 
nev. Either of us will make monthly engage- ~ 
ments with regular societies, or for any part of 
that time, and are disposed to work wherever we 
can find work to do. In many localities tiie sub
ject lias never been discussed, and to such places 
we are prepared to go, though from most of them 
no compensation can be expected. But we have 
long since learned that no better work can be 
done than by-a course of lectures at just such 
places ; and though Mrs. Woodruff has been well 
compensated for lier Sunday lectures before regu
lar societies at Philadelphia, New York, Cleve
land, A-c., yet she never declined, nor did either 
of us, an invitation to speak in these new fields 
for want of pecuniary compensation ; and we do 
not mean to begin now, but are anxious to devote 
a portion of our time tiie coming winter to tills 
kind of work. Tiie past six years in this State
and Michigan we have done a great deal of gra
tuitous labor, not because we did not need money, 
for we do need much more than we arejikely to
get, and in justice to ourselves should have ac
cepted paying engagements much of tho time 
instead, bad they offered ; but it was a much 
needed work, and that was great compensation, 
if not all justly our due.

Letters up to the 10th of November should bo 
directed to Eagle Harbor, N. Y.; after thatdate, 
to Battle Creek, Mich., in care of Mrs. E. W.

A. C. Woodruff, 
Eliza O. Woodruff. .

on tho platform,. „
Sunday .IfriruOiff.—Meeting opened by singing Ohl Hun

dred. Conference participated In by Messrs. Wood, Coon
ley and Mills, The. morning-lecturo was by Mrs. Augusta 
Cooper Bristol of Vineland, which she preceded by the 
recitation of an original poem in her usually .happy man
ner. Her lecture wns entitled, “Human Nature, ortho 
Religion of Science." The speaker elucidated by argu
ment the fact that we are not Indebted to the intuiltenft 
ot a primitive humanity for the doctrine of the soul’s Im-, 
mortality, but to Its profound appreciation of the wortlrof 
human nature; Its calm conclusions In regard to the justice 
which the universe must .of necessity accord to an outcome 

‘so complex, so vital, so creative ns this nature of ours. But 
if It tfas the grand work of the early religions to deify hu
man nature by virtue of Its own inherent excellence, It was 
reserved to Spiritualism to humanize the heavens ; not by 
Immortalizing a part of human nature, and thus destroy
ing tho very quality of Rs essence, but by carrying it Into 
the skies In all Its unity, its earth-developed qualities. In 
short, It had announced‘tliat the Invisible work! not only 
takes human nature ns It finds It, bur yields It evena larger 
freedom than before, to evolve Its destiny In its own 
chosen lino of thought* and action. This thought had 
brought cheering comfort to tho universal home-sick 
heart (if humanity. It had taken root more or less deeply. 
In all thebibgical fields. Heaven Is no longer the contradic
tion of earth, but Its supplement. Whatever absurdities 
of thought and conception Spiritualism may have imposed 
upon the world, no other philosophy has so glorified tho 
upward glance of human nature with tho warmth of human 

• Jove And expectancy.
But If Spiritualism had announced that.moji were onb in 

essence with angels, Science was demonstrating that we 
are one in essence with all the orders of life below us— 
animal, vegetable and mineral; thatnjinlty of substance, 
of structure, and of faculty, enspheres all existence.

The truths which Science is demonstrating In regard to 
tho unity of all life, existed somehow in tho consciousness 
of tho Orientals, and gave rise to the doctrine of transmi
gration; and we recognize the same music, with modern 
variations, in the correspondences of Swedenborg, and the 
symbolism and visions of Modern Spiritualism.

In synthetizlng.the argument, tho speaker showed that 
faith, intuition and science unite In proving tho essential 
unity of all existence. And If we venture to name the life 
that has gone Into the heavens, that glorifies the eye of the 
seraph. Human Nature—so must we also venture to name 
the battling energies within the plant, the domestic drama 
of the birds, the laughte'i*amt weeping of tho monkey— 
Human Nature. This recognition was doing a wonderful 
Work In the progress of the race, for to affirm tho univer
sality of Human Nature, was to dethrone all specialties as 
objects of exclusive reverence and worship.

Sunday Afternoon,— Session opened at 2 o’clock with a 
song. Preamble and Constitution were again read, and 
many persons joined the Society. The Committee on Res
olutions reported the following, which were adopted with 
verv little discussion: * ’

Whereas, Science has demonstrated that all wealth, 
all knowledge and all love have been evolved from tho 
conditions or absolutq-poverty, Ignorance and brutality 
with which the career of mankind began, and without any 
special, dlvlne'or supernatural agency; therefore.

Unsolved, That It isthe duty ofthe present ago to Inaugu
rate the conditions by which justice, In the distribution of 
the resnltsof labor, sh^ll abolish poverty, afford integral 
education, formulate a moral code without mixture of 
dogmatic creeds, and afford for all human beings the op
portunity for the harmonious exercise of all their func
tions.

Second, Resolved, That the highest Ideal of all love 
phases when attained Is one-specialty, without owner
ship. This passed without discussion — two dissenting 
voices,

Third, Resolved. That tho actualization of this princi
ple will result In a new time inonogamy. which shall com
bine all tho excellences of the old—Its social and parental 
responsibilities and duties; yet relieve .woman .of those 
evils which are tho Inevitable attendants of tho present 
moiwgamlc system.

Mr. A. C. Cotton agreed with tho sentiment of tho Res
olution.

Mrs. Dickinson thought those who did not agree with tho 
sentiment expressed, should oppose it first, then ihe com
mittee would be drawn out In Ils defence. Sho wnuld say, 
however, that she was In favor of the Monogamlc Marriage 
with free divorce—the perfect equality of tho sexes—the< 
union of one man with one woman so long as love lasted 
and no longer, and that all parents should be responsible 
for the care and education of thole children. I

Dr. Field did not want to pledge himself to the resolu
tion. CoUld not speak from experience,

Mr. Mills hoped the new Monogamy would provide for 
the poor men, and not leave them out in the cold,

Mrs. Dickinson replied : "As long as men have law and 
public opinion on their side, we do not need to provide for 
them.”

After a prolonged and spirited discussion, participated 
in by Messrs. Atkinson, Fowler. Carr. Goodale, and Mrs. 
Brague and Goodale, the President offered the following 
substitute, Wcli-wascarrled with two dissenting voices:

A* That i demand amrwlll use all just means to establish 
the perWet equality of the sexes in social and governmen
tal relations. ”

Tb/advanccd doctrine evolved from this discussion was 
osslbllityof platonic love, not only between persons 

oXtbe same sex but also between those of opposite sexes.
8. T. Fowler, of Aurora, offered some resolutions advo

cating communal life, which, after some discussion, were 
laid on the table.

Henry Wilbour, of Vineland, said he had listened with 
much Interest to the discussion—was a mere boy just out of 
his teens- but would like to say.a few words on the subject 
they had been consldtrhig. So far as home education went, 
he had supposed the sea of matrimony to bo always calm 
and smooth as a summer morn. He knew nothing from 
experience about this much vexed question. He did not 
think love necessarily Implied sexual relations, or vice 
versa. Believed those functions were intended for the 
pm pose of propagation.

Mr. A. W. Carr, of New York City, offered tho follow
ing. which,was adopted:

Rrs<dce(l\ That we will labor to have marriage p'aced on 
the same basis as other civil contracts or partnerships, 
making parlies free to enter Into such relations for such 
length of time as suits themselves, and ns free to dissolve 
them without the necessity of legal process, holding them 
responsible for the maintenance and education of their 
children till maturity.

Sunday Ev» niny-Last Session.—Meetlngcallcd to order 
at 7 o'clock. Listened to a song from Mrs. Bristol, after 
which short addresses were given by the President, Mrs. 
Bristol ami Mr. Drury. *

The Secretary offered the following:
Resolved. That this Convention tender earnest thanks to 

the citizens of Hammonton for the kindness and hospital
ity extended to visitors and friends from abroad. Also to 
the si ngers and speakers who have contributed so largely to 
the Interest of the meetings.

The sessions were well attended from nearly all sections 
of the State and adjacent States, the Interest unflagging, 
and the whole proceedings characterized by a spirit of 
harmony and good will,

Susan P. Fowler, Sec. pro tern.
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Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Birmingham, Conn., Sept. 2.8th, Harriette M., 

wife of Edwin Baldwin, aged 64 years.
The deceased, In company with others, left her home to 

attend the »ecent Convention convened in New Haven, 
and when but a few miles from her house the horse became 
unmanageable, and, rubbing down a steep hill, threw the 
occupants of the carriage to the ground, the deceased In
curring injuries which resulted in lier death after only a 
few hours. Having promised this friend that 1 would per
form appropriate services over her deserted tenement, 
when her hour should have arrived, and tiie accident and 
Its consequences having been communicated tome, I re
paired to the scene of sorrow to fulfill my promise, and to 
weep with those with whom upon other occasions I had re
joiced. But though we weep we know she has not gone 
past returning. Come, then, mother, and take your accus
tomed chair, and make us feel your presence every day.

From South Boston, Oct. lOlh, Mary Emma, only child 
of George ami Henrietta Wheeler, aged 15 months ami 17 
days.

The little binding has left Its resting place only Io nestle 
more deeply In the hearts of those who loved and cherished 
It In the mortal. May they lie able to realize that their 
darling Is not gone, bin tliat sho Is still with them, draw- 
Ipr new life ami strength from their parental love, and 
striving with her tin) hands to soothe away all pain and 
sorrow front their hearts; and that the bud of promise Is 
not broken, but transplan ted to a more genial clime, where, 
'neath Ilie sunshine of God’s love, It will grow and develop 
Into a blossom of perpetual beauty. M..T. 8,

[Notter.for insertion in thin Department willbetwenty 
cent, per line for every line exceeding twenty—twenty 
lineeiir lees inserted gratuitously. No poetry printed un~ 
der the above bending.2

NEW YORK.

Love.

To the liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment", Is 

not an incorporated institution, and as wc could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in wliiclt such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand tho, 
test of law:

“I give, device and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu-' 
setts, Publishers, [hero insert, the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend tiie same 
in such wav and manner as they shall deem ex-. 
Sediont and proper for the promulgation of the 

octrino of the immortality of the soul and its
eternal progression.”

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES’ 
“TJIE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE.” 

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOW
PUBLISH Radical,Spiritualistic and Reformatory Tracts 

to advance freedom of thought. .
No. 1, “Thu Bible a False witness,” by Win. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Letter to a friend on tho publi

cation of the ‘Ago of Reason •
“ 3, “The Ministration of Departed Spirits, ” by Mrs. 

Harriet Beecher Stowe; . .
“ 4, “Human Testimony In favor of. Spiritualism,” by; 

Geo. A. Bacon;
“ 5, “Catechumen,” Translation from Voltaire;
“ 6, “Humanity vs. Christianity,” by Henry 0. 

Wright;
“ 7, “Tho Bible a False 'Witness,” No. 2, byWrm, 

Denton; _ -— • . * •
. “ 8, “The Bible-ls it the'Word of God?” byM.T/*' 

Dole: . • ■
“Spirit Manifestations, ” by Wm. Howitt;
“History of David,” Extract from “Exeter.

HalD’: ,
“ Modern Phenomena, ” byWm. Lloyd Garrison; 
“Christianity—What is it? ” by E. S. Wheeler;
“The Bible Plan of Salvation,” by Rev. E. Har

rison; o. ’ i ’ • *
“ThoProtestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles 

Beecher; r
“Th/Persocuting Spirit of our Sunday Laws,” 

by Rev. W\ Cathcart;
“The Church of Christ a Dead Weight and Dis

turber of the Public Peace,” by Kev. L. L.
“O« Blasphemy,” by Rev. j. L. Hatch 
“Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically anil 

Practically,” by A. E, Newton;
“The Corrupting Influence of Revivals,” by Rev. 

T. Starr King;
“ Who are the Saints? ” by tho author of “Exeter 

Hall”;
“Tiie Great Physician only a Quack,” by WIN 

Ham Denton;
“Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,” by Liz

zie Doten;
“Contradictions of the Bible,” No. 1;
“ Contradictions of the Bible.” No. 2:
“A Pious Fraud,” by Rev. Edward C. Towne;

—...., “The Age of Reason,’’ by Thomas Paine. 212pp.
12mo; price $1,00, single, 6 copies $5,00:
Are now ready, and will be sent on receipt ot orders. Other 
tracts are in press. Contributions of literary matter or 
money are solicited from all who favor the objects of the 
Society. A sample package of twenty-five assorted or se
lected tracts will be sent postpaid on receipt of twenty-five 
cents.

5,

:“ 9, 
“ 10,
“11, 
“ 12, 
“13,
“14,
“15,
“16,

“17, 
“18,

,“ 19,
• “20, 
“21, 
“22, 
“23, 
“24, 
‘ * 25, 

Also,

Price of tracts. 60 cunts per 100, «5,00 per 1000, postage 
free. A dlscountor 20 per cent, made on ail orders amount
ing to 410 and upwards. No orders will bo filled unless cask 
Is enclosed. Make P. O. Orders payable to order of Secre
tary. Send orders to “AMERICAN LIBERALTBACT 
SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No. 518. Boston. Mass.

WILLIAM DENTON, FllESIDEXT.
M. T. DOLE, Sechetahy. , .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
door), Boston, Mass. cow—May 10.

The Central N. V. Association oj 
Spiritualists,

Hehl Its last meeting Sept. 31th mid 27111, nt tho village 
of Hamilton, the seat of Madison University, and tho 
Baptist Theological Seminary. Although tho ground was 
stony much good seed was sown, and 1 trust some of It 
may yet spring up and bear an abundant harvest.

The principal speakers were Mr. Warren Woolsen or

William Denton’s Works.
TIIE SOUL OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET- 

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Elizabeth M, F. Denton. Thia truly valuable and ex
ceedingly Interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day, ami Is fast gaining in popular favor. Every Spiritualist anil all seekers after hluueti 
truths should read It. Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vols. II. and HI- 
Containing over 800 pages, 12mo., Illustrated by more 
than 200 engravings. Price per volume’ $2,00, postage w 
cents: the two volumes $3.50. postage30 cents. „ .

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTURE OF OUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Selling rapidly. Price $1,50, postage 20 cents. "2,.

RADICAL RHYMES. A Poetical Work. Price
11,25. postage 12cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. 1’™* 
*1.2.5, postage 16cents.

tIieIrreconcilable records ; or, Gen- 
esls and Geology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 
4 cents: cloth. 50 cents, postage 8 cents. ,

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
postage 2 cents. . , .

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Leiture delivered in 
Music Hall. Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6th, ww. 
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People. Third edition- 
enlarged and revised. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spiritu
alism Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL-
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10c6nts. _

BE THYSELF. A Discourse. Price 10 cents, ■ 
'rfi’E SoDPROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
- CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given in Music Hall, 
ton. on Sunday afternoon, May 5tb, 1872. Price 10 cent* 
postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICiL f 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (io 
floor), Boston, Mass. 60
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^bbcrtrscnunts. JBcbhuns in Boston.
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S 

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC 
" ww>w$t 
GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR, 

AND

Clairvoyant Medical Practice!
DR. STORER’S OFFICE

(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In the beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 6 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.

Stiv ^nohs.
PRICE REDUCED.

$ a. war •

gtcto ikohs.
BOOK ON MEDIUMS;

Ueto ^oth ^bbcriisemcKts

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Magnetic anil Electric Uterine Wafers!'
A Local Remedy for Female DInciincn.

MKN. MAGGIE J. FOLNOM,
The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa

tients from 9 o'clock a. m. to5o'clock l*. m. dally.
DR. NTORER will jH»r.sonnlly attend patients, and 

whatever spiritual Insight ami practical Judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore In 
curing the sick.

Patients in the sonntry, and nil persons ordering 1>IL 
NTORER'N NKW VITAL It EH EDI KN, for Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Jan. 3. <> DK. II. H. NTOREK.

Mailed PoNtbnhli 1 Boxb. 
al these PlllCKsU O I lox cm.

.1.00 
5,00

AGENT* WANTED EVKRYWIIKllK.
CIRCULARS and Agents' Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address HULL A C1IAMBKKLAKN, 

127 East 10th street. New York City.
Phoebe C. Hull, I Annie Lord Chamberlain,

Magnetic Physician, Branch office, 160 Warren
Office, 127 East Kit test., avenue,(near Union Park)

(Near Union sq.) Neiy York.1 Chicago, 111.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass. Oct. 3.

25 WARREN AVE.
MRS. J. J. CLARK,

WHO Is remarkably successful In the treatment of dis
ease by Clairvoyant Examination, will continue to 
prescribe Medicine; Magnetism, or the Swedish Movement, 

for Weakness, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, and all other dis
eases. The poor treated gratuitously every Saturday.

Oct. 24.— 4w*

D. C. DENSMORE,
PSY CHOPATH1C PH YSH'lA N, 5 Dwight Hi revl, (near 

Shawmut nv.,) Boston, Mas*., where hu will attend to 
the nick who have failed to find relief, and'arc favorable to 

Ills system of cure, consist Ing of Medicated Vapor Baths. 
Manipulation, Electricity, "Swedish Movement" and 
" Baunehldtlsin." His unparalleled success in removing 
the caitsc3 of disease for the past twenty-live years, both 
b‘ this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope
ful words ef cnevrlo the most despairing sutferef. Rooms 
ami hoard at reasonable rates to patients at a distance, 
Olllce hours 9 to 4.

N. B.—A lady always in attendance to wall upon ternate 
patients,2iiw •- Sept. 12.

A Novel in the Deepest Sense,
Its pagesjielng tilted with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
Un the treatment of existing social evils;
SPIRITUAL GRACE,—'

Fraught with Inlluencesof the highest good to those 
who may read;

GEMS OK WISDOM,
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In 

appreciative hearts; and
EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,

Calculated to attract attention to 
and awaken Interest In that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which forms the chief characteristic of this active epoch.

OH,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS:
Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 

tho Theory of all kinds of Manifesta
tions; tho Moans of Communica
tin'' with tho Invisible World;

tho Development of Medium
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that are to 
bo Encountered In 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

Translated*''from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
“The Blood is the Life.”

DR. OBED GRIDLEY,
Mrdicnl Clairvoyant and llcnler.

EXAMINATIONS Persoiqd -or by Photograph from a 
distance. Prescriptions idso furnished that w ill erad

icate the diseases, by Medical Controlling inlluences. 
Price $1,60. Age ami how long amicted required. Address 
562 8th street, South Boston. tw*—Oct. 10.

crRCtss
FOR DEVELOPMENT by M US. J KN NETT J. Cl.AHK, 

assisted by a powerful uuigneUzer, held every Wednes
day evening, at 8 o'clock, at 25 Warrun avenue.

Oct. 24.-4w*

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
• AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, ami 

the address, and state sex anti ago. 13w •- Oct. 21.

Mrsu J .Axis mis

Positive and Negative

rnilE muglr control of the POSITIVE ANI» NEG- 
X AT IVE POWDERN over diMUM? of all kimla, la 
won«l<*rfUI beyond nil iircccdmt. Thej do no vio
lence to the system, causing no nurKlntf.no nnnaeM- 
Ing. no vonilthig. no unreal 1 alntf.

The POMTIVEN cine Neuralgia, Headache, Rlien* 
mnllMn. Palusof all kinds; Dianhoru, Dywnlcrv. Vom- 
Hing. IlyapepBln, Flatulence, Worms;' all rruinla 
Wcultnetara and derangements; FI|4. cramps, ML VI. 
tu*' Donee, spasms; all high grades of Fever.Smnll Pox 
Measles, HrarkU lint, Eiybl|M'!as; all 1 till Min ni Hl Iona, 
m ute or chtonie diseases of the Kidney m. Liver, Lunge, 
Henri. Bladder, or any otherotganof thei>ody; Cntnrrn. 
Consumption, HrourlilHB, Coughs. Colds; NrrofUln 
Nervousness. AMlimn, NlerplrMUCM, Ac.

The NEGATIVES erne PnrnlvaH. or Palsy, whoth 
erot the imiMles ot senses, as in ItlliulneM. DenfaeM 
loss of taste, smell, terlhig «■! m<itl<m; all Low Fevera, .

Both tin* POMITIt 
in Chills iukI Fvter.

Mailed Port paid I 1 lk»x. 
at these rill CEN: I OBoxva.

• 1.00 
.5.00

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

THE- .

Nutritive Compound,

SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poo^hMided 
people every where, ns the best restorative uftwrvoeells 
and blood-globules over discovered.

Mild and soothing in its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for It-to DR. II. B, STORER, No. 9 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mass.

Price 01.00; Nix I’ncknjrca, 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail ny COBBY & RICH, at No.

9 .Montgomery- Place, corner of Province street (lower 
door), Boston, Mass. ...  Jan. 10.

Dr. S. E. Crossman, 
LAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN' 
also Trance Medium, Removes all Cancers ami Tin

mors by cleansing the blood. Examines nt air 
Terms $2,00. Sealed letters the same. Also in' 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. 2w*

mice.
u. 57

~ Dr. AbbierE. Cutter,
QPEC1AL PRACTICE—Diseases of Women and Chll- 

dren. Cancers removed from the Stomach and Womb, 
as well as other parts of the system, without the knife. 
711 Tremont street, Boston. 2w’—Oct. 17.
AIRS. J. A. CRAFTS, Clairvoyant Physician, 
X’JL 132 Princeton st., East Boston, gives particular at
tention to tlie diseases of women and children. Medicated 
Bath at an hour's notice. Patients boarded If desired. 
MBS. ALLEN, Mitslcal Medium, will also give stances 
Tuesday evening of each week. Oct. 24.

Religion without Superstition

ILF RS. N. J. and MR. S. P. MORSE, Electro- 
Magnetic Physicians, 4G Beach street, Boston. Treat

ment by Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines and Electro- 
Medicated Vapor Baiba. • OiUee horns from 9 to 12 a. m«, 
and 1 to 4 r. m. Patients visited at their residences In oth-

TWT? TVnPTTTVT a Liberal Paper X Iiior the Young.
MONTHLY, ILLUSTRATED. 75 CT8. PER YEAH.

or hours. , Oct.
J. WILLIAM AND NUNIK WILLIN

THE LYCEUM Is just such a paper us every Spiritualist 
and Liberal parent should place in the hands of his 

children to counteract thepernlcious Inlluence of Sectarian 
Sunday School smnd Orthodox publications for tho Young. 
It Is afco specially designed to meet tlie wants OL the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceums.

TERMS.
One copy, six months. < 
One copy, one year..... 
Three copies, one year.

..*0,40

..0,76 

.. 2 00

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. Sept. 20.

MRS. M. SUNDERLANDCOOPER,
THE original New Englund Medium, No. 38 Milford 

Btreut, Boston. Hours 10 A. Ji. to 4 r. M.
Oct. W.—tw’

Each subscriber for six months at the above rates will 
receive ns a premium Hudson and Emma Tuttle’s new 
book, "Stories for Our Children." Each subscriber for 
one year will receive the book, "Thu UhlkUiuodof the 
World," and ti pair-of elegant little Chronics—"Good 
Night" and "Good Morning," or instead of the book and 
diromoH, a pack of "Arithmetical Cards and Games."

Persons unwilling to risk the subscription price of tho 
paper until after an examination of It, may forward their 
.address on postal card and It will be sent three months and 
then discontinued without pay If no longer wanted. Thu 
publisher Is determined to give satisfaction by furnishing 
a palter and premiums worth more than the subscription 
price, and hence confidently asks an examination of the 
merits of The Lyceum by. all liberal parents who desire 
ihelr children to grow up free from the bondage and super
stitions of church creeds and dogmas.

Address 1*. II. BATESON. Publisher, 
June 27. Toledo. Ohio.

Summerland Messenger
^. P. JAMES, (Dicken#*# Medium,) Editor.

SPECIALNOTICE.
UNTIL Nov. 1. 1874, we shall s6nd a copy of “Edwin 

I)rood“ ami the "Messenger" for one year nt tlie 
foliowingrates:

Tlie Messenger one year and " Edwin Drood," cloth, $2,00 
" " " ", " " " paper, 1,50
Those who have already subscribed for the paper are en

titled to tlie book on receipt of the difference In subscrip
tion price.

43“ Spirit Dickens’s new story, "THE LIFE AND 
ADVENTURES OF HOCKLEY WlCKLEHEAP," will 
be ismed as a Hiippleinent to the "Messenger," com
mencing with the December number of this year.

The subscription price for the "Messenger" alone Is 
•1,00 a year. Subscriptions should be addressed to

Oct. 3. T. P. JAMES, Brattleboro % Vt.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
AddrcM, after June 20th, till farther notice:

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He claims tliat his powers in this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance. ,

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
Cho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In alllts 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All tetters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References, tf—Oct. 3.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Record of the Progross of tho Science and Ethics 

of Spiritualism.

ESTABLISHED IN 1800.

THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ of 
tho educated Spiritualists of Europe, Is the oldest 

newspaper connected with the movement In Great Britain, 
and has a steadily increasing circulation In all parts of the 
world.

Among the contributors to Its pages are most of the lead
ing and more experienced Spiritualists, Including many 
eminent In tlie ranks ot literature, tirt, science, and the 
peerage. - ’

Annual subscription to residents In any part of the Unit
ed States. three and a half dollars In gold, In advance, by 
Post Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Marla 
Lane, London, E. C. Oct. 10.

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for the euro of Catarrh in 

tho Head, Dh. Leavit. a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: “J would not lake five thousand dollars 

for an ounce of the Powder in case I could not procure any 
more. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and it clued 
me."

Mailed, Port*pnhl,) 1 Package.. 
nt th cite price*: i 6 Package#,

.$1,00
.. 5,00

For Hale wholesale and retail by COLBY & HIGH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
fluurhBoston^Mass.'

Well known, by her works, to the liberal public, hits 
author, which fact alone Is a sulliclent guaranty of Ils in
terest.

■The startling revelations of spiritual visitants; tho Hweot 
leys of true domesticity; the sharp social trials which lead 
the struggling heart upward to angelic purification, while 
they work out upon the wrong doer a sure recompense of 
reward; the blasting glare of passion and the glory of love 
are all embodied In this charming volume, the thought 
finding expression nt all times In clear, concise and chaste 
language-many passages being pin t rayed which the sym
pathetic soul will read through a mhtnf teats, yet upon 
which the author's genial, hearty trust In the eventual good 
of all, ami the divine unity which is yet to bless the world, 
casts a rainbow of prismatic cheer.

TIiom* lienrt# who hall in the furrow of life, 
hopeless of tho task before them, will do well to read this 
volume.

TIiom* who doubt the efficacy or ehnrilv, should 
peruse its pages, that they mar obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.

Thomi who, retfnrillea# of the dciunudM of re
form, have failed to look upon the living Issues of the 
hour, shonhl examine it, that they may see how far the 
bright daylight of bettered conditions for humanity is 
breaking along the plain of time.

Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 
Free Thought,

For It Is calculated to win Its way as an active missionary 
In Helds where more direct polemical publications might 
fall of obtaining entry. ^

-100 page#. 12i:to.
Cloth, plain...... .-m.—...r.r...n~.. .rr. ,„7..7r. .vr..$1;tHJ

Former price •1,75,
Cloth, gilt................................................

Former price 12,50.

4M»pp.
Vrlre M.5W; portage free.

AN OPPORTUNE BOOK!

Exposition of Social Freedom.
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality.

$1,75

<i* When Rent by mnll, 25 cent* extra for port- 
ngr.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province Hired (lower 
iluor), Boston, Mass. tf

Never to be Re-published.
HHouial Piitajliy and Sjli'ita|ism

Send your money at imr rUk and ••xiMumv; either by
by 1)1^41'1 on New York, m b\ F.xpmu*.deduct 11
amount to l?e sent, 5 rents If JIMI send a Post u| lone,<>inri,in I rum II y invnu wy ivki^i* I'*u , ifm\L.
or Express. If you semi a IkM ollb c Mom*.* Order, tell 
the Pust-madur to nmke it payable al Nration D„ 
New York City.

PnOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. IE, 
HIM East Kith street. New York City.

For nah* al»o nt the lliiimvr of Light OtHre. 0 
MIontKOMH'r^ Place. Iloston. Mana. tf Oct 3, 

TheBest Paper! Try ltH
iber

By

mid Immutable.

PATENTS :^A^
Individuals who arriise spiritualism uf leading Io the doc
trine. Send llirm innadrasi.

Io be consistent, wc should weigh and judge both shield the subject,
The fascinating teachings are contrasted w it It Ihelruiu 

pushes, the curtain Is drawn, their vfh ets show ri. also Un 
causes whichprodnrv Inhm num): the remedy Is suggested 
"Social I'rmb.iH" teachings are either beneficial or det
rimental, Which? Fiery lamiK should know tm• thum-

72 pp. Price 25 cents poMagr five.
For sale wholesale and ielal1 by < <>LBY A UKI I 

No. 9 Montgomery Flare, romer ol Ptovlm e street (Ini 
Hour),-BnstTni,~5hrr»;— --r - **...............

al
tf-

THE

PSALMS OF LIFE
/i Compilation, of Psalms, Hymns, Chants, An- 

Hums, etc., embodying the Spiritual;
Prugressire a nd/ltforma fury Sen

timent uf the. Present Aye.
Sy JTolxu. O. ^K.dAiixei.

i imlmiihu* laws and Hill dliectlima

-MUTSnsr <13 co

SPIRIT MEDICATED WATERS

Magnetic Treatment,
AT 4 Hamilton place, Room 1, by M. QUINBY. Oilke 

hours from W a. m. io 4 r, m. Patients visited at
their residences when desired. 4w*-0ct. 3.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from MS

Washington st. 9 a. st. to 9 r.M., Sundays 2 to 9 1*. M. 
Oct. 3.—5w*

MRS. DUNNING,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PH YSlCIAN, re

moved to 28 Weal st. Examination by luck of hair $L

MISS S. F. NICKERSON, 
TRANCE mid Business Medium, 35 Dover st. Hours, Oto 

5. Public Stance Sunday eve. Admission 50 cents.

By sjM'dal purchase we possess all the remainder of the 
first and only edition of that hlghlyrprizvd v»|umu

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by tho Huimunhil Philosopher In the 
city of New York, In 1803, untitled

MORNING LECTURES!
'Best judges pronounce these Insplnillonal lectures among 

the finest of the author's productions. Il Is well to bear In 
mind that
No more Copies of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plateshaving been destroyed, In part, andiother-, 
wise appropriated; so that now isthu.tlmu fur all renders 
of Mr. Davis's works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cunts, postage 8 

cents; hound in*cluth« *1.50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale ana retail by the publisher, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
strcutflowerflooO^luston, Muss. tf

This selection of music will be recognized by all who have 
had experience In singing, I...... min he tunes w ith which 
they have before met, ami around which associations gath
er tliat have established Ilium m» favorites, In addition to 
these are several hi Iglnal compositions and newmmngr- 
muiits. Thu collection of chains will be found unusually 
large, a feature'that their rapidly Increasing use will at 
once commend, and one whlrli fill lilshrs a number of po
ems not suited tocommon tunes. Imt which will be highly 
valued for Hie sentiments they represent.

Price, boards $1,25, postage 16cents; paper $l,ou, postage 
4 cents.

Fur nah? wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner ol Pi ovlnce sit eel (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. tf
\ THE

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM

BY LIZZIE DOTEN
Thia Poem was dellveied by Miss Doten at a Festival 

commemorative of the twentlelhatudvrrsary ot Um advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held in Music HiHlMibston, 
March 31, 1HW. .

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and letall by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Hour). Boston, Mass, / if

i’ountil thoiisanb.

nAf Iw'im given p<»w<*l In ik 'l1 
ranhirput riudiml .pia.lin- 

removing dheaM-d rnmlitki.H <>l al 
cess has followcil ever i ra <* (iralt d, nH rxrrpujig many 
tiliamlmicd In skillful phi-klan*.

01*1 I'M HABIT A ND Dili Mt FNN BNS ruled as
usual. Twelve jrai'ot pci in i mu <r>s. semi Mump fur 
evldum'u. Cuv guawuhid. ih l.Kl.

LADIES AT HOME
-. wanted a<« agents.

Novel plari 
’'teHUr1 । Park‘W*m.

good pH.i.
:c»- ii

TI|K MAGNETIC II LA Lit 11.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS.
OFFICE, 21 East Fmti th stiert, Arbhcss, Box s2, Klu-

Hon D. New York City. Fob. 7^

REMOVAL.

AH

<. 0'1 the UiieheMer

PROSPECTING MINES 
And Business Modi.um

S. C. II. pin 1ST
of same specially attended tn. Fer $2 !•• $3. 

- L " l|umr. mule m kmak ; h 
U I A day or evening. No rnpll

11 valuable pnekago of good* by mall 
TOi ClIlfiTr. Adib**" w hh b*n cum irl uni stamp, 
M. Yorsti. l73G|een«h h St.. N. V. 26w-<M. 10.

AS. HAYWARD exercises MsPviccrful Mag- 
• nttic Gift In healing the sick from 9 to 4, at 5 Davis 
street. Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also 

sends Magnetixtd Paper. Paper25 cunts or mure, optional.
Oct. 3.-U

‘ ~~MKN. >L B. C1IANK

HAS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, 1 Av
er. Bilious, ami Female Complaints. At home Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
Ny. 37 East Brookline street. Boston. [/ tf—Aug. 30.

~Ceorge T. Cutter,
FT"! “I TREMONT STREET, will treat patients by ma- 
I L L nlpulatlon Ina trance condition, 2w»—Oct. 17.
A JRS. M. MYRTLE, Unconscious Trance Me-,

dlum for healing, commmfleatlng ami developing.
Madison place, Room 1, rear 798 Washington st., Boston.

Aug^EL—13 w • 
AIRS. F. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Healing, 
XvA Test and Developing Medium. Examines by lock of 
hair. Examinations !!. 494 Tremont st., corner of Dover, 

Aug. 8.—12W________ __ ___________________ _

WA. DUNKLEE. Magnetic Physician.
• LYDIA F. GLOVER, Assistant. 04 Tremont st., 

Room 10. Will visit patients at their residences.
Sept. 20. ■ . ■ .

T IZZIE NEWELL, Trance-Medium, Healing, 
AJ Test and Business Clairvoyant. Examines from lock 
of hair. Terms, $2,00. 31 Winter street, Boston.

Oct. lo^—iw* _________
A-rRS. J. L. PLUMB, M.D., examines, disease -IXL and reads the future for $1,00, and answers at a dis
tance for $1,00 and six 3-cent stamps, 43 Essex street. 

Oct. 1M.-IW
MILS. 1IAR»Y,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office holies from 9 to 1 and 2 to 3. Dark Circle every

Friday evening. 15w’—Aug. 8.
DIL J. MACK, 

MAGNETIC HEALER, 7 Montgomery place, Boston. 
N. B.—Satisfaction guaranteed or no pay.

k MILS. CAHLINLE I DELAN D,
rEBT, Business and Clairvoyant Physician, Hoursfrom

9 to 12, and 1 to 5. 04 Camden street, Boston.
2t.ug.J2.______________ __  _ . ______
X/fRS. L. W. L1TCH, Clairvoyant Physician

and Test Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circle^
Sunday and Tuesday evenings. Oct. 2L

MRS. C. n. WILDES. No. 3 Bulfinch place,
Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 

9 to3)4. -Aug. 8.
SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 50 Do ver street (fonneHy 23 Dix place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requestcd/x.  y13w*—Sept. 12.

ANN A11 A. POLLAKD, IleftlTnga^ Writ
ing Medium, 359 3d street, South Boston.

1TRS. S. A, YOUNG, Healing and Business 
UJL Medium, 285 Tremont, opposite Common street, Bos
ton. up two Hights. 4w*—Oct. 17.

DR.G. W. McLELLAN.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken rooms at 284 
Shawmut avenue, Boston.13w*-Aug. 15.

SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE!

OF

Modern Spiritualism!

By Alfred R. Wallace, F.R.S.,Etc.
WITH AMERICAN, PREFACE BY EPES SARGENT.

This exceedingly Interesting, most Important and truth
ful essay, has attracted the alteiqlon of the whole civilized 
world, and the secular press everywhere speak In compli
mentary terms.of the exhaustive arguments uf Its talented 
author. ’

Price 2.5 cents; postage free—
W copies, $3,oo.

100 >' *16,00.
For.salo wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. D Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
streetllowertloor). Bostoii, Mass.

.TUBt ISBU-Cd.

A Charming New, Book: 
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!

BY J. 0. BARRETT, 
Author of “ Spiritual Pilgrim,’’ “ Looking Be

yond,” “ Social Breedom” Ac.
“What cauuotbu Husted Is not worth having."

—Soul-Seer.

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes.
lMoro.1 XzxcidozLts.

Perfected Marital Relations.
IMPROVED CIHLDilOOD DEMANDED.

MATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

SOUL READING,
O# PiTChometrleal Dellneniion of CliorMler.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock ot hair, sho will give, 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to l» 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inharmonlonsly mar
ried. Full delineation, ♦2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, , MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and 1’ralrlo streets, 

Oct. 3.-tf White Water, Walworth Co., WIb.

AIKS. ELDRIDGE, Clairvoyant Physician and 
JXL Trance Medium, 7 Oak street, Boston, 4w’—Oct. 17. 
AO^ M A ? PORTER, Medical Clairvoyant^ 
AvA 28 Kneeland street, Boston. 4w#—Oct. 3.

Spiritualist Home,
CORNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 

entrance 4G Beach. Street cars pass the house from 
nearly every depot in the city. S. P. MORSE, proprietor.

Oct.21.-lw*

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
BROWN BROTHERSbavehadaprofessloualoxporlenco 

of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.
Dec. 30.—cow

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer 

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 12. _______________________________

SAN FRANCISCO.
MRS. ALBERT MORTON, Clairvoyant Business Me

dium and Psychomep'ist, No. 11 O’Farrell street, 
San Fianclsco, Cat“

PDROIrP APHV ” A new book on the art <* XiLlAlUUrxUU n X I Writing by Sound; a com
plete system of Phonetic Short Hand—the shortest, most 
simple, easy and comprehensive, enabling anyone, Ina 
short time, to report trials, speeches, sermons, Ac. The 
Lord’s Prayer is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and 
140 words per minute. Tho unemployed should learn thia 
art. Price by mail, 50cts. Agents wanted. Address T. 
W. EVANS A COM 189 S. 7th st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Aug. 15.—7tcow f ,

872,00 EACH WEEK.

AGENTS wanted everywhere. IHisiness Mrict y leglH- 
matc. Particulars free. Address J. WOR IHA CO., 

230 South 5th street, St. LouKMo.19w*—Oct. 3,
SPIRITUAL COLLEGE. VITA PATRIC 
D PRACTICE. Mediums. Physicians and 1,real ^ 
ma. Apply to or address with stamp, J. IL C AMI BELL, 
M. D., 143 Longworth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Oct. 10.-3W* ______________ ________
TYR. J. R. NEWTON, Tubbs’s Hotel, Oakland, 

cal. OcL ’•

Bound In tint d paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 12 
cents. Plain cloth $1,00, postage 12 cents.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower Iluor), Ho^iii, Mass, -_________________tf

P0EMS1F PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of "Poems from tho Inner Lite." Xu this book 
will bo found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Misu Doten uinco tho publication ot borflrutvol- 
unio ot “ VouniB.”
Illustrated with a Fino Stool Engraving of tho 

Talented Authoress.
I’rlco*l,eo, postage 31 cents; full gilt, ,2,00, postage 3) 

cents.
For onio wholesale anti retail by tho publlHheis, COLBY 

<t RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston, Mown___  eow

Spiritualism Delined and Defended; 
Being anlNTKonucTOHY Lecture delivered in thuTem- 
perance Hall, Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. 1*EEBLE8.

Tho author says: **Sph Itualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oracle, honor no image, trust to no sacrificial ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
pojMj, cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring individual sovereignty toned by education ami a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting tlie God-given right to think, see. hear, inves
tigate, and Judge of all subjects for himself."

Price 15 cents, postage free. '
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBi 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Masa, tf

Works of 1’/II. Randolph.
BEW EDITIONB.

'AF^ER D.EATI1:.'THE DISEMBODIMENT 
. OF MAN. The' Location, Topography iiikI 

Scenery of the/Supernal Universe. Newcdi- 
thin; revised, corrected anil enlarged.

Tilts work of Dr. Randolph's Is by far the trust that has 
yet fallen from bls pun. It dlM'itsM** questionsrom-milng 
our state ami doing * after death. Fur Imdanrit-do werat, 
drink, dress, slurp, love, many, buget our kind, itfur 
'death? These and manv uthrr Interesting subjects are 
treated In this volume. Pi Ire $2.uo. postage 21 rent*. 
PRE-ADAMITE MAN: DEMONSTRATING

THEEXISH'ENCEOFTHE HUMAN RAGE 
UPON THIS EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO.

The author's tewarrhes timuiig the umumuuiith uf the 
past am uspet liilly rich In results. Ills book Is filled wlUi 
geological, phrenological, chrunoluglral, biographical, his
torical ami philosophical farts, that upm the way hi mental 
light ami spiritual frruihmi. Price$1.5u. postage2ucents. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. AND 

THE MASTER PASSION.
A book for men, women, husbands, wlves-the hiving 

ami the unloved, in this curious and .original book tho 
author-offers to the public a powerful arguimmLln favor 
of love, the great passion that rules the world; and Im sets 
forth Its manifold charms ami necessities with keen wis
dom ami wonderful tact. Two volumes In one. Price$2,50, 
postage 21 cents.
THE WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVA- 

LETTE, AND THE ROSICRUCIAN’SSTO-
. RY.
New edition. Two volumes in one. "T|ie Helions of 

genius are often the vehicles of the siibllmest verities, and 
Its Hashes often open new regions of thought, and throw 
new light on the.mysteries of.uur being;"—Channing.
Price $1.50. postage bi cents.
THE DIVINE PYMANDER.

This most ancient book ought to be hi the house of every 
Christian, moral and religious person In the land. Price 
$1,50, postage Id cents.
CURIOUS LIFE OF P. B. RANDOLPH.

Price 60 cents, postage 4 cents.
WOMAN’S BOOK : A LIFE’S’ ISSUES OF 

LOVE IN ALL ITS PHASES, 
This is a work on Love, Woman, Courtship, Mar

riage, the Laws of Happiness, the Family, Vampyrlsm, 
Love-Starvation, Alfectiunal Health, the’ Grand Secret, 
Magnetic Leech lugs, Goodaud Evil Elteelsof Varied Mhg- 
netisniH, thuInfernaliMmsor Modern (so-called) “Philoso
phies." Price $2,00 postage 21 eentS. /• 
T1IENEW MOLA.-The Secret of Mediumship.

A Hand-Book of White Magic. Magnetism and Clair
voyance. The new doctrine of Mixed Identities. Rules, 
for obtaining the phenomena, and the celebrated rules of 
AsgHI, a Physician's Legacy, and Hu Ansahetlc Mys- 
terv. Price60rents, postage free, 
“THE GHOSTLY LANI):” THE “MEDI- 

UM'S SECRET;" being the Mystery of Jim Human 
Soni; Its Dwelling. Nature, and Power of Materializa
tion. Also, The Coming Woman and the new Divorce 
Law. ; .
This Monograph is supplementary to the "New Mula" • 

and *yftulls:" The History mid Philosophy of. Love. The 
'IJuxHTbf Immortality, and Solution of the Darwin Prob- 

><di therein; and to the third part of sald vo nine concern
ing .Magic, Thaumaturgy, and the rationale of Modern 
Clairvoyance. Price50 rents, postage free.
KULIK! The History of Love; its Wondrous 

Magic, Chrmlhtrj, Rules. Laws, Modes, Mbods'amF Ra
tionale: being the Third Revelation of Soul and Sex, 
Also, Reply to “ Why Is Man fin mortal ?’•’ The Solution 
of the Darwin Problem -an entirely new Theory. Price 
$2.50, postage 12 cents. 
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, row

TUrriWr'IXT' a'dK madr by selling TEA> at IMI’OR- 
X TERS' I’BH ESm gelling up Hubs In 

towns and mnnUy for the oldest Ten 
Conipany In Amrrira. GtraieM Imiiuemuiits. ^emi for 
circular. CANTON TEA co.. Ih Chambers St., N. Y,

Ort. lb. lw
1IKS. MARY TOWNE, Magnetic and Electric 
LIL Physician. No. 9 Great Jones sheet,. New York. 
Diseases<>f Women treated with great success. Clalrvoy- 
mii Examinations made. Best of references given.

MRS. ii. S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test 
Mi/llum. mw Font th avenue, east shin, near 12th street, 
New York. Homs from 2 to « ami from 7 to9 l*. m. Circles 

Tiirsony ami Thuisdav evening*. I3w*—Aug. 15, 
MUS. M. LAING, <JnirvuyajHjind Magnetic’ 

. rhu-lelan, 133 Eight b avenue, 2d’’J»'*»i south of j’lh 
street. Sew York. I »l1l<v ImiUs from 9 A. M. t«l I r. M.

<ARAH E. SOMERBY, Trance and. Healing 
0 Medium. Will read charncturand duvuhqimudhim- 
ship at 23 Irving Place. New York. 2w * (>ci. )7.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 

uV RI AGE.-I will mall my Book, " frtt Lw." In paper, 
cover, my Panuihlut, "Mr*. Woodhull and Ihr Social 
FrndtHn." my Tract, "Conjugal Lure;. Tht True and the 
L'alma" w.Hh one or twimther Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
iny l*hobigraph, \\}\ for$l.ai, or (or so cunts with the Pho-- 
logiaph lull out, i umeh H««tf:md 'hall bu grateful for the 
money. Adihus* 'AUSTIN KENT. Stockholm, *M. Law
rence ('<>.. New York. * tH MaytW

^“TilK MAGNETIC TKKATHENE
t^END TEN CENTS to HR. AN DREW STONE, Troy, 

N. Y., and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Rook on .
•hissystem of vitalizing tfatmunt. tf-nei.S.

MRS. HARVEY, Biniiiess Clairvoyant. Mag- .
iietic Iruatmenl. 311 Court st., iiuar-'rnbm. Smith

Brooklyn, N. V. 9w

MY EXPERIENCE,
OR

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

BY FRANCIS II. SMITH,
An Interesting nrrnnnt of ’• MU Ing* “ with various me

diums, by a Italtimmu genth man. whhh led him Io inject 
Preshy tri laiil-m ami emhiarr >|drliu:iHMu. Many Inter- 
fstlng messages are given.

Pi ire 75 ref. I*. postage Dre.
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OCTOBER 24, 1874.8
THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY. mental verification can It claim? None whatever! And 

Theism replies to it by another hypothesis which neutralizes 
it: Theism supposes that tlie universe had a commencement, 
which amounts to saying that the actual order of things has 
no/always existed. r

How can the Materialists prove the contrary?
By the examination of the laws of Nature? But these laws 

can render only nn account of that which is, not an account 
of what, by hypothesis, has precededthat which is. They may 
explain the actual form of the universe, nht the mode of its 
formation, if we suppose that there was formation.

‘‘It will not avail to reply, Unit if there isa question of origin 
to po-it, all experimental explication is powerless to resolve 
it: you mu~t admit that ic erperi- iicr raii'demonstrate thatr 
th re is nut " lyiestiou of origin tn petit.

[ Continued fiom our last M’m’.l
If we use tlicu prmrf argument, ami say that "Whatever 

begins tube, must have a cause," we are met by the reply, 
“No, this notion of causation is a men- generalization fron^ 
contingent experiences, and nut a mee><ary truth. '1 he laws 
of Nature cannot account for their origin."

But the idea of eali-e is irrepressible, and no logic can bar 
it out. " It cannot be abolished," -ays Herbert Spencer, "ex
cept by the abolition of thought itself.

Materiali-in would still be confronted by the same prob
lem, i-mii if it Were to di'cnver a law tliat would explain the 
nnivei-e. For the law it-elf and the law-maker would liave 
to be explained in their turn. Natural evolution through pe
riods of tone not 1.. be reckoned requites an intelligent Force 
to nee mot I'm it. in-t a- much a- would an instantaneous act 
of .creation. Admit the fact-of Spiritualism,iindthe|)ar- 
wlnian s-heme allords no ground for atheistic conclusions. 
The argument from design, based on analogies with the 
works of .human artificers, is not needed. We must learn to 
look for Divine perfection, not in the particular and frag- 
mentary things of time, but in the universal' of etirnity; 
sit... here, conditioned as we are, there can be, in the, vyi 
nature of things, mi light without darkness, no good without 
evil, no truth without error, no progress without imperfection. 
The wise man says, " Tril't and wait." The man not wise

“Atheistic Materialism would explain all things by the 
properlh-s-of matter, and in this it goes beyond experience 
and i becomes a system. - It indulges in mere speculation. 
Positive science has no other data than those afforded in the 
world which exists: experience can give.us only that which 
is; no one can know experimentally that which was before 
that which is."

“ Navf" replies Materialism, “our facts may not suffice to 
c these questions positively, but they are more than 

VlTlieicnt to resolve them negatively."
“ But is it not to resolve these questions very positively to 

resolve them thus? If you maintain that there is not cw, 
place toposit the ipiestion of a Gfl, do you not affirm tliat the 
world exists by itself, and is not this a solution very positive?

“Until Materialism can get out of this vicious circle which 
Logic traces around its fundamental conception, it cannot 
Inaki-one step in advance towards affording to atheism any 
scientific comfort or support. Itmmy.rgason, after its fashion, 
upon the impossibility of conceiving a commencement to the 
system of things ; to the existence of matter and its proper
ties ; but it will prove nothing c.rperiment'dly; and, according 
to its (\vii principles, that is tho only way of proving any
thing. It will speculate, but that is very humiliating for the 
disdainers of all speculation ; it will venture on the meta
physical, but that is the last disgrace, to these adversaries of 
all metaphysics."

So in order to arrive at a dogmatic atheism, one must not 
only discard science and fall back on a priori assumptions, 
but must set aside those facts of Spiritualism which prove the 
priority of spirit over matter. If an atheism based on Mate
rialism has no scientific validity, tlie atheism that would seek 
-supportJn-Spiritualism must be sanguine indeed.

“ The doctrine of final.causes,” it is objected, “implies con
trivance and therefore, a limitation of the divine energy.” 
When it Is admitted that God may be self-limited In his mani
festations on tliis ultimate material plane, atheism puts forth 
its most determined effort against the marks, of design in the 
universe.

It tells us that Nature Is blind, immoral, irrational; that she: 
often gives birtli to productions the most absurd, if we judge 
them as controllable by a rational will; that she allows loath
some parasites to torture the nobler organisms; that wo often 
find her powerless to vanquish the least obstacle In her way, 
and reaching the contrary o( tliat which she ought logically 
to reach. How can a.cause'which acts in a manner so me
chanical and blind, so'contrary to benevolence and paternal 
goodness, be a Will, a Reason, an Omnipotent Being?
“As for the much-vaunted design in Nature," says Profes

sor Haeckel, “it is a reality only for those whose views of 
animal and vegetable life are to tlie last degrep superficial."

All this simply amounts to saying that In an infinite num
ber of cases we cannot comprehend the ends which Nature 
pursues: a conclusion that is not to be disputed. But what 
experimental proof can be given that these ends which evade 
our comprehension do not exist ?

“We admit that they may be above and beyond our intelli
gence ; but this only tells against human reason, not against 
divine science, of which our reason surely is not to be taken 
as tlie exact measurq. Tlie inexplicable abounds in the uni
verse; it is everywhere, under our eyes, within reach of our 
hands ; we meet it at every step. If the atheist would .have 
God exist solelyori condition of acting just as a man would 
act in God's place, we are not of those who would conceive of 
God thus.".

says, "Since 1 can see no sign Hutt God lias acted as I would 
have acted In hi- place, there can be no God !."

We liave seen that spiritual ami all other facts of science 
nre tending to resolve our conception of matter into that of 
force. Spiritualism proclaims through its phenomena that 
this force mu-t be spiritual in its origin. Only by the analogy 
of our own mental activity can we arrive at a conception of 

—'causal Ive force. Even Professor Huxley admits thus much;
ho says : “ Undoubtedly, active force is inconceivable, except 
asa-stateof consciousness, . . . except as something eom-

• parable to volition." .
Tlie domain of science is bounded by the region of second 

causes; and therefore the idea of n first cause, of God, can 
never be scientifically excluded or repressed. “ If,"'says Pro
fessor I.e Conte, “ in tracing tlie chain of causes upward, we 
stop at any cause,Airforce, or principle, that force or princi
ple becomes for us God, since it is an efficient agent control
ling the uni verse.'.', J .tap......

, The claim that 'Spiritualism is atheistic; has no authority 
either in philosophy or science. " in order to be something 
more than mere Skepticism, and to offer a consistent theory of 
tlie universe, atheism must abandon its negative form, for a 
positive ; and it cannot dothis except by merging itself in the' 

; materialistic theory." Thus it cannot logically claim Spiritu
alism as its ally, since in becoming positive, it repudiates tlie 
spiritual fact.

We assume that something or-othcr unmade and without 
beginning lias existed from all eternity; for whatever exists 
must- have its sufficient cause either in itself or out of itself, 
since nothing can come from nothing, whatever Skepticism 
may say to the contrary.

This self-existent something, is it unorganized matter, pr is 
. it undirected force, or is it a combination of tlie two?

It is Impossible to conceive of mind as issuing from unor
ganized matter; nnd organized matter presupposes nn Organ
izer. Explanation of tlie higherby the lower, of thought by 
matter, must therefore be rejected ns contrary to reason ; nnd 
equally to be .rejected Is the explanation by undirected, unin
telligent force. ” ’ .

But.what <>f matter and force combined ? Dr.' Buchner has 
written a book to tench us Hint there is no matter without 
force, and no force without'matter, nnd that tills unity in du
ality can do anything, lie postulates them to account for mo
tion, and then he asks us to concede that ninttefJTorce, and 
motion are adequate to the production of mind, nnd all tlie 
other phenomena of life. 'But if matter needs force in order 
to be moved, and if force needs mntter in order to produce 
motion, it is difficult to see how in. their combination they can 
produce the efficiency required, nnd emerge into nn intelligent 
cause.

Nevertheless-,'if they do this, if mntter nnd force', eternally 
inseparable and self-existent, nre sufficient in their union to 
produce mind, then limy nre an Intelligent cause—then they 
nre God ; nnd thus the mnterialistic theory must be rejected 
ns failing to meet the demands of a scientific analysis.

Wlien.it aspires to reach the last analysis of things, and to 
' throw light bn,Causation, Materialism has no advantage over 

the metaphysician whom it would deride. We liave seen that 
should the hypothesis of an evolution of high organisms from 
inferior types be proved, it would bring us no nearer to a so-
lutionof Die infinite problem of the origin of tilings. Nay, 
should Science do what Strauss wildly supposes it 'may yet 
do, achieve the creation of a man, it would still be utterly Im-

• potent to explain Hie origin and nature of mind and matter, 
and to answer the questions, Why and Whence ?

Tlie Materialism on which positive atheism would rely, tells 
us that the universeis the product of two factors, the atom 
and motion ; that these two factors explain all;' that as. for 
the laws of the universe, they are simply the necessary re
lations between forces, the'expression of the necessity of 

. things ; ttintkencp it may lie inferred how anti-scientific it is 
to regard tlie government of the universe? ns regulated in ad
vance by a spirit reconciling Itself to immutable laws;'be
cause if the-flivinc will governs, the laws are,superfluous; 
biit if the laws govern, they exclude nil foreign intervention. 
“Science," says'Comte, “would now re-conduct God to the 
frontiers, thanking him for his provisional services.”

But instead of inferring, ns Materialism does, that these 
immutable laws suffice to render an account of themselves, 
Spiritualism declares that the .order which they reveal, sup
poses a Supreme Ordainer.* -i

Here are two contrary interpretations of the satire fact 
Which is the more reasonable one? No experimental verifi
cation can throw light on the problem; and-what it is' the 
business of the Materialism, on which atheism relief, to de
monstrate, is the absolute incompatibility between the idea 
of an Intelligent Cause and the order of tlie world which 
maintains itself by the. fixity of its laws. This demonstration 
cannot be had. —. ’

j Of what use, asks the atheist, is an idle God, of whom it 
• may be said, as of a constitutional king, “ He reigns, but it 

is the laws which govern" ? I can best answer tlie question 
in the words of the Rev. John Caird, in his Sermon on Spirit
ual Influence. He says: “A human mechanist may leave 
the machine he has constructed to work without his further 
personal superintendence, because when ho leaves it God’s 
laws take it up, and by their aid the materials of which the 
machine is made retain their solidity, the steel continues 
elastic, the vapor keeps its expansive power. But when God 
has constructed Uis machine of tlie universe, Ue cannot so 
lew it, or any the. minutest part of it, in its immensity and 
intricacy of morement, to itself; for, if. He retire, there is no 
second God to take care of this machine. Not from a single 
atom of 'matter can He who made it for a moment withdraw 
His superintendence and support. Each successive moment, 
all over the world, the act of creation must be repeated.”

Upon wliat positive, demonstrable facts can Materialism 
maintain, at the same time with tlie negation of God, the 
thesis of the eternity of matter and its power of producing 
and transforming all things ?|

H the universe had a commencement, this commencement, 
by the very conditions of tlie case, had an Intelligent Cause ; 
for the laws of Nature cannot render an account of their 
origin.

True, one can suppose that the order of material phenomena 
nnd their laws never commenced, and it is this supposition 
which constitutes dogmatic Materialism. But what experi-

• For this and several of Ilie surreedlog arguments I am Indebted to 
“ Le Mater loll'meet la Science, by Emile Cane’-an excellent little treat
ise which merits a translation Into English. In It the best thought of 
tho philosophical Spiritualism of France seems to Ito slimmed up.
). t Fer tho substancoot this argument seo Emllo Caro's "Le Materialisms 
et la Hole neo."

are these philosophers in their fretful winnings. They tell us 
of the earthquakes, tornados, volcanic eruptions, and mean
ingless plagues that afflict humanity—of the malformations, 
excrescences, venomous reptiles and monstrous diseases ; and 
they ask, Are all these things divine gifts?

They are truly the clouds and darkness which are about 
liis throne ; the mysteries by which lie is veiled from the in
quisitive understanding. But they are mere temporary ne
gations in1 obscurities, and do not counterbalance the positive 
proofs of liis eternal existence which we find in the universe, 
in Spiritualism, and in the soul of man.

When we hear Spiritualists joining in these outcries against 
God, tlie question occurs: " If, as you say, death is the path
way to a higher life, how do you know that all these calami
ties which destroy or abbreviate human life or health, and
which you affect to deplore so profoundly, and to use.as an 
argument against divine beneficence, are not meant in mercy 
and in love? If to die is gain, as Spiritualism teaches, why 
find fault with the natural causes that seem to accelerate our 
departure?"

No anthropomorphic argument from design is needed when 
the Pantheistic conception is made supplementary to the 
Theistic. “ Analogies,” says Picton, “.which would turn our 
unspeakable worship of the Infinite One into tlie familiar ad
miration felt for the inventor of a new machine, are increas
ingly felt, in these times, to be two-edged weapons, witli 
which Faitli does ill to play. For only by the recognition 
that adaptation of means to an end, in order of time, belongs 
to temporal and fragmentary life—not to eternal Being—do 
we preserve the attitude of soul whicli is unassailable by the 
bewilderments of false analogy or materialistic despair.”

Tinis we feel that we are surrounded, both on the material 
plane of being and on the spiritual, “by nn omnipresent, im
mutable Power, for whom nothing is too great, nothing too 
insignificant, but which equally regulates the orbits of worlds 
and the position of an atom, and in whose Divine order there 
is nothing common or unclean, but its fitting place is found 
for the lowest as well as tho highest in the palpitating life of 
the Universe.”*

Tho great teacher of scientific induction, Bacon, says : “So 
far are physical causes from drawing men off from God and 
Providence tliat, on the contrary, the philosophers employed
in discovering tliem can find no rest but by flying to God or 
Providence at last.”

“At last.'\ There is a significance in these words; for 
Bacon does not deny that science and philosophy, failing in 
extent and comprehensiveness, may incline to atheism. Our 
niodern scleiitrstsTeave oi'it of their reckoning those facts of 
Spiritualism which Bacon knew, and which guarded him from 
limiting his faitli in Deity to deductions from second causes.

The science that rejects the alliance which Modern Spirit- 
ualisrii offers is superficial and incomplete, and must continue 
to grope In darkness whenever it would approach those ques
tions which relate to a future life and the divine spirituality 
of the cosmic principle. -A reconsideration of dogmas con
cerning the Divine Existence may seem a rash attempt, but 
their relations to the phenomena of this volume are a ques
tion full of interest.

"The heart of man,” says Picton, '‘recoils and always 
will recoil from that ghastly sense of universal death, which 
comes with the momentary imagination of a Godless world; 
but the mind of man is equally intolerant of obviously un
tenable propositions, maintained on grounds of supposed ex
pediency."

“There is no resting-place fora religion of tho reason," 
says Mansell, .“but Pantheism or Atheism.”

And yet fora religion that Is not of the reason who can feel 
respect, and what certainty of enduring Influence can bo 
hopcdfbr.lt?

As atheism must be reversed, and lost In that higher Pan
theism which regards the whole universeas instinct with di
vine life and.intelligence, so must this higher Pantheism bo 
encircled by tho still higher Theism which,.while it regards 
God as in Nature, regards him at the same time as beyond l^a- 
ture—atonce the God in whom we live and move arid have 
our being, the God of the material and spiritual universe, 
and the God transcendent, absolute, and infinite, the incom
prehensible Unity. 1

How shall we approach the august problem? How recon
cile these seeming contradictions?

/ CHAPTER XVI.
In the facts and analogies of Spiritualism no congruity has 

thus far been found with that form of Pantheism which de
mes personality to God and a conscious immortality to man.

In the lower Pantheistic view, God is the universe Itself ; 
beyondand outside the world he does not exist, but only in 
the world; he is the soul, the reason, and the spirit of'the 
world, and all Nature is his body; he is everything, and be- 
side him there is nothing.

But there is n higher, an idealistic Pantheism, which makes 
tlie universe all spirit, and regards matter as a mere thought, 
or congeries of thoughts, so adapted to our sensations as to 
make us feel it real, nt the same time.that it is no independ
ent entity in itself. Of these two orders of Pantheism, the 
one is without a real God, and the other without a real world.

In the same mind we often see the Theistic and the Panthe
istic idea asserting itself almost simultaneously. Christianity 
is nearly its full of Pantheism as it is of Theism ; for if it re
cognizes God as our heavenly Father, it regards him also as 
the one Life in which we live and move and have our being. 
Devotion cannot go far without running into language capa
ble only of a Pantheistic construction.

Through our finite and fallible faculties we may not hope to 
comprehend God ; yet Science may lead us to ever higher and 
more rational conceptions of his possible nature. The Coper
nican system has enlarged those conceptions, and Modern 
Spiritualism may enlarge them still more. It may help us to 
find truth both in the Theistic and the Pantheistic idea, and 
thus to reconcile' what may at first seem too antagonistic to 
be entertained together. '

In his “ Principles of Mental Physiology,” even Dr. Win.

We have no disposition to press Ihejifgumont from design ; 
to bring down any of tlie divine manifestations in Nature to 
an analogy with the handiwork.of a human mechanician. 
But it should bo borfie in mind .that negative facts pertaining 
to this question of final causes do not betray the absence of 
God, since, experimentally considered, they merely signify 
our own ignorance, the limits of our own intelligence.

“A positive fact hag a wholly different value. It reveals 
to us an Intelligent Cause by a natural analogy which is a law 
of our reason. A fact like organism places finality beyond a 
doubt. Now if finality exists in only one case, induction 
would lead us to conclude that it exists elsewhere, even where 
we are incapable of detecting it."

To say that matter can account for these more obvious phe
nomena of finality, that the gases of phosphorus can culmi- 
nato in consciousness, and that the vibrations of molecules 
can produce thought, is, as we have seen, merely to spiritual
ize. and deify matter and not at all to dispense with spirit or 
witli deity.

The theistic argument from design is not needed by Spirit
ualism ; but it shouid’be observed that the proposition which 
would exclude finality from our consideration has no virtue 
except by condition of its being absolute. This it is not, and 
this it can never be. It is relative to certain parts of the world, 
and it ceases to be applicable to other parts. “But if there is 
anywhere, in one single point of the world, sensible traces of 
.finality, all leads5ts to believe that there arc ends elsewhere, 
even in those places where they do not reveal themselves to 
our limited means of "investigation.”

In opposition to the Divine Personality, Spiritualism lias no 
word of authority to offer. , /

Self-consciousness, must be an attribute of that two-lpju ex
istence of God, at once supra-mundane and intra-mundane,
which combines the theistic and the pantheistic conception of 
his nature. . How can personality proceed from an intpersonal 
principle? Can God create forms of existence which tran
scend his own ?

To Strauss's objection, that the more perfect the personality 
the greater the limitation, Froshammer replies: “ The essen
tial elements of personality are existence, consciousness of 
that existence, and control over |t. Distinction from and 
therefore limitation by others is not an essential element of 
personality, but an accidental sign of relative personality. 
An absolute personality cannot therefore be said to be im
possible, for it may find in itself the distinctions necessary for
personal consciousness. It may be said that God is super-per
sonal. He is tlie supremo, the only real personality, since he 
is Hie only absolute, self-existent being.' If Strauss’s notion 
were true, then a flian, brought up in ignorance of the exist
ence of any being but himself, would not be a person !”

Atheism is a charge often too hastily brought against rev
erent minds, discontented witli all prevailing forms of Theism, 
and reaching out for wider truths. Let such minds not be 
confounded with those which would preach atheism dogmat
ically,'as if it had any ground of science on which to rest.

We all of us, I suppose, have our atheistic moods; moods 
when we venture on tlie thoughtthat a beneficent, intelligent 
Wil) ought to manage the things of this world better, and 
help us and our friends to have a better time of it. With 
some this mood is persistent, as with Schopenhauer, Hart
mann, Vogt, and Strauss, who cry out at the bad tilings of 
life like peevish, fractious children bewailing their stomach
aches and short allowance of taffy.

"If God," says Hartmann, “previous to the creation had 
been aware what he was doing, creation would have been an 
inexpiable crime.”

" The cosmos is something which had much better not have 
existed,” says Schopenhauer.

“Likechildren crying In tho night. 
Like children crying fora light, 
And with no language but* cry," ,

B. Carpenter would seem to aim at such a reconciliation. He 
says: “Although if God be outside the Physical Universe, 
those extended ideas of its vastness whicli modern Science 
opens to us, remove Illm further and further from us, yet if 
Tie he embodied in it, every such extension enlarges our notion 
of His being ” What good Pantheist could ask more than is 
admitted in the words embodied in it? They contain the very 
pith of Pantheism.

Spiritualism proves that the visible mortal body is not the 
whole of man, and hence lifts us to the conception that the 
Universe, as defined by Science, is not the whole of God. 
Thus Pantheism, pure and simple, is'lacking in that import
ant part of the idea of God whicli recognizes his transcend
ent infinity, his independent spirituality, and his supreme 
personality; while Theism fails to recognize his immanence in 
Nature, liis universality, and his multiplicity in unity. God 
impersonal and circumscribed by the world, and God personal 
and unlimited by tlie world, are but parts of the ineffable 
truth that combines tlie two conceptions.

“The universe,”says John Scotus Erigena (810-877), “has 
no existence independent of God’s existence ; it is therefore 
God, but not tlie whole of God. Ue is more than the universe, 
yet the Divine Nature is truly and and properiyin ail things.” 
We have seen (Chap. XII.) that these were also the views of 
Giordano Bruno.

“All Nature,” says William Law, (1086-1701,) “is itself a 
birth from God. Creation out of nothing is a fiction of mod
ern theology. So far is Nature from being out of nothing, 
that it is the manifestation of tliat in God which before was 
not manifest, and as Nature is the manifestation of God, so 
are all creatures the manifestation of the powers of Nature. 
. . . Properly and strictly speaking, nothing can begin to 
be. Tlie beginning of everything is nothing more than its 
beginning to be in a new state.”

“ As the spokes in the nave,” says an Oriental Spiritualist, 
“ so all worlds and souls are fastened in the One Soul.”

•Authorof “Snperna^ufwl BeHg'on.” London: Longmans, 1874.
[To be continued.] „

HpirltnaliNtN' Union.
Dr. II. B. Storer was again the medium for the advanced^ 

ministrations of Sunday evening last. Tlie question pro
pounded to tlie controlling intelligence was the following; 
“ May we expect, immediately after death, that we will find 
ourselves in possession of faculties before latent? ”

The inquiry was first answered in tlie affirmative. The 
spirit then proceeded to point out one or two of these latent 
faculties. De said: You will, on attaining consciousness 
in the spirit-world, find that your own personal loveshave 
determined the places and persons among whom you are 
brought. The situation, the scenery, the objects, will be 
adapted to your state. You will feel at home. You all desire 
to attain harmonious relations. This will be realized. Being 
brought into such, conditions, you will find those with whose 
thoughts you are familiar, whom you have known through 
their works or their teachings, though you may never have 
met, will be about you as your teachers, lovers, guides and 
friends.

You will discover that a place has been prepared for you, 
precisely in accordance with the words of the Great Seer, "I 
go to prepare a plaice for you.” These words are often re- 
Pfated, but how little have their breadth and comprehensive
ness been appreciated. Not alone Jesus, but all persons go 
into the spirit-world and prepare a place for those related to ,..... 
them. \

You realize on earth separation from those with whom you 
are congenial. Circumstances govern your relationships. The 
spirit knows its own, and the spirit of the individual is met 
by the spirit of tlie composite humanity in the spirit-world, 
and a man goes to his own place, goes to those who appreciate 
him best. And lie realizes that tliat which was limited in 
earth-life has blossomed out into tlie greatest prerogative of 
his nature. We congratulate you upon the possession of this
power of selection.

You will soon perceive the development of another power.
It is tliat manifested to some extent by the clairvoyant. , • 

Distance constitutes no obstacle in tlie spirit-world to com
panionship or to perception. It is tlie state or condition of 
tlie spirit. You do not travel as here. You need no vehicle 
of locomotion. In the spirit-world we are where our con
sciousness is, and distance is no obstacle to being where we 
choose. This is a latent power manifested by tlie clairvoyant. 
By clairvoyance we mean clear perception, consciousness, the 
knowledge of tilings by actual contact. In the spirlt.several 
faculties are merged in one. You not only see but appreciate 
qualities ns well. It is knowledge by perception, akin to in
tuition. I should modify tlie statement by saying tliat when 
the spirit desires to become conscious of material life, it is 
compelled to enter into different relations. It is more difficult 
for the spirit to distinguish tlie relations of the material world „ 
than those of the spirit-world. Our limitations are largely 
caused by your limitations. \

Another latent power is that faculty which is recognized by 
you as historical. In flic experiences of eartii-llfo mortals arc 
conscious of a relation existing between events. You arc 
aware of a condition of mind that prevents you from recog
nizing events which occurred in remote periods. Now hap
pily we arc not left without witness that the spirit is largely 
relieved of that limitation. Psychometry, with its wide sweep 
of -possibilities, gives evidence, to some extent, of Ithe power 
belonging to tlie human-being to enter into immediate rela
tions with events, not only that belong to your time but that 
have transpired in the past. I

There is nothing lost out of the atomic world, nothing lost 
out of the world of force, nothing lost out of the world of 
mind, tliat togetlier make up tlie universe. Tlie combination 
of these elements whicli. makes humanity, nnd to which we 
are related—till these exist potentially in the spirit-world, and 
born when you may be, you belong to that large generation 
whicli is immortal by its nature, and to which there is no 
past. You enter into relations with tlie Infinite Present.

You can only comprehend that whicli belongs to your own 
nature, and which will blossom out in the spirit-world. You 
are accustomed to this sphere of existence, and to attempt to 
give truthful ideas of the nature of the spirit-world, seems 
almost futile. We can only stimulate your own spiritual fac
ulties, and lead you to perceptions of the truth, which is bet
ter than to accept anything on mere testimony.

There is one faculty which, enjoyed by the spirit, is the 
source of profoundest satisfaction. You enjoy the processor 
reasoning—the steps from a premise to a conclusion. There 
is a method of arriving at the truth of things higher than this. 
You gain a gleam, a burst of light, a mental perception of re- - 
latlons which convey instantly the whole fact, and which need 
not to be studied, that do not cause tlie spirit labor, but seem 
to belong to it as an original source of insight!

You say that no such manifestation is made through media. . 
Not perfectly, as yet. We are alwavs limited, as I am now, 
by the limitations of the medium. We cannot demonstrate 
the faculties of a.belng free from the body, through the body. 
Though we may seem to create for ourselves bodies in materi
alizations, we cannot dispense with the elements which be
long to tho bodies of media. So long as in the body, you can
not know, perfectly, truths belonging to the spirit.

There is a faculty called faith. Some speak lightly of it, 
and contrast it with reason, and affirm tliat reason is to be 
the'guide of man, while faitli may amuse him. We desire to 
say that faith is a legitimate department of the mind. Faith, 
as a spiritual quality, is as much to be depended upon ns rea
son. It is more akin to intuition. It is tlieevidence of things 
not seen. It is as truly an open door to the soul of the uni
verse, as the power of reason. Jesus, and other teachers, re
cognized tlie value of faith. Faith is that element, which 
unites us with the harmony of the universe, and enables us to 
see that all is'good.

Take the commonplace idea of God, and his complacency 
in view of all you call evil. Does it not tax the Christian? 
Does not the Orthodox Christian feel ashamed of his God, 
viewing with complacency the sufferings of his creatures? 
By no process of reasoning can you arrive at a condition to \ 
enjoy a consciousness that whatever is, is best. Tliat conies 
by faitli. Do not-misunderstand us. That faculty is-latent 
at present. It is not belief. It is one of those ennobling 
faculties, which, blossoming out in the spirit-world, places 
you in heaven. Tlie spirit .entering the spirit-world, enters 
heaven.

It was impossible to transcribe the rapid and impressive re
marks concludingthe discussion of this topic. Reference was 
made to tlie simple faith of the African, that death would 
open the door of happiness, and the fact tliat this quality of 
mind was not dependent upon intellectual culture, was forcibly 
impressed, and the innate equality of man and his destiny 

, clearly enforced.
A question was here propounded by Dr. Gardner as to the 

relative condition after death of the devotee of sensual pleas- 
i ure and his more advanced and cultured brother.

In reply tlie spirit said: We did not perhaps sufficiently 
distinguish between tliose who are fully born into spirit-fife, 
and tliose who remain in close relationship with the grosser 
forms of life. Tlie birth of tho latter into true spirit life is 
not complete at the death of the body. They do not at once 
attain perfect birth into the spirit-world. This condition of 
spirit is not dependent upon external condition nor intellect
ual culture. Many who are ignorant enter as readily into 
heaven as the educated. I wisli to say, for one, that I un
derstand this innate equality, as something more desirable 
than almost anything else of which you can conceive. This 
earth is 'covered with aristocrats—with those who care only 
for self; who are crusted over, and need to have this crust 
broken. These shams with which people clothe themselves. > 
will be stripped off. The essential man, under .whatever 
garb, will yet be shown clearly to the world, and Jie bo esti
mated for just what he is. We might smile at the vast dis
tinctions between the saint, and tlie sinner, between tho rich 
and the .poor—“ A man’s a man for a'that?’ All are des
tined to attain a grandeur of development transcending your 
highest imaginings.

If you could feel more care and interest for others, and ess 
for self, all the faculties of your being would be more active
ly developed, and you would be living in a new earth. Speak 
a good word, think a good thought, do a kind deed. Youare 
immortal because your natures are Godlike. .

Permit me to say that if I enjoy anything, itisasenseot 
the largeness of humanity—a sense of the dignity of the com
mon nature we all inherit. The earthly sphere and tlie spir
itual spheres—all worlds are interfused and interblended by 
the being you call God, that we adore and praise as the me 
of all life, the being of all beings, the mind of all minds, 
whom we know and, knowing, cannot express. ,

But here even our partial and imperfect pencilings fallen- 
The last question, enlisting, as it did, the united interest ana 
thought of tlie audience, supplied tlie needed conditions for a 
new and better control of the medium. A different style 
characterized his thought; a manner and personality 63 dis
tinct appeared. Dr. Storer seemed to have gained in st®'-’’1” 
as he certainly did greatly in vital energy and power. Hi’ 
rapid, impassioned utterances electrified the assembly, ana 
for a few moments the whole company seemed carried up
ward by the flood-tide of eloquent thought whicli no -woras 
can adequately describe. / .

At the .close the pent-up'feelings of the listeners broke 
forth in exclamations and applause. It was at once suggest
ed that another similar occasion should not pass without in 
presence of some phonographic reporter competent to recoro 
tho golden words as they fall from lips touched by celestial 
fingers.

Wlien.it
hopcdfbr.lt

